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FASTING AND PROTEIN DEGRADATION 

Joy Dybeck 
October JO, 1978 

The human body is able to survive many conditions of stress. 
Food deprivation, whether it be in the form of fasting (voluntary) 
or starvation (involuntary) is one such stress, and the body 
is affected several ways. The effect which this paper attempts 
to explore is that of muscle protein degradation. 

The metabolic demands of the brain are of paramount and 
overriding importance, The brain is normally able to use only 
glucose as a fuel. It requires about 140 g of glucose per day. 
This amount of glucose is equal to about 400-600 calories. 
The brain, in fact, consumes two-thirds of the total glucose 
supply. The remaining one-third goes to the skeletal muscles 
and the red blood cells. 

If there is no nourishment coming in te» the body, where 
then, will:the glucose come from? First consider the body's 
ability to store its fuels. Carbohydrates can be stored in very 
small amounts as glycogen by the liver and muscle cells. These 

a~ . . . 
stores, however, are less tha~lOO g{a part of th1s 1s reserved 
to meet stressful emergencies that the body may encounter. 
Protein cannot be stored by the mammalian organism. And fat 
has the primary purpose of being a stored fuel source. It 
should be noted that both carbohydrate and protein that are 
consumed in excess of the body's needs will be stored in the 
adipose tissue as fats • 

Fats are the most efficient of all three of the body's 
food sourcesJ yielding 9 calories per gram as opposed to 
protein

1
yielding 2 calories per gram and carbohydrates, 

yielding only 1 calorie per gram. While fats seem th be the 
body's answer to its energy needs during times of food deprivation, 
they cannot be converted into glucose by mammals and so are of no 

use in the initial stages of a starvation or fast. 
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The body has the ability to .break down protein through a 
process called gluconeogenesis* in order to keep the brain 
alive. And so the body.'- s proteins become the major source 
of glucose. This process can yield 57 g of glucose per 100 g 
of sacrificed protein. 

The body loses protein in the following sequence: First 
the digestive enzymes are used from the stomach, pancreas,and 
small intestine, as well as the enzymes in the liver that are 
normally used for food processing. Then muscle proteins are 
taken. Both contractile proteins and the glycolytic enzymes 
of the sarcoplasm a~e lost. 

The first few days of food deprivation h~the most 
dramatic effect on body p~otein consumption at 100 g per day. 
It would only take about JO days at :this rate to use up all 
the available body protein {assuming that one half of the 
total protein is available). So at this point another body 
mechanism comes into play to spare the body~s protein. By 
the fifth week the rate of protein consumption has declined 
to about 15 g per day. This is the point at which the br~in 
becomes able to use its fat stores for energy. This energy 
is in the form of blood ketone bodies. These ketone bodies are 
produced during fatty acid oxidation in the liver. Due to 
the efficiency of fats as fuels,the body is relieved of the 
need to degrade body protein. 

* gluco \ neo\genesis 
glucose '\new create 

= create new glucose 
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The mechanism of gluconeogenesis can be described as 
followss Glucogenic amino acids primarily alanine, break 
down in the liver to produce pyruvateJwhich is the precurso~ 
to phosphoenolpyruvate which is necessary to produce energy. 
The enzyme Acetyl coA is used to degrade the amino acids • 
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After studying all the preceeding information I have one 
main coniusion. Voluntary food deprivation should be avoided 
in that large amounts of protein are lost from the body. 
If fasting is chosen as a way to decrease body fat levels it 
should be done for a long enough period (5 weeks or more) or 
it will primarily effect only body protein loss . 
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Frac·tion 1-Protein: An Evo]utiona:ry C]ue 

by 

Bruce Kittnick 

Fnac1tion ]-P!fote'inl is; the' most abundant protein found in nature. 

It is as·sociated with all cel]s that cont.ad.n c:hlotrophyll.. 'llhe frac·ti.on1 

1-protein may be as- much as 55% of the solucr~e leaf protein in mature 

plants (7). The flfaction 1-protein content rise-s swiftly as the p]ant 

!IIa'tures and then drops as plant g!>'owt:-t slows. The prmtein has been 

Jlocated' in 1!.he stroma of c3 pla,nts • The· fraction' ]-protein ha,s· been 

identified a·s an en-z;ynre~ which has: c-ata]ytic· func-tions· in photosynthesis 

and photorespiration' .. 

The eneyme>, rlful]ose> ],.5:..bisphosphate car~oxyJl.ase-oxygenase· (ECh!.Jl.Jl.39) 

ca,ta-:l!yzes; the IPea•ction· of both 02' anc . C02 Wli th ribulose' Jl,.$ hisphosphate. 

The enzyme catalyzes the2~actions one· and two (14). 

Me (Jl) RuBP + C02' - 2'PGA 

~ PGA ~ phosphog]ycolate 

RuBP stands: f~· ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate 

PGA stands· for· 3-phosphoglycerate 

The fi:rrst. reaction is the incorpora!tion of C02 in· RuBP in the Calvin 

cycJLe. The Calvin cycJJe produces carbohydrate 'b!)" reduc-tion o·f co2, 

uti]izing three mo:I!ecules o'f ATP and two NADPH moJlecules for· each mo]ecule 

O'f C02 fixerll. The se~ond reaction is· the o·xida:tion o·f RuBP to· yeild 

pho-sphog]yco]a,te· wh{C'h is· further oocicti zed in photorespi11'a·tion. Phosph-

7 



glyco]ate is de-phosphorylated enzyrnatica•lly and the glycolate is transported 

fr>om' the chloFop]a·st.. The glycla·te· is; FecoveTed 1!Jy a pathway which includes• 

the chloroplast~ cytoplasm, md.tochondli'ia and micnobodies.. It; is thought 

the recov>ery of glycola·te· exists a:s a scavenger pathway to compensate 

fb~ the oxygenase Il'eaction ( 9). The· oxygenase react:i on consumes energetic· 

molecules as well as RuBP which could be used to further the p]ants growth. 

Much wo:rrk has gone towards understanding and elimina·ting the· oxygenase 

reaction in cttop p]ants. 

Certain tropical plants have a modification of this system. 'JJhey 

fix C02> via a foUl!'' carbon intermediate, phospho enol-pyruvate. They are 

designated C4 species to distinguish them from c
3 

species.. The outer 

mesophyll cells fix C02 by phospho enol-pyruva•te carboxylase. 'Irhe resulting 

oxaloacet.ate is• tr~nspor>ted to the chloroplasts in the bund]e:-sheath cells. 

There O'Xa•Ioace·tate· is dec-arrboxylated to- 1!'aiise the C02' concentration in 

the bundle-shEHtth cells. TMs shifts: the equHibrium towards carboxylation 

rather t-han oxygenation of RuBP. Thus the 'bundle,-shea•th cells photorespire 

at. only one fifth the magnitude of mesophyll cells or· C3 olants: o-f a more 

temperate c]imatic o-rigin. 

One c3 plant Camissonia c1aviformis an evening pl"imrose fo-und! in 

Death Valley, California, fixes C02' with absorbed energy at, an efficiency 

of 8.5%.. This value is about 130% of theoretically ma·rimum photosynthetic 

capabili t,y of intact ]eaves.. This value is a·lmost three times that of 

sugar beets;, also a C3 pllant-.. '1lhe RuBP cal!'bo·xylase activity in vitro was 

-2 .....,..C-1 at least 7.13 nmole em ~ which is one of the highest rates. measured 

for naturall lea•ves;.. The high photosynthetic rate was attributed to high 

]evels of RuBP ca!l"boxyl
1
ase and high stomatal conductance· to co

2 
.• This 

suggests the desert ecosystem has produced a c3 plant that can grow rapidly 

under conditions of extremely high solar rl!'dia·t.ion levels and limited 
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growr.Lng sea,son(l5). Genera•lly however the efficiency of C4 plants is 

somewhat higPP.r than c
3 

plants due to their reduced photorespiration in 

the bundle-sheath cells. 

The enzyme has been chara·cterizerl. as having two subni ts, a large 

subunit of molecular· weight ~;000 a•nrl. a' small subunit of molecular· weight 

12'', 000. The enzyme has a molecular weight of 560,000 and x-ray diffraction, 

~lectron microscopy, molecular weight and crystal density studies suggest 

a likely structure including e·ight laJrge and eight small subunits arranged 

in two layers. The small subunits are proba~y bu~ied within the protein 

as; indica,ted by immunological studies; on the de·termina·nt, gll'oups of the 

small subunit (10,.)). The role of the small subunit is structural a1nd in 

regulating a•cti vi ty. The pii'Otein is quite solubil..e in the presence of 

RuBP, in excess of one hundred milligrams per milliliter. In the absence 

of RuBP the protein is virtually insoluble, less than one milligram per 

millili ter(4.). Isoel!ectric· recusing elec'trophoresis studies' on the subunits 

revea>J: tha•t . the la·rge· subuni 1!. is· resol va'ble into three polypeptides which 

a're quite similar· for· all species. These studies also show the variability 

in the small subunits which can be resolved into one to fou~ polypeptides 

depending on the species(ll). 

The Michaelis constant Km for C02 is .13 mM and the Km for RuBP is 

.IBmM. Oxygen inhibits the reaction and th e' Ki for· oxygen is .BmM(l, 2'). 

The catalytic activity of the carboxylation and oxygenation copurify and 

is thought to occur at two catalytic sites. on the large subunit, one for 

COl and Oz and one for RuBP. Within experimental error the Ki for oxygen 

and the Km for co2 in the carboxylation step were identical and conversely 

in the oxygenation step. This is further evidence that the enzyme ECu.l.l.39 

catalyzes both reactions(l3). This suggests that the enzyme is the site 

9 
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of the "Warburg" effect ,that of rapidly reversible o2 inhil)i1tion of 

photosynthesis ~th concomitant stimulation of glycolate production(2). 

The effect of pH, oxygen, C02'' phosphorylated sugars·,. sulfhydryl 

binding agents and temperature have been studied on this enzyme. pH 

effects are increasing serine, glycjne and glycolate concentrations at 

higher pH• Sucrose and insoluble fractions vary with pH in a non-linear 

way (6). The 
0

H optimum for the oxygenase reaction is higher than the 

carboxylase reaction (l). The enzyme js cold deactivated but is reactivated 

by he.:tt. The enzyme is stable at 25° C (4). The increased inhibition 

of C02' fixat .: on at higher temperatures was attnibuted to a higher affinity 

for 02 and a, reduced affinity for C02 (13). Oxygen competitavely inhibits 

C02 fixat:ion and conversely. 'llhe inhibition by oxygen is uncompetitave 

with respect to RuBP. Phosphorylated sugars competitavely inhibit co2 

fixa·tion with respect to RuBP. Fl!'uctose 1,6 bisphosphate was a more 

e:.ffect:ive inhibitor tha the monoohosphates suggesting the two phosphate 

groups are involved in binding RuBP. HgCl2 was a non competitave inhibitor 

of C02 fixation with respect to C02. This suggests that the sulfhydryl 

groups' are not present at the C02-o2 binding site. HgCl2 inhibits C02 

fixation Wli th respect to RuBP in a mixed and not competi tave fashion. 

This suggests that sulfhydryl groups are near the RuBP binding site but 

are not actively engaged i n b onding(2). 

The large sub units of fraction 1 protein are coded for by chloroplast 

DNA. Chloroplast ~NA is known to code for fraction l protein and the 70 S 

rRNA ribosome both of which are thought to be highly conserved during evolution. 

This conservation is probably necessary due to the critical functions 

of the fra,ction 1 protein large subunit and the 70 S rRNA ribosome. Analysis 

of peptide mapping of large subunits obtained from Tobacco fraction 1 protein 

from species in different sections, paniculatae and tomentosae reveal slight 
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differences betwwen the sections and virtually identical mappings among 

species within the sections. Previous analysis of isoelectric points 

of fra'C't~ion1 ]J protein from' differing species had shown no difference among 

the large subunits. The rate of mutation cannot, yet be· definatively 

ca-lculated for chloro ;')last genes(l2). 

The chloronlflst RNA assembles the large subunit in the chloroplast 

while the nuclear DNA codes: for cytoplasmic· assembly of the smalll subunit 

by cytoplasmic RNA. Each small subunitt's polypeptide composition is 

chal!"acteristic of the s-pecies. The structural or· regulatory func·tion of 

the small subunit can withstand greater coding vaniabilit y than the cata]ytic 

]arge sub unit. The coding for the small subunit is determined by sexual 

conjugation. 

Isoelectric focusing electrophoresis of the sub unit polypeptides: 

reveals characteristic bands from each pa·rticular species ( 11). Thus 

· compa'l!'ision of the charac·t.eristic bands f:rom suspected parents with the 

bands of a hybrid variety can confirm the parentage as well as sex in the 

original Cll'Oss. This is possible because the large subunit gene is passed 

on maternally. This technique requires differences in the coding of the 

large subunit between the species to be analyzed for hybrid parentage. 

This technique has been used to determine the original cross that 

resulted in the species Nicotiana taba'cum ( 8). Polypeptide analysis 

shows the original cross was N. syl vestris ~ }(. N. tomentos i formis <:f • 

N. tab~cum is believed to have arisen by chromasome doubling of a hybrid 

of N. sylvestris with ~ member of the section Tomentosae. This was surmised 

on hi~tological and morphological criteria. Exam; nations in the field 

led investigators to believe the member of the section Tomentosae involved 

was N. otophora· because it is found in the same range on the east, slope of 

the Andes as N. sylvestris. N. tomentosiformis was not found in the same 

1/ 
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habita•t as N. sylvesbis. The originr.1l hybrid may hr.1ve been specifically 

hybridized and cultivated rather than occurring naturally (8). The same 

technique has been used to determj ne the parentage of certa•in strains of 

whea·t ( 5). The techni que is sure to be useful in studies of the origin, 

evolut j on and speciation of hybrids that have a•risen by interspecific 

breeding. 

The coding for ~ifferent subunits by nuclear· and chloroplast DNA is an 

jnteresting example of cooperation between the nucleus and the chloroplast 

organelle·. Ii1 is thought the chloroplast. may have evolved from anaerobic 

bacteria through symbiosis. Originally the coding for the catalytic large 

subunit was e·xpressed in anaerobic bacteria. The large subunit is thought to 

be part of a primitive photosynthetic system. The small subunit is thought 

to have evolved later for regulation of activity required by more complex 

orga'nisms ( 12). Similarities of DNA strands in chloroplasts and prokaryotic 

organisms include lack of association with nrotein, greater density than 

nuclear DNA and circular DNA strands: as opposed to linear nuclear DNA. 

Ribosomal sedimentation coefficient also support the theory of evolution 

of chloroplasts by symbiosis (9). 

One of the intersting studies with isoelectric focusing electrophoresis 

was done on the fused cells of N. glauca and N. langsdorf.fi. Parasexual 

hybrids produced by fusion of protoplasts of N. glauca and N. langsdorffi 

were compared to the parent's with respect to polypeptide composition of the 

large and small subunits. The genome for the large subunit of N. glauca· 

was expressed demonstrating that N. glauca was the maternal parent,. The 

technique is useful for following the results of cell culture technology. 

The expression of information which can be detected definatively is of 

great va·lue to the plant geneticist. 
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Resistance· to :root kn:>t disease in tobacco was believed to have arisen 

originaJly by a cross be tween RK42 and Kostoff's hybri d of N. sylvestris 

and N. tomentos i formis . The more r ecent results show Tl7Dn; the supposed 

resistant progenitor of Rk42,N. sylvestris and ·IJ . tomentosiformis are all 

succept jble to root knot disease . Polypeptide analysjs shows that Kostoff's 

hybrid must have been between RK42 ;)nd a·n allooloid cross of N. syl vestris 

and N. tomentosa not~. tomentosjformis. N. tomentosa is the source of 

disease resistance (10) . 

Cultjvatjon and plant breeding have sustained human populations for 

qu:i te some t:i me. The te ,-;hn :i q'Je of isoelectl"ic focusin g electrophoresis 

polypeptj de analysis of suhuni ts of fracU on 1 protc j n holds promise of 

eluc idating the or "gi nal nanture of sp~ciation that occurred by hybridization 

in earljer times. The studies have brought information on the nature of 

cooperation of the chloroplast and nuclear DNA into focus.. The cooperation 

of the chloroplast, and nucleus demonstrates the degree to which evolution 

has brought two types of cells; prokaryotic and eukaryotic together to 

form species of higher organisms which have been highly successful in 

maintaining themselves in the environment • 

13 
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SuEeroxide and Superoxide Dismutases 

Biochemistry 
1978 

It is known that certain organisms are unable to survive in an 

OJCYgen environment. Wh,y should a substance so necessary to life for some, 

cause the death of' others? At the time when this was first recognized, 

by Pasteur, there was no satisfactory explanation of this phenomenon. In 

f'aot, until recently, there was still no satisfactory explanation. In 

the past decade, however, we have come a long way towards answering that 

question. The principle reason has been the discovery of a class of enzymes 

called the Superoxide Dismutases (SOD), and the concomita~ increase in 

the study of' the superoxide radical, 02. 
The superoxide radical is a byproduct of aerobic metabolism (1). The 

function of 02 in aerobic metabolism is to act as the final electron acceptor 

in the breakdown of' larger molecules, such as. glucose. Each molecule of' 

oxygen can accept 4 electrons in its reduction to water. This reduction 

can proceed via either of two pathways. An enzyme, cytochrome oxidase, 

can reduce 02 directly to water, and there are other oxidative enzymes 
.. 

that can accomplish similar divalent reductions of o2• In these reduct-

ions, no intermediates are prodUced. Autoxidation, which is the term used 

to describe any slow oxidation with oxygen, is the ·other pathway by which 

o2 can be reduced. In autoxidations, intermediates are often produced, and 

the intermediate is quite often a radical. 

Superoxide is such an intermediate. The most common definition for a 

radical or free radical is: an atom or group of atoms possessing an odd 

(unpaired) electron. This odd electron is not paired with another electron 

of opposite spin, as is commonly found with most molecules. Radicals are 
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therefore quite reactive. They have a strong tendency to gain an addi-

tional electron of opposite spin to go to a more stable state. In organic 

chemistr,y reactions, radicals can be helpful in pushing a reaction along 

towards completion, or helpful in that they can produce a desired effect, 

but their reactivity is dangerous in biological systems, because they 

are not very selective in their reactions. Also, reactions involving rad-

icals tend to produce new radicals, which may be more or less reactive than 

the original. Thus, they can participate in chain reactions. 

Radicals can be detected by electron spin resonance (esr) or electron 

paramagnetic resonance (epr). The unpaired electron has a spin which can 

be aligned with a magnetic field. A characteristic amount of energy is 

required to reverse the spin in relation to the field, much the same as in 

NMR spectroscopy, except that it takes more energy to reverse the spin of 

an electron than a proton • 

The precise nature of the sources of superoxide are not known. It 

is known that a number of enzymes are capable of producing 02. Two exam

ples are aldehyde oxidase and dihydro-orotio dehydrogenase (1). As men

tioned previ~usly, autoxidations will often produce 02. Autoxidations that 

have been studied and found to p:roduce 02 are those of hydroquinones, 

leukoflavins, catecholamines, thiols, and te~4ahydropterins (1). Studies 

with Streptococcus f'a.ecalis shmred that 17~ of its 02 consumption resulted 

in the formation of o; (2). So obviously', it is not an entirely trivial 

product. 

-The increased study of o2 has been the result of the isolation and 

characterization of a class of enzymes responsible for its removal. These 

enzymes are the Superoxide Dismutases (SODs) mentioned earlier. The first 

SOD to be isloated was found in 1939 by Mann and Keilin. They called it 

Hemocuprein, since it contained copper, and for almost thirty years its 

17 
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metabolic function was not known. Later, similar proteins were isolated 

from human erythrocytes (erythrocuprein), brain (cerebrocuprein), and liver 

(hepatocuprein), still without knowledge of their functions. It was not 

until 1968 that SOD was isolated from erythrocytes by McCord and Fridovitch 

and found to be identical to erythrocuprein (9)(10). 

SODs have been isolated from a number of microorganisms, mammalian 

erythrocytes, brain, and liver. In fact, SODs have been found in every 

aerobic organism •t~ed(,8). In addition, most aerotoler.arrt. anaerobes 

contain measurable levels of SOD, because th~ utilize o2 when it is pres

ent. This utilization results in the formation of' o;: therefore, pro

tection is needed. Anaerobes that are not :t:d.lerant of' o; contain no 

SODs. 

Four distinct SODs have been isolated. Among proka.ryotes, a manganese

containing SOD (MnSOD) predominates. There are variations between phyla, 

but the general descriptions are similar. All are composed of two sub

units, with a molecular weight of about 40,000 per molecule. The: subunits 

are identical, and there is one Mn per molecule (15). 

E. coli __ is interesting in that it contains two different SODs. The 

one already described, plus an iron-containing (FeSOD) dismutase (14). 

The two SODs are very similar, having the same molecular weight and pos-

sessing a high degree of' homology. When an Edman degradation of the first 

29 a~s acids of each enzyme was done, 19 of' 27 residues were the same(12). 

It is not yet known it' the structural homology exists throughout the 

• 

• 

molecule. t 

Among eukaryotes, 2 SODs have been found. One is especially inter

esting because it is found in the mitochondria and is structurally very 

similar to the Mn and Fe-contairiing SODs of the prokaryotes (14). It is 

a Mn-containing SOD, composed of' four subunits and two Mn atoms. The sub

units have approximateJ..y the same molecular weight as the prokaryotic 

SODs and the same degree of' homology exists as between the Fe and Mn SODs, 
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as demonstrated by Edman degradation (12). The similarity between SODs 

found on such dissimilar organisms lends credence to the theory that the 

mitochondria of eukaryotes evolved from a prokaryote which entered into a 

symbiotic relationship with a primitive eukaryote. 

The other eukaryotic SOD is found in the cytosol. It is the SOD 

that was discovered as erythrocuprein, and was the SOD iaolated by McCord 

and Fridovitch. It contains two metals, Cu and Zn (Cu,Zn SOD). The enzyme 

is composed of two identical subunits, with a molecular weight of 16,000 

per subunit. There is no structural homology between this SOD and any 

of the others already discussed. X- ray crystallographic studies have 

shown that the Cu and Zn are separated by 6 angstroms, with the imidazole 

ring of histidine liganded to both ( 11). Some Cu, Zn SODs contain one 

reactive sulfhydryl group per subunit, which allows it to polymerize (14). 

The polymerization does not affect the activity of the SOD • 

The reaction sequence for elimination of' 02 f .rom the cell by SOD is 

as follows: 
02 + 02- -~ H202 + 02 

+ 
H202 + 2H -- 2H20 

(1) 

(2) 

The first reaction is catalyzed by all SODs, no matter what their struc-

ture. This reaction could proceed spontaneously, but there are reasons 

why this is not likely to happen. One is the low concentration of o2-, 

-which makes it unlikely that two molecules of 02 will come in contact 

before encountering other reactive molecules. The other is the force of 

repulsion between the like-charged molecules. What is needed, is a mole-

cule that can accept an electron from one 02 and donate it to another. 

The SODs catalyze in this manner. 

The reaction scheme that fits all the evidence is the alternate re-

duction and oxidation of the metal ion present in all SODs (1). X-ray 

1/ 



cr.ystallography has shown that the metal ion is open to the solution on 

at least one side (11). In the Cu,Zn SOD, just the Cu is exposed to the 

solution. The zinc appears to be present for structural reasons only. At 

rest, all the C)l in Cu.Zn SOD is in the Cu(II) state (1). The following 

reactions were proposed by Klug et. al. (1972): 

++ - ++ -ECu + 02 --:) ECu--02 
++ -ECu--02 
+ -ECu + 02 

+ + 
2H + ECu--02-

-->ECu+ + 02 
+ ---7 ECu--02 
++ 

-~ E:Cu + H2o2 

where ECu is the enzyme and ECu--02- the enzyme-substrate complex. They 

calculated the rate constant for this reaction to be 2 X 109 M-1sec-1• 

Similar rate constants and mechanisms have been proposed for the other 

SODs. 

Reaction (2) above is catal,yzed by an enzyme called catalase. Another 

class of enzymes, called peroxidases, catalyze a similar reaction where 

the hydrogens come from an alkyl group. These enzymes are important, but 

their presence is not as vital as that of the SODs. A number of' micro-

organisms possess only SOD, with no catalase or peroxidases (4). The H2o2, 

though reactive, is stable enough to diffuse out of the cell, provided the 

concentration is not too high. 

It has been found that discharges of o2- into biological systems have 

resulted ~n DNA damage, damage to cell membranes, lipid peroxidation, 

inactivation of viruses, and the death of' cells (1). Evidence supports 

the view that o2- is not the species that induced these effects, but was 

the precursor of more potent oxidants, whose generation depended on the 

presence of o
2

- and H2o2 (5)(6). 

Earlier studies by Haber and Weiss of the catalytic decomposition of 
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H2o2 by ion salts deduced a free radical mechanism: 

o2- + HzOz -- OH- + OH• + 02• 

It is possible that one or more of' the products of' this reaction is the 

cytotoxic agent. Additional evidence for this reaction comes from the 

Fenton equation: Fe+2 + H2o2 -- Fe +J + OH- + OH·. Based on these reac

tions, it can be assumed that the hydro::xyl radical, .which ·: is 'consid.era:bl.y 

more reactive than 02-, can be genera ted in cells if both o2- and H20z 

are present. The reactive'GY of the cydro::xyl radical is very great, and it 

would be difficult to find an enzyme that could scavenge _ it effectively. 

Experiments in which superoxide is studied follow a characteristic 

pattern. 02- is introduced into cells or into a system that models cell

ular conditions. SOD is either inhibited or removed so that the o2- will 

be allowed to react. After a time, some effects may be observed, for 

example, the peroxidation of lipids. o2- is then introduced into an iden

tical system in which SOD is present and uninhibited. If' the lipid perox

idation, or whatever observed effect, is not seen, then 02- must have 

been an agent of' that ef'f' ect • 

In the studies on lipid peroxidation, used as an example above, it 

was found that SOD or catalase inhibited the peroxidation (5). This means 

that o2- and H202 were both necessary, and were probably reacting to form 

new reactive molecules. When scavengers of the hydro::xyl radical were in

troduced, peroxidation of the lipids decreased. When scavengers of singlet 

o::xygen, which is an o::xygen molecule on which one electron is in an excited 

state, were introduced, the peroxidation was also inhibited. When both 

were introduced together, no peroxidation was observed. This evidence 

gives support to the occurrence of the Haber-Weiss reaction, or to some-

thing very similar. 

A good example of' the dangers of 0~- with which many people are 



familiar is the use of the herbicide, methyl viologen (paraquat). When 

used as a herbicide, paraquat is reduced to a stable radical, which can 

react with 02 to form o2-. In plants, it increases the Oz- levels in the 

chloroplasts to a level which kills the plant. It has a similar effect in 

lung microsomes, with a similar, though not always fatal, effect to the 

organism. Paraquat is used quite extensively in Mexico in an attempt to 

control the growing of' marijuana. Unfortunately, its effect on the plants 

is not as great as its effects on people who smoke leaves from plants that 

have been sprayed. 

To summarize, o2- is a natural byproduct of' aerobic metabolism. It 

is harmful to cells, though the exact mechanism(s) of its toxicity is not 

known. It could be reacting with H2o2 to form more toxic molecules, such 

as the hydroxyl radical or singlet oxygen, or something else which has 

not yet been theorized could be occurring. The Superoxide Uismutases, by 

their action on o2-, prevent these toxic effects from occurring in normal 

healthy cells. 
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PHYSIOLOGICAL AFFECTS OF CAFFEINE 

The studies that have been done on the affects of coffee on human 

physiology have focused primarily on one ingredient, caffeine. Caffeine 

has been attributed with inducing diuresis, cardiac muscle and central 

nervous system stimulation, smooth muscle relaxation, gastric acid secretion 

and elevation of fatty acid and glucose levels in the blood. Studies have 

also suggested a relationship between caffeine and sleep disturbance 

(Karacan, et al), and in high doses symptoms of anxiety neuroses: recurrent 

headaches and mental irritability. (BMJ, July 1977) 

Caffeine is one of a group of compounds called methyl xanthines and 

is the strongest nervous system stimulant of this group. Another xanthine, 

theophylline, is found in tea and acts on the cardiovascular and musculo

skeletal systems as a smooth muscle relaxant. (Stephenson) Within the 

cell, xanthines effect an increase of muscle lactic acid, stimulation of 

e.ygen consumption and cause muscle twitches and contractures in high 

concentrations. Caffeine acts as a potentiator of thermic responses and 

therefore has been incorporated into many weight reducing programs. 

Evidence suggests that xanthines inhibit the enzyme phosphodiesterase which 

is necessary in the breakdown of cyclic 3,5-AMP to cyclic 3-AMP. With 

the elimination of this final conversion, high levels of cyclic 3,5-AMP remain 

in the cells and prolong metabolic stimulating action. (Stephenson) 

It has been repeatedly confirmed that high doses of caffeine produce 

such symptoms as loss of self-control, spells of agitation and depression, and 

psychotic behavior. (BMJ, Stephenson) Noticeable withdrawal symptoms 
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occur in heavy coffee drinkers. Along with severe headaches, patients have 

complained of irritability, inability to work effectively, nervousness, 

restlessness and lethargy. Blood chemistry in such cases shows an increase 

in serum phosphorous and a 4ecrease in serum calcium. (Stephenson) 

Studies done with mental patients suggest a connection between high coffee 

intake and psychotic behavior. It is not clear whether high coffee consumption 

is a symptom or an effector; however, in considering the demonstrated psycho

tropic effects noted above, it would suggest caffeine would not be a suitable 

beverage for the mentally disturbed. (Winstead, Stephenson) 

A relationship between coffee intake and sleep disturbance has also 

been demonstrated. At low doses, 1 cup or less, no significant effect vas 

noted. A 2-cup equivalent dose had its greatest effect on the early stages 

of sleep: longer sleep latency (period between "lights-out" and onset of 

sleep) that caused reduced total sleep time and lower sleep efficienCy. 

Most significantly a 4-cup equivalent of regular coffee affected all major 

measures of sleep. A 4-cup equivalent dose of decaffeinated coffee produced 

no meaningful change. (laracan, et al) As caffeine is readily abeerbed 

into the bloodstream via the gastrointestinal tract, the dose-related effects 

provide evidence for a connection between phosphodiesterase inhibition and 

cyclic 3,5-AMP levels and increasedmetabolic rates.(Stephenson) A study 

conducted in 1974 concluded that there is no causal effect of coffee on 

lower urinary tract (LUD) cancer. (Simon, et al) A later study produced 

the same results concerning a causal relationship be~een coffee and renal 

cancer. (BM.J) 



Only since 1976, when eohen and Booth determined an increase of 

gastrointestinal acid stimulation by decaffeinated coffee, have serious 

doubts as to the importance of caffeine as a gastrointestinal irritant 

been raised. It was demonstrated that there is little difference beeween 

the rise in gastric acid, in vivo, when patients were administered test 

solutions containing instant coffee (Maxwell House) and instant deca~iaatad 

coffee (Sanka). Four 150 ml dose levels (16.7, 30.6, 63.9 and 127.9 

mg/kg body weight) were administered along with a control of distilled 

water and a test sample containing an aqueous solution of caffeine benzoate 

(0.6, 1.1, 2.3 and 4.6 mg/kg). Distilled water produced no net increase, 

caffeine stimulated secretion, doubling at 0.6 and 1.1 mg/kg and quadrupling 

at the highest dose. In all cases, both coffee and decaffeinated coffee 

produced significantly higher gastric acid secretions, instant coffee doubling 

the effects of caffeine in the two highest doses. (Cohen & Booth, Nut. Review) 

In the same study the effects of coffee and caffeine on lower esophageal 

sphincter (LES) pressure were also measured. At all dose levels, the effects 

of coffee and decaffeinated coffee were nearly the same and created signifi

cantly higher LES pressure than caffeine. Over a period of 135 minutes the 

effects of LBS pressure reflected a similarly significant difference between 

coffee (both forms) and caffeine, with caffeine producing little or no effect 

compared to distilled water. (Cohen & Booth) All of the tests were 

performed on eight healthy subjects aged 21-36 years with no previous 

history of gastrointestinal ailments. These affects have been attributed 

to the compounds resulting from roasting and brewing of coffee; however, 

more conclusive evidence is needed. 
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Chromatographic stodies have revealed other compounds that can be 

found in coffee. Some of these include trigonelline (which is converted 

to niacin upon roasting), ehlorogenie acid, tannin, caffeic and quinnie acids; 

volatile acids such as acetic, propttonie, butyric and valerie; and other 

compounds including ketones, acetoin and furfural. 

Coffee and caffeine affect metabolism in a variety of ways and •it · has 

been suggested that if coffee were introduced today as a potential beverage 

it would be prohibited by the FDA. Clearly, coffee has become an integral 

part of our culture and serious consideration and research should be 

undertaken to better understand its implications as a part of any diet. 

Mary Fleischman 
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Endogenous Opiates 
by Diana Dowsley 

At the beginning of this decade, techniques became available for detection 

of specific opiate receptors in membranes of vertebrate tissues. The most important 

of these techniques is a competitive binding assay comparing the affinity of 

membranes for the pharmacologically active (-) enantiomer of morphine to its 

inactive (+) enantiomer. By pre-incubating tissues with non-radioactively labelled 

(+) or (-) morphine before exposing them to radioactively labelled (-) morphine, 

and measuring the amount of bound radioactive morphine after exposure, the 

specificity of membrane-bound receptors in various tissues for active morphine can 

be determined (see fig. 1). Another common assay involves testing for inhibition 

or reversal of opiate effects by naloxone, a specific opiate antagonist. These 

assays revealed opiate receptors of high specificity for (-) morphine, concentrated 

principally in the mesolimbic system of the brain, and the paleospinothalamic 

system (which conveys chronic, dull pain), including the central grey matter of the 

brain and the central thalamus, as well as in other areas of the nervous system, 

and in the gastrointestinal tract and vas deferens of some animals. They have been 

found only in vertebrates. This paper discusses the nature of these receptors, and 

of their recently discovered endogenous ligands. 

As the presence of opiate receptors in vertebrate nervous systems could not 

possibly have evolved in anticipation of morphine and related drugs, it seemed 

reasonable to expect that there existed, in vertebrates, naturally occurring 

substances which bound specifically to opiate receptors and exhibited similar 

responses to opiate antagonists. Investigations in this direction proved fruitless 

until, prompted by the peptidal nature of many neurotransmitters, the search for 

the endogenous ligand of the opiate receptor turned in the direction of peptides . 

By 1974, some progress had been reported, and in 1975, the presence, in the brain 

and pituitary, of pept,ides posessing opiate-like activity was first demonstrated. 

Sequences were published for two related pentapeptides isolated from pig brain (1): 
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1 10 
NH2 - Glu - Leu - Ala - Gly - Ala - Pro - Pro - Glu - Pro - Ala - Arg - Asp -

20 
Pro - Glu - Ala - Pro - Ala - Glu - Gly - Ala - Ala - Ala - Arg - Ala -

30 
Glu - Leu - Glu - Tyr - Gly - Leu - Val - Ala - Glu - Ala - Gln - Ala -

40 ' 
Ala - Glu - Lys - ~ys - Asp - Glu - Gly - Pro - Tyr - Lys - Met - Glu -

50 60 
His - Phe- Arg - Trp - Gly - Ser - Pro - Pru - Lys - Asp - Lys - Arg -

BETA-LIPOTROPIN 

Alpha-endorphin ~ 

Gamna-endorphin 

Leucine-enkephalin 
("' "1. 
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methionineS-enkephalin (met-enkephalin), and leucine5-enkephalin (leu-enkephalin), 

both of which exhibited opiate-receptor binding properties, and whose inhibitory 

effects on electrically stimulated contractions of guinea-pig ileum were reversed 

by the opiate antagonist naloxone. At about the same time, opioid activity was dis

covered in pituitary extracts, and this was later purified as a 31-amino acid peptide, 

beta-endorphin, whose sequence was identical to amino acids 61-91 of the pituitary 

hormone beta-lipotropin (beta-LPH). Two other fragments were isolated, corresponding 

to segments 61-76 (alpha-endorphin), and 61-77 (gamma-endorphin) of beta-LPH. Met

enkephalin corresponds also with amino acids 61-65 of beta LPH. The term endorphin 

is generally accepted as describing the entire group of endogenous opioids, which 

includes the enkephalins, as well as alpha, beta; arid gamma endorphins. 

Beta-LPH, which has no opiate activity, does, after incubation with brain 

extract, generate fragments with opiate-like activity. This suggests that beta-LPH 

is a precursor of the opioid peptides, which are cleaved from it, rather than 

being synthesized individually. Until recently, there· was no evidence of beta-LPH in 

the brain, but in 1977 radioimmunoassay demonstrated the presence of beta-LPH in 

bovine brain: principally in the hypothalamus and hippocampus, and in the brainstem 

and spinal cord, as well as in other areas. Beta-endorphin was also found in the 

hypothalamus and hippocampus (2) . 

There is conflicting evidence as to the functional groups necessary for endor

phin activity: Goldstein (3) blocked the free NH2group of the tyrosine residue of 

met-enkephalin, which abolished its opioid activity, and theorizes that activity 

requires an NH2-terminal tyrosine followed by a short opioid sequence, such as the 

enkephalin sequence, cleavage within which destroys opioid activity, but beyond which, 

toward the COOH-terminal of the peptide, only reduces or does not affect activity, 

depending on the structure. Guillemin ~ al (4), however, though they have 

obtained no activity from peptides containing amino acids 61-63 of beta-LPH, 

have found beta-LPH 61-64 to have opioid activity, and have found 
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Fig. 1 

Trapped and Dissolved 

J 

J 

Nonspecific 
Binding 

[J,.J 

S tere ospeci f ic 
Binding 

Basis of the opiate receptor binding assay. (A) Radioactive opiate (.1) alone. 

(B) Preliminary incubation with nonradioactive dextrorphan (~), a pharmacal-

ogically inert (+) enantiomer. (C) Preincubation with nonradioactive levorphanol 

(dJ), an active (-) enantiomer. Stereospecific receptor binding is given by 

radioactivity in B minus that in c. If there is no nonspecific saturable 

binding (i.e., if A=B), preliminary incubation under condition B can be omitted, 

and stereospecific binding is 1\ - c. Residual radioactivity in C is the nons 

specific nonsaturable ("trapped and dissolved") binding. 

(From Goldstein,1976) 
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that\ariations of met-enkephalin which block the NHz group of tyrosine (e.g. 

beta-LPH 60-65) have full intrinsic biologic activity, though some were of lower 

specific activity. Snyder (5) suggests that it is the phenol group of tyrosine that 

binds to the opiate receptor, as it is identical in orientation to a similar 

group on the morphine molecule. Polar compounds, such as morphine, have greater 

activity than nonpolar compounds such as methadone. 

Binding of opiate agonists to the opiate receptor is inhibited by sodium, 

which does not inhibit the binding of opiate antagonists. Most models for the 

binding site propose that the opiate receptors exist in equilibrium between two 

conformations: one which has a high affinity for agonists, and one with high 

antagonist-affinity. Sodium binds allosterically to the receptor, changing its 

conformation to that most receptive to the antagonist, thus reducing available 

sites for agonist binding, which can only take place on the sodium-free receptor. 

Recently, evidence has been published for the existence of more than one 

type of opiate receptor in the nervous system. Jacquet & Lajtha, in 1974 (6), 

obtained concurrent hyper- and hyporeactivity from 10 microgram injections of 

morphine administered bilaterally in the periaqueductal grey matter of the rat 

brain. The rats exhibited explosive activity, extreme hyperreactivity to foot 

shock, and uttered "fearful" distress cries, as well as having shallow, rapid 

respiration and increased heart rate. Concurrently, however, they showed profound 

hyporeactivity to such stimuli as tail pinches, pinpricks, and cold stimuli, while 

other noxious stimuli (e.g. hot plate) evoked normal responses. These "paradoxical" 

effects were observed only with morphine, and only when injected intracerebrally. 

they were found to be dose-dependent, and were fully reversible by naloxone 

injection into the periaqueductal grey (PAG), but had different time courses. 
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In 1977, Jacquet (7) found that injection into the periaqueductal grey 

matter of rats, of the unnatural (+) enantiomer of morphine, while it produced 

minimal analgesia, resulted in pronounced hyperreactivity of the type previously 

described, but which was not blocked by naloxone. In fact, intraperitoneal in

jection of naloxone at 10 mg./kg. appeared to potentiate the toxic effects of (+) 

morphine, as two of five animals pretreated with naloxone died with symptoms of 

narcotic overdose. These results suggested the existence of at least two classes 

of receptors in the PAG: one, highly stereospecific and blocked by naloxone, medi

ating analgesia, and another, not stereospecific, and not blocked by naloxone, 

which mediates the hyperreactive effects of morphine. 

Interestingly, microinjection of (-) morphine into the midbrain reticular 

formation (MRF) resulted in violent bursts of ipsilateral rotation, which was 

morphine-specific and not blocked or reversed by naloxone. (+) Morphine, injected 

unilaterally into the MRF, caused similar behaviour, but upon injection of (-) 

morphine 2.5 hours later, the direction was reversed. Intraperitoneal injection 

of naloxone did not block or reverse this behaviour, and no analgesia was ever 

observed after injection of either form of morphine into this site. These behaviours 

were never observed after systemic injection of morphine, which may be attributed 

to differing morphine distributions throughout the brain: after systemic adminis

tration, morphine is distributed throughout the CNS, activating multiple 

neuronal systems, some of which may inhibit the hyperreactivity responses in the 

PAG &MRF areas . 

Similar results have been obtained with met-enkephalin, by Frenk et al, in 

1978 (8). At doses of 100 and 25 micrograms, of both leu- and met-enkephalin, and 

of 100 micrograms of morphine, powerful seizures were recorded in the EEG of almost 

every animal tested, while analgesia was virtually never obtained. The seizures 
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could be blocked by prior administration of naloxone. Injections of higher doses 

of met-enkephalin, however, caused analgesia when administered to the PAG, but 

resulted in EEG-recorded seizures when administered to the dorsomedial nucleus of 

the thalamus. None of the animals exhibiting analgesia had seizures, and none of 

the animals suffering seizures exhibited analgesia. Higher doses of naloxone 

appear to be required to block the epileptic seizure than the analgesic effects 

of intraventricularly administered enkephalin. Lord ~ al. (9) have shown that 

morphine has a much greater potency in the guinea pig ileum, while enkephalin 

has a greater potency in the mouse vas deferens. 

On the basis of these and other results, it has been proposed that there 

exist two receptors:~· which is found in the guinea pig ileum, and b, which 

occurs in the mouse vas deferens in combination with ~. In conjunction with these 

results, and with the fact that smaller doses of enkephalin cause seizure than 

cause analgesia, the hypothesis has arisen that enkephalin-induced seizures are 

mediated by ~receptors in the dorsomedial thalamus, while enkephalin-induced 

analgesia is mediated by ~-receptors in the PAG. 

The role of endogenous opioids in analgesia is principally that of inhibition 

of nociceptive pathways. Most evidence relates to the enkephalins, which seem to 

be more active in suppression of pain than the larger endorphins. Regional 

variations in enkephalin levels tend to parallel the distribution of opiate 

receptors. In addition, they appear to be localized in nerve endings, in cultured 

nervous tissue. Electrical stimulation of periventricular brain sites of humans 

suffering intractable pain produced relief from pain accompanied by a marked 

increase, in CSF, of enkephalin-like material (10). Enkephalin administered 

iontophoretically to mouse spinal neurons in culture depressed glutamate-evoked 

depolarization without altering the affinity of membrane receptors for glutamate. 
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The inhibitory effect was not diminished during sustained application, and was 

current dependent (11). These results suggest to the investigators that" enkephalin 

does not directly dominate excitability by altering a specific ion conductance 

like a neurotransmitter, but rather modulates the subsynaptic actions of a neuro

transmitter-coupled event" (11). This would appear, at least in part, to contradict 

the proposed mechanism of Zieglegansberger and Herz (12), which describes in

hibition caused by opiate/enkephalin blockage of Na+ channels in the membrane of 

the postsynaptic cell, blocking the Na+ influx normally elicited by excitatory 

neurotransmitters. They have in fact found that enkephalin causes a reduction of 

sodium flow during depolarization, thus reducing the degree of depolarization and 

excitation. Snyder (5) has proposed a somewhat different model, based on the dif

fering affinities of opiate receptors for agonists with and without Na+, and the 

discovery of opiate receptors ori presynaptic terminals. He proposes that the in 

vitro sodium-receptor-opiate interactions work in reverse in vivo: the bound 

opiate or enkephalin changes the affinity of the receptor for sodium, thereby 

altering the membrane permeability to the ion. The membrane is thus partially de

polarized, which reduces the net depolarization of the terminal by a nerve 

impulse, resulting in a reduction of released excitatory neurotransmitter to the 

postsynaptic receiving cell. Since there appear to be a number of different types 

of opiate receptors, it is not unlikely that all these mechanisms occur in various 

parts of the nervous system, in accord with the different types of receptors. 

Enkephalins have also been implicated in reduction of cAMP, depression of adenylate 

cyclase levels, and elevation of cGMP levels in slices of brain tissue. It is 

possible that the changes in cyclic nucleotide concentrations within the pes

synaptic neurons possessing opiate receptors may be the means by which the neuro

modulatory effects of enkephalin are obtained . 

Of the endorphins, alpha, beta, and gamma, not as much is known. They have 
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been found principally in the thalamus and hypophysis, and beta-endorphin, in the 

hippocampus as well. Unlike the other endorphins, gamma-endorphin administered to 

the lateral ventricle of nonanesthetized rats does not produce analgesia, but 

rather raises body temperature and produces agitated, often aggressive behaviour 

(4). Both alpha- and beta-endorphin produce analgesia: that of alpha-endorphin is 

of the same order as that .of enkephalin, while beta-endorphin produces much deeper 

analgesia as part of a catatonic state, lasting up to 5 hours. Both lower body 

temperature. The effects of all three endorphins are naloxone-reversible. Alpha

and beta- produced analgesia presumably has the same mechanism as enkephalin-pro

duced ana~gesia, since it appears to be effected by means of the same opiate 

receptors. There is, however, little evidence actually implicating the alpha-

and beta-endorphins in analgesia. Beta-endorphin has been found in the hypothalamus 

and hippocampus, which indicates that , at least,it is present in the limbic 

system and paleospinothalamic pathway, but there is as yet no direct evidence 

for beta-endorphin activity in internally produced analgesia. There is so far no 

indication that alpha- and gamma-endorphins occur in the nervous system: they do 

• 

not · appear to have analgesic roles, although they are capable of producing analgesia. t 

Recently, it has been demonstrated that beta-endorphin, and met-enkephalin, 

injected into the lateral ventricles of rats, stimulate pituitary secretion of 

prolactin (PRL) and growth hormone (GH), as does morphine. Beta-endorphin is a 

much more potent stimulant than met-enkephalin, and both are more potent stim

ulants of PRL than GH secretion (13,14). In connection with increasing evidence 

that , dopamine is an inhibitor of PRL secretion, it has been proposed (14) that 

opiates and opioid peptides exert at least a part of their stimulatory effect on 

PRL release by inhibiting release of dopamine from nerve endings in the external 

layer of the median eminence. There is some support for this in that beta-endor

phin has been found to inhibit striatal dopamine release in vitro. Additionally, 

• 

• 

• 
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stimulation of dopamine receptors by L-Dopa or apomorphine has been observed to 

inhibit morphine analgesia, while dopamine antagonists do just the opposite. 

There is considerable evidence that there exists more than one pathway for 

the inhibition of pain. For example, dibutyryl cGMP injected into the right 

ventricle of the brain produces analgesia without any opiate characteristics: . it 

is not naloxone rever?ible, does not produce sedation, depress respiration, or 

alter awareness or locomotor activity. Microinjection of dibutyryl cGMP into the 

PAG produces neither hyperreactivity nor altered response to noxious stimuli, and 

injection of the same substance into the MRF produce the same lack of behavioural 

and nociceptive changes (15). Opiate analgesia appears to be produced by stimula

tion of the central grey matter of the brain, which in turn stimulates the 

inhibitition of the paleospinothalamic pathway by the PAG. However, analgesia 

resulting from stimulation of the central grey matter has been found to be 

incompletely reversed by nalGxone (16). In another experiment, rats exposed to 

stressful stimuli exhibited analgesia that was not blocked by naloxone (16). 

It appears, then, that there are two forms of analgesia which can be 

produced by the body, one opioid-mediated, which inhibits the paleospinothalamic 

pathway of pain transmission, relieving chronic, dull pain and the emotional 

content thereof, and another, produced by stress, which is not produced by 

opiates. It is distinctly possible that this second analgesic system is the one 

employing cG~W as a mediator of analgesia without sedative effects . 

8 
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THE ENZYME ELECTRODE 

An enzyme electrode is a combination of an electrode, 
such as that which measures pH, and an immobilized enzyme. 
Each enzyme electrode can be used repeatedly, eliminating 
the need to isolate large quantities of an enzyme when 
conducting many experiments involving one enzyme. The 
usefuli1ess of the enzyme electrode in industry, clinical 
medicine, and, in general, research is enhanced by its 
simplicity of design. It can be made in one's own laboratory. 

However, I will refer the reader to G. Guilbaults article aJ 
for the exact method, and concern myself with the concepts 

and applications of enzyme electrodes • 

The pH meter measures the change in the charge at the tip 

of an electrode when it measures the ion concentration in a 

solution. The gain or loss of the electroactive ion is detected 

by an electrode designed specifically for that ion; ei, a 

'1( 
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platinum and glass system measures the Hydrogen ion concen

tration. One can measure the rate of a reaction in which 

the ion concentration is an indication of the rate-limiting 
reactant by measuring the rate of the change in the pH. There 
are electrodes on the market that measure the concentration 
of 02 , NH

3
, N0 2 , C02 , and other gaseous ions in solution. Each 

electrode is species-specific--it measures one kind of gaseous 
ion. 

Electrodes with gas-permeable membranes allow only the 
gaseous ion to diffuse from the solution to the electrode. 
When an enzyme is added as a catalyst, the measurement of the 
gaseous ion that is taken up as a reactant or given off as a 

product, and is rate-limiting, directly measures the activity 
of the enzyme. 

The standardization of an enzyme is achieved by determining 

its activity, Kmax' and Vmax' at a standard temperature (3?°C), 
with the substrate, cofactors, and inhibitors (if necessary) in 
excess. The pH must be at which the enzyme shows the highest activity. 

Substrate~ 
Co-factors ~Enzyme 

Inhibitors 

) Products + Gas 

For examp~ an NH
3
-specific electrode would measure the rate at 

which urea is broken down enzymatically as the NH4 ion diffuses 
through the gas permeable membrare. 

Urea <urease ) Product + NH4 ~<--~>NHJ ( 1) 

Since NHJ is the limiting factor, the rate of the reaction can 

be measured. The rate at which the enzyme catalyzes the reaction 
has been termed the "activity rate" of the enzyme. @ 

The closer the enzyme is to the specific electrode with 

a gas-permeable membrane, the more continuous and instantaneous 
the measurement becomes. Attempts had been made to immobilize 

• 

• 
the enzyme, and therefore increase the accuracy of the measurement, e 
by several methods. Immobilization by trapping the enzyme on a 
hydrophilic gel, or by bonding the enzyme to a surface where the 

pH was optimum while elsewhere in the solution the pH was different, 
resulted in only a slig~1t increase of accuracy. Enzymes were • 
induced to form cross-links with each other to form a ''membrane". 
Another method was to coplymerize the desired enzyme with other 

enzymes or proteins. Each of these methods were time consuming, 



• 

wasteful, and expensive. More recently, it has been realized 
that the easiest way to immobilize an enzyme after isolation is 

to place it between two membranes. In 1973, results were 
reported, meeting the requirement that the electrochemical mon
itoring of enzyme-catalyzed reactions be continuous and instan
taneous. {]) 

Since an electrode with a gas-permeable membrane has the 
ability to allow only the gaseous ion to pass through, these 
electrodes became the ''base" of the enzyme electrode. The enzyme 
was immobilized between the gas permeable membrane and a semi
permeable membrane. The entire system sits on the tip of the 
electrode and monitors enzyme-catalyzed reactions by allowing 
the substrate to diffuse in to the enzyme, and the gaseous ion 
to diffuse through the gas permeable membrane to the electrode. 
The amount of time that it takes to measure the activity rate 
of the enzyme is from 1-5 minutes, and the entire reaction can 
be monitored for seve~l hours. The electrodes can be stored, 
but activity is reduced after three weeks. Therefore, the 
requirements have been met. The system is also selective, as 
well, in that selectivity of the membranes and electrode doesn't 
change over any period of time, and non-destructive in that 
none of the components o~an enzyme electrode will destroy any 
of the other components • 

A Schematic Example 

f) Electrode 
casing 

e) Sensing 
element 

d) Diffusable 

liquid 

Gas-permiable 
membrane 
Enzyme 
a) Semi
permeable 
membrane 

'13 

a, b, & c 

A more realistic 
Example 



' ._ ·. one of the drawbacks of th:e· enzYme·· eieetrode '- is .that it -

has no thermal stabilization. In the interaction between the 
diffused gas and the ions on the electrode, heat is produced. 
Although the heat produced is in very small quantities, over a 

period of time, the activity of the enzyme will be reduced .. So, 

modifications are still necessary before the system can be con
sidered reliable over a long period of time. 

The research into modifications that would stabilize the 
enzyme electrode thermally brought about an interesting offshoot. 
Bacteria which use Arginine specifically in the breakdown of urea 
were placed between the membranes. The activity of Arginine was 
therefore measurable. The '~iving Electrodes" were thermally 
stable, with the enzyme, cofactors, and inhibitors all in an 
easily obtainable package. The use of bacteria gained a new 

twist in 1977· 60 
The direct application of enzyme electrodes in medicine is 

still at the point where each application initiates new research. 
This can be illustrated by glucose enzyme electrodes, implanted 
within a pancreas. Foreign substances within the body can cause 
infection, and sometimes allergic reactions. 1 Not only was the 

enzymatic activity of the pancreas determined, but research was 
also begun into monitoring antibodies and antigens. The object 

of this new tangent is to include them in the electrode as a 
prevention of infections and allergic reactions. GU 

Another application has been made in the early diagnosis 
of certain cancers. The hyperparathyro.ld and hypercalcification 

symptoms of cancers such as bone cancer, increase the Ca++ con
centration in the blood. However, the change of Ca++ concen
tration varies with body rhythms, also, so that the change must 
be significantly drastic to be diagnosed by current methods. 
Usually, diagnosis is not made soon enough, resulting in the 
loss of the bone by amputation. On the other hand, the activity 
of the Ca++•binding proteins changes only when the hormones of 
the parathyroid gland are over- or under-produced, in response 

to the cancer. This abnormality can be diagnosed with an enzyme 

electrode and an untreated blood sample, early enough for treat
ment. Clinical monitoring and analysis, using variations of the 

enzyme ele~rode, could lead to quick diagnosis of other hidden 
problems. 

• 

• 
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Although setbacks arehampering research into the medical 
application of enzyme electrodes, there are many possibilities 

for their use in the future. Once a method is developed that 
will reduce their size, the electrodes could feasibly be used 

to monitor individual cells, and cell parts. If the enzyme 
electrodes could be made commercially available, they could be 
used for monitoring production within the pharmaceutical industry. 
As enzyme electrodes are developed, varied, and perfected, they 
will play , an increasingly important role in Biochemistry. 
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HOW TO PICK A BETTER PECK OF PICKLES 
(or) 

Increasing Crop Production Through Photosynthesis 

The energy crunch and problems involved in feeding the 
numbers of people on earth have spurred research towards new 
solutions to current world food and energy problems. ~here 

is one solution to both problems in the age-old tool of 

mana the plant. New knowledge has classified certain plants 
that use a highly efficient pathway for growth and storage, 
called c4 plants. Research is currently delving into 
methods for concentrating nutrients in each plant while 
not increasing it's size. The solution is relatively 
simple for c4 plants, ~~\ because of less efficient pathways, 
c

3 
plants require a more complex solution. c4 plants, under 

current farming practices, have a much higher nutrient 
to dry weight ratio than c3 plants. To increase nutrient 
to dry weight ratios is the current method of increasing 
crop production. 

After the crop has been processed, the same amount 
of food will feed a lot more people. The by-products 
could feasibly be used for energy. SQme countries are 
already implementing this practice of using by-products 
formergy, and research is uncovering other plants and 
methods that can be utilized. 

The differences between the CJ and c4 plants begin 
with their structures and enzyme systems. This is 
attributed to conver~ent evolution; often, within a 
species, one subspecies will have c3 characteristics 

while another will have c4 attributes. 
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There is little compartmentalization inC plants. The 
product of one photosynthetic cycle (see Eq. Af by one chloro
plast is J ATP. One photosynthetic cycle powers one full turn 
of the Calvin-benson cycle, in the thykaloids of the chloroplast. 
The Calvin-Benson cycle, also 
phate cycle, is summarized by 

2 ATP "" C02 + H20 NADPH r 

called the Reductive Pentose Phos
the equationa 
(CH 20) + o2 

Where (CH 20) represents one sixth of a glucose. The third ATP 
is used to reconstruct the ribulose 1,5-diphosphate,which closes 
the Reductive Pentose Phosphate cycle (RPP cycle). (S~e i1l~atlorts) 

However, one should realize that more is going on than the 
production of glucose. Both c

3 
and c4 plants use the same 

RPP cycle with different results. In c
3 

plants, the air con
taining co2 diffuses through the open stomata and across the 
cell wall into the chloroplasts. The catalyst of the reaction 
between co2 and Ribulose Diphosphate (RuDP), is RuDP carboxylase.GD 
In the presence of 02, RuDP carboxylase changes conformation 
and becomes RuDP oxidase. In normal air, co2 constitutes about 
.OJJ% and o2 constitutes 21%. So, the result of the first 
reaction is mostly one )-Phosphoglycerate and one phospho
glycolate. Only the PGA (phosphoglycerate) can continue on 
through the RPP cycle. When RuDP carboxylase (oxidase) is 
exposed to such an environment, it's activity is lowered. (~) 

C4 plants have compartmentalized the RPP cycle in the 
bundle sheaths (or parenchyma), so that air diffusing across the cell 
wa.il.l ,: mullt flrs1ll -' ·- enter the mesophyll tissue, where a different 
enzymatic system awaits. 
the reaction petween co2 
ised by PEP carboxylase. 

The presence of o2 does not affect 
and phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP), catyl

The product of oxaloacetic acid is 
reduced to malic acid in most plants, or aspartic acid in a few 
others. The malic Gr aspartic acid is then~anslocated into~ 
the adjacent bundle sheaths, and decarboxylated to co2 and 

pyruvate. A full turn of the RPP cycle costs 4 ATP, due to 
the extra step involved in synthesizing PEP from pyruvate.~ 
Since all ATP for these reactions comes from the photosystems, 
there is a quantitative pull for more synth6sis· of ATP. 

The co2 concentration in the bundle sheaths was analyzed 
and found to be in excess of up to 5 times the concentration 
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of C0 2 in the chloroplasts of c3 plants. The effect on the RuDP car
boxylase results in more efficiency. The enzyme's activity is at its 
peak, and 2 PGA are produced for every C02 introduced. Through 

various intermediary reactions, 2 J-phosphoglyceraldehydes result. (2) 
The excess of co 2 in the bundle sheaths inhibits the production 

of glycolic acid in the cytoplasm. Glycolic acid is oxidized in the 
mitochondria, - then transported to parts of the plant for growth. Since 
research is aimed at finding out ways to prevent glycolic acid synthesis 
and increase glucose synthesis for storage, work was begun on copying 
the efficient cycles of c4 plants for the c

3 
plants. c4 plants pro

duce one-tenth the amount of glycolic acid that c3 plants produce. 
When the RPP cycle of c

3 
plants is saturated with co2 , the rate of 

production is reduced to twice the amount of glycolic acid that is 
produced in c4 plants. So, the requirement for glycolic acid by the 
mitochondria was theorized to have an effect on its synthesis, by a 
thermodynamic pull. (J) 

UPon inhibition of the mitochondrial .pathway with antimycin or 
cyanide, the same amount of glycolic acid was produced, yet only 

50% was oxidized by the mitochondria. This indicates two pathways, 

neither of which operate by feedback inhibition. The pathway that 

• 

was inhibited in previous tests is similar to that of humans, and t 
apparently produces 3 ATP during electron transfer. The other pathway 
produced only one ATP. c

3 
plants utilize both pathways equally, while 

c4 plants exhibit use of the pathway similar to that of humans, exclu
sively. The experiments involved floating square decimeters of leaves e 
from 20 c

3 
and 20 c4 plants on a nutrient solution, During a~short 

burst of illumination, 14co 2 was provided. The results were measured 
as the ratio of 14co 2,given off into a co 2-free stream of air, to the 
unlabled co 2 given off, and is considered the ratio of Photorespiration e 
to the Dark reaction. (4) 

The comparison studies ~ade between the c
3 

and c4 plants are many. 
The results indicate that c4 plants, as a group, benifit from extreme 

intensities of light and the resultant heat; c3 plants are hindered. • 
Desert plants of the same species, one with C4 and one with c3 charact
eristics, were put through several tests. The c4 subspecies reached 
peak photosynthesis at a normal noontime .. desert temperature, and at 

JO 
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which the c
3 

subspecies stopped photosynthesising. After numerous 

other tests, it was determined to be because the c4 plant had 
waxy leaves and could conserve its water. The stomata could 
afford to be opened to allow air in, and water out, because the 
plant wasuwater efficient~ . The c

3 
plant could only conserve its 

water by closing the stomata. Desert plants with c3 characteristics 
therefore are presumed to be the plants that limit their acivity 
to the coole~ wetter times of the year--winter and spring, or 
after rainfall. c4 desert plants can be hindered, or even 
drown, from too much water.(~ The mechanism that closes the 
stomata of c

3 
plants during times of high light intensity is 

probably the result of .._ K+ being pumped into the guard 
cells, swelling them, and closing the stomata. (6) 

Increasing crop production for c
3 

crop plants, such as 
tobacco, cabbage, sugar beets, legumes, barley,. and some grasses, 
means an enclosed system with an optimum environment. Such 
an environment was proposed in an article, consisting of 
a man-made "bubble", hectares in size. The atmosphere 
would contain mainly Co 2, with 02 being pumped out as the plants 
produced it. ( ~) I'm interested in who would pay to b~~d such 
a system. I'm also interested in how the crops would be harvested 

in an atmosphere poisonous to man and his current machines. 
Cross-breeding and chromosome transplants have not resulted 

in ~hrhds ~t can pass c4 characteristics from generation to 
generation~ I have not found any research that has tried the 
transplanting of chloroplasts, or even considered it. Since 
chloroplasts carry their own DNA, they may IS have an 
effect on the tissues around them. 

If an inhibitor of glycolic acid synthesis cou~ be found 
that does not poison the consumer of the plant, the plants 
feasibly could be watered with it. Even the poisonous inhib
itors were considered, for, if withheld for several hours, the 
plant manages to clean them out of its system. (~ Knowing 
the complications of growing crops, and knowing the capacity 

of humans for minor errors--such as turning off a switch--! 
would surmise that this is less feasible than is theorized. 
PEP is an inhibitor that is not poisonous, but there is no 

way to isolate it from the mitochondria. 
Researchers have not compared the results of long exposures 

to low intensity light, which would reduce the time that 

51 



the dark reaction uses up stored products of photosynthesis. 
One researcher gave the idea a passing thought, but dismissed 
it with a flat statement concerning inorganic phosphate ( Cf). 
However, I've seen the results of c

3 
plants grown in the 

north, where 6 months of summer are crammed into J months. They 
grow three to five times the size of plants grown under 12 hour 
exposures to light. Since the atmoshpere is normal, no 
inhibition of glycolic acid synthesis is present. As photo
respiration products are used.; for growing, not storage, these 
plants are large, but low in nutrients. 

What about c4 plants in the same environment? Would they 
store three to five times the amount of nutrients? Their size 
does not increase, where does the product of glucose go? I 
think that they could increase crop production by growing 
crops of c4 plants that can adapt to the short growing season 
in geographical areas such as Alaska, Northern Canada, Northern 
USSR, Southern South America, and Southern Austrailia. That's 
a lot of land, and crops. It bears looking into. 

Crop production, the ratio of nutrients to dry weight, is 
only the beginning. Processing, storage, and crop protection 
all take away from the beginning quality. It was theorized that 
if pest destruction of crops and processed food could be 

reduced by JO to 50%, food available for consumption would 
increase 10 to 15%, without increasing crop production. ( fO ) 

The by-products of processing crops can be used for 
energy, by today's machines. Brazil uses the by-products of 
processing sugar from sugarcane (a c4 plant) to make ethyl 
alchohol. Ethyl alchohol is then used to bolster dwindling 
gas supplies. 

Other plants, not yet domesticated, can be domesticated 
in the right environment. There is a c4 plant that grows wild, 
in the desert, which, when its leaves are mixed with acetone 
produces an oil-like substance processable by current machinery. 

What would happen if these plants could be adapted to a 
"not-might"environment, and if my assumption is true? It would 

mean more of these products per crop, in the immediate future. 

byz Kim Audette 
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Footnotes & References 

Eq. A + 
2H 2o + 4Ferridoxin3 + JADP + JPi 8 photons 

• 4H+ + o2 + 4Ferridoxin2 + 1ATP 

(1) Lehningera Biochemistry,2nd Edition, 1977; .,pg 632. 
(2) Bassham• Science 197a6J4, Aug. 77 
(J( Science 188a 631 May 77 
(4) Science 188a6J2 May 77, also pg. 646 
(5) Bjorkman and Berrya Science 229• 80-94 
(6) Zeigler and Heplera Science 196a887-8 
(7) Basshama Science 197a6J6-7 Aug. 77 
(8) Bassham• Science 197a6JO-J7, Aug 77 
(9) Basshama Science 197a6J5, Aug. 77 
(10) Emmis, et ala Science 188a593 May 75 ' · 
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The Role of Chloronated Hydrocarbons in Cald.um Metabolism and 

Eggshell Thinning 

Thomas A, Stierhoff 

DDT, a synthetic pesticide, was first discovered and unleashed 

in World War II. It soon became popular in the agricultural world as 

a "wonder" chemical, capable of complete eradication of noxious pests. 

Yet it was soon found that the reproductively efficient pests quickly 

developed resistant strains and did even more .harm in the absence of 

predators killed by the pesticide. Before long it was discovered 

that chloronated hydrocarbons were persistant in the environment, and 

that organisms feeding at high trophic levels (carnivor~s) concentrate 

those pesticides in adipose tissue at high levels, hence causing adverse 

effects upon reproduction and the nervous system. 

The use of chloronated hydrocarbons was banned in the United States 

on 31 December 1972 as well as in a number of other countries that 

could forsee the danger as well.. Yet it is still used wide]y ir. many 

pJ.aces, including in the U. S. where the Forest Service sees fit. 

It seems that avian systems are more severly affected by DDT and 

it 1 s m~tabolites than other animal systems. Apparently the entire 

calcium transport system is affected,: resulting in thin eggshells and 

poor reproductive success in many species. Those species most affected 

are generally the ones that feed on higher trophic levels (i.e. raptors), 

and since those species tend to maintain smaller populations they are 

apt to suffer most from small population flucuationso. The Peregrine 

Falcon repres~nts th!!' classic example. In the environment, DDT is 

quickly broken down into DDE, an extre~ely stable and equally ha~nful 
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compound with on~ less chlorine atom and a stabilizing double bond.. Two 

fonns of each compound exist, depending on the position of the two side 

chlorine atoms on the phenyl rings (Figure 1). Behavior of the isomers 

vary little. The mechanism for it's function as an insecticide is not 

well known, but studi~s have shown an inhibition of Mg++ ATPase systems 

in nerve cells that would account for the observed toxic effects. 
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Figure 1 illustrates the metabolic pathway of chloronated 

hydrocarbons in the rat. It is not, however, known in avian systems 

what become8 of DDM~ a chloronated metabolite of DDT found to cause 

a 100% increase in liver lipids (hence the liver increases in size) 

at concentrations of 5o ppm (Bunyan, Page 1973). Chloronated 

hydrocarbons have for some time been thought to inhibit carbonic 

anhydrase as a means of explaining the mystery of eggshell thinning. 

Other studies I've found indicate that ATPase, cholecalciferol, 

calcium binding protein, and estrogens are inhibited as well. All are 

important components of calcium metabolism. Originally, the purpose 

of this paper was to research inhibition of carbonic anhydrase as the 

mechanism for causing eggshell thinning in avian species. The formation 

of an eggshell ~owever, is quite complex, as are the metabolic dynamics 

of pesticides during the reproductive cycle. It became necessary to 

research other sites of inhibition effecting eggshell formation,. and the 

metabolic process of egg formation after discovering (as I will soon 

show) that carbonic anhydrase inhibition is an unlikely factor involved 

in the eggshell thinning process. 

There is much debate concerning the role of carbonic anhydrase 

(CA) in eggshell formation of avian species. CA is an enzyme found 

widely in the plant and animal kingdoms, including mammels, birds, 

reptiles, fish, crustaceans, insects, molluscs, cytoplasm of leaf 

tissue, algae, microscopic marine organisms, and bacteria. It serves 

many functions relating to the reversable hydration of C02 and 

dehydration of H2C03, a reaction one molecule of CA can perform )6 million 

times per second under optimal conditional Plant CA differs from other 
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forms of the enzyme most in it's unbound cysteine groups which gives it 

an increased stability. Slight variations in amino and amid~ amino groups 

result in different specific activity ratios of the enzyml'l from different 

organisms, and indeed within the same organism. Human forms of CA have 

about 262 amino groups, bound to form a globular protein shaped like 

an ellipse with approximate dimensions of 401 x 4~ x 5~. It has a 

molecular weight of 30,000, an isoelectric point at pH 5.3, and a molar 

extinction coefficient of 54,000 m-1 cm-1 at 280 nm. An atom of zinc is 

bound tightly in a large cleft near the center of the enzyme by three 

histidine groups, leaving a fourth active site free for reaction. 

Carbonic anhydrase is found primarily in erythrocytes, where it 

plays a major role in catalyzing the uptake and release of C02. This 

reaction would not occur at levels able to maintain larger organisms without 

an enzyme that would increaae the uncatalyzed reaction 300 - 65o fold. 

CA increases this reaction 7,$00- fold. This enzyme is also responsible 

for transport of g+ and Hco; ions, and for the regulation of those ions in 

the blood (thus CA acts as a buffer). Aside from erythrocytes (where CA 

comprises 0.1% by weight and 1.0% of the total protein), it has been 

found in ·the intestine, liver, pancreas, spleen, kidney cortes, red muscle, 

saliva, lens and retina, brain, medullary bone tissue, and in the 

proveticulus, oviduct, uterus, and magm.un of fowl. It appears that CA has 

evolved quite indepentently in many phyla, tmless of course it was an 

essential enzyme in the "ancestral cell 11 • 

It has long been known that CA is present in the shell gland and 

that it plays a role in calcification of the eggshell. Just because of 

the nature of the reaction CA catalyzes, there can be no doubt that it 
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creates the carbonate ion that ionic calcium binds to form calcium carbonate. 

Yet this is simply the final step in the complex metabolism of ionic 

calcium to the eggshell. If CA is indeed inhibited by chloronated 

hydrocarbons (a paint of much disagreement), than the inhibition of the 

enzyme is slight compared to it's exceedingly high reaction rate. Such 

inhibition probably has little, if any effect upon eggshell calcification 

under natural conditions. 

It is best at this point to describe in a general manner the metabolism 

and enzymatic process involved in eggshell formation. Many factors are 

involved in initiating the reproductive cycle in birds; photoperiodism, 

climatic changes, food and nesting material supply change5; and 

courtship behavior, among other things. Such environmental changes 

stimulate the release of estrogen hormones that set off the reproductive 

cycle by stimulating behavioral and metabolic change. Ionic calcium is 

supplied from dietary intake and medullary bone tissue (I can find no 

agreement concerning percentages). Medullary bone is found in the 

marrow cavities of the femur and tibia only in female birds, and its' 

formation and absorbtion into the circulatory system plays a major role 

in the female's complex calcium metabolism during the reproductive 

cycle. In the intestine, cholecalciferol (vitamin D3) mediates 

calcium transport, and stL~ulates alkaline phosphatase, an enzyme 

involved in calcium absorbtion. The steroid cholacaleiferol is also 

found in medullary bone tissue, where it acts on calcium binding 

protein (CaBP), again facilitating transport of Ca~ions. Carbonic 

anhydrase has also been found in bone tissue, and Minkin (1972) suggests 

that CA may function as a mechanism for hydrogen ion secretion in areas 

undergoing bone resorption. Once transported via the circulatory 
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system to thto. shell gland vitamin D) is found again (indeed it plays a 

major role in calci~1m tran~port). ca-++ ATPase facilitates transport across 

th~ celhar membrane, then CaBF and ATPase aid in 1its 1 transport through 

the cytoplasm to the membrane at the lumP.n of the shell gland, where 

ATPase acts again to transport the cal.ciwo i ons across the membrane. By 

ionically bonding with the carbonate ions supplied by CA, the calcium 

precipitates out on the shell membrane as calcimn carbonate (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2: Pathway of Ca in the av i an shell gland and a simplified 
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As a bird uses up its' fat supply during the productj_on of an egg, 

the lipid-soluble pesticides are released into the circulatory syste>m. 

At that point, every l!nzymatic process mentioned above is open to att.;.ck by 

the pesticide residues, and indeed the facts indicate that everyone of 

those functions involved in Ca~transport is indeed inhibit~d to a 

substantial degree. There is still much to learn concerning the process 

of eggshell calcification and the complex metabolism it involves. 

Assuming that the pesticides inhibit CA and thus s • ::1111late eggshell 

thinning, several studies (Gutowska 1944, M~eller 1962, and Bernstein 

1968) were conducted using two sulfonamide compounds (Acetazolamide 

and sulfanilamide) known inhibitors of CA as a replacement of the 

pesticides to detennine the effects of enzyme inhibition using in vivo 

experimentation. In all cases, eggshell thinning occured (in one case, 

a few eggs were absent of any shell). Sabsequent tests found a decrease 

in CA activity in the oviducts of the species tested (domestic fowl in 

all cases). With these facts, and an assumption of a pesticide-inhibited 

enzyme, it was concluded that chloronated hydrocarbons cause egeshell 

thinning by reducing the activity of CA. Yet these studies were limited 

to one aspect (CA), with no consideration of other metabolic changes 

induced by the sulfonamide drugs. A fourth study was condUcted by 

Minkjn (1972) using five snlfonarride c011pounds (the two above plus 

methazolamide, ben1.olamide and ethoxzol~)to study carbonic anhydrase in 

medullary bone tissue. His results indica.te an inhibition of medullat"J 

CA, and he concludes that CA may play a major role in bone resorption. 

To inhibit CA completely, the sulfonamide drugs must act in an 

"uncompetitive" manner, irreversably effecting the active site of th~ 
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enzyme. Peakall (1975) mentions that chloronated hydrocarbons bind 

~~~kly to the enzyme, and thus the pesticides would act in a 

competitive or non-competitive manner, if they actually inhibit the 

enzyme at all. 

Two studies I found (Peakall 1970, Bitman 1970) compared CA 

activity with p~sticide levels (in vivo}. They both recorded shell 

thinning in the Ring Dove and Japan~se Quail, and a corresponding 

drop in enzyme activity in the shell gland. They postulate that 

CA shows enough inhibition to effect egg calcification. Two other 

reports concerning CA (Pocker 1971, Dvorchik 1971) used bovine 

erythrocyte enzyme for ~ ~ e:xperimentation. Even by saturating 

the enzyme with pesticide, they rerorded no inhibition of activity. 

Peakall ( 197 5) attributes the fa.ilure of the in ~ experimentati on 

to show inhibition to the organic s •1 lvent used to get the pesticides 

into sobtion. DMF (dimethyl formllillide) was used by Packer and 

ar,ain by Dvorchik, who also used absolute ethanol as a sec0nd solvent. 

The notion Peaka11 had W' lS thA.t DMF would function as a sort of anti-

inhf''Jiter, brea!dng the weak bonds between the pesticide residues an d 

CA. These studies however, lose some credit in the nature of the 

~xperimentation and conclusions dra~m frnm their data. The 1970 

reports used a• ian systems, but drel'r conclusions concerning 

chloronated hydrocarbons and eggshell thinning from the single 

parameter of an inhibited enzyme. The 1971 studies used in vitro 

experimentation with bovine CA, and the r~sults were appll~d to 

avian systems. As far as I know birds and cows are phylogenetically 

quite different and it is probable that there are also enzymatic 

differences involved. The results from experimentatirm with carbonic 
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anhydrase are enough to see that it is not th~ major factor involved 

in eggshell thinning, and that more must be involved ir. ~eeticide 

metabolism in the avian system. 

Cholecalciferol (vitamin D3) is a steroid that plays a major role 

in calcium metabolism. It has been found in essentially all phases 

of calcium transport, from intestinal absorption and medullary 

reduction, through the circulatory system to the shell gland. Studies 

by Nowicki in 1972 indicate two things, first that the complex metabolic 

formation of the active form of cholecalciferol (CC), essential for its' 

activity as a mediator of calcium transport, was unaffected by chloronated 

hydrocarbons. The second indication was that CC, in its 1 active form t 

was substantially inhibited by the pesticides. In the intestine, CC 

mediates calcium transport and stiT.ulates alkaline phosphatase, 

an enzyme involved in calcium absorption. Inhibition of CC opens many t 

possible sites for deletrious intervention of chloronated hydrocarbons. 

The-se include inhil:,ition of calcium absoJpt.ion from th~ intestine, 

inhibition of meddullary bone absorption and resorption (where Christakos t 

(1978) indicates that CaBP i~ mediated by CC), and inhibition of 

calciu.'ll o.bsorption by the eggshell gland from the circulatory system. 

Formation and resorption of medullary bone has been found to be t 

largely under the synergistic control of estrogens and ;;.ndrogens. 

There have been recent suggestions th~t ionic calcium plays a role 

in hormonal regulatory n•echanisms mediated by cyclic AMP (l.I.i.nkin 1972). 

Kun.tzman ( 1966) has postulated that the pesticides produce a sex 

hormone imbalance, adversely affecting calcium transportation and 

metabolism. Turner (1978) suggests the possibility that chloronated 

hydrocarbons compete for nuclear estrogen receptor sites, giving an 
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"appearance" of a honnonal .imbalance. Thl'!y found that only o, p~D.DT 

competed S'.lbstantially for thos~ sites, but indic:ate that. there may 

be a greater competitive ~ffect frora metabolites. iffects upon 

estrog~nf', it would seem, creat~" a sort of positive feedback loop, 

as tl:.e hormones seem to regulate the breeding cycle by stimulating 

necessary changes (ie: medullary bone absorption and resorption). 

If the notion of receptor site competition is correct, reh.tively 

low concentrations of pesticide could aff~ctively block a number of 

metabolic process involved i n egg fonnat:i.on, magnifying many fold the 

adverse effects 0f pesticide poisoning. This has important implications 

and deserves more attention than it has been given. 

Nu.mfll!rous reports document inhibition of 4TPase (Mg+t;' Mg*-Na+, and Ca~ 

by chloronated hydrocarbons. ca-++.~.TPase plays a role in thf' active 

transport of ionic calcium across cell membranes such as those in the 

shell gland (Figure 2). Considering the mechanism for t:):xic eff~cts of 

chloronated hydrocarbons observed in insects, other invertebrates 

and v~rtebrates studied, there is a strong indication that other ATPase 

systems in birds are affected as 'rell. Field studies on avian behavior 

indicate that the pesticides induce behaviorial changes of adverse 

adaptive stratagy during the breeding cycle. Effects on the ATFase 

systems of the nervous system, along nth changes of t he hormonal 

balance in birds could account for behaviorial changes when those 

systems are stimulated during the breeding cycle. 

Little is known of the metabolism of shell calcification and 

dynamics of chloronated hydrocarbons in the avian system. The 

research has been concentrated on carbonic anhydrase as the mechanism 

for pesticide induced eggshell thinning, but it seems the answer 
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doesn't lie there. The fact that some birds are seemingly unaffected 

by chloronated hydrocarbons, and the data just now coming in concerning 

the entire metabolism of calcium in birds indicate that much more is 

involved that inhibition of one enzymatic process. One must 

consider many such processes when trying to describe the metabolic 

path of DDT and calcium in the avian system--a process far from being 

worked out. The ~olubility of the chloronated biphenyls in lipids 

when considering metabolism and toxicity of the pesticides in 

avian amd mammalian species raises some interesting questions. Most 

are yet unanswered, and this shall be the topic of my upcoming 

research paper. Yet, as is typical with our species, we continue 

to act before we know, with the reprecussions not being realized 

until we've created a high state of entropy that is impossible to 

change. 
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Pesticide Metabolism and the Differential Distribution of Lipids in 
Avian Tiss~e Samples 

Thomas A. Stierhoff 

Introduction 

Problems as~ociated 7dth the use of lipid soluble chloronated 

hydrocarbons have been well docunented since the onset of their use 

in the mid l940•s. They ar~ a family of pesticides that, when 

locked in the adipose tissue of differ~nt organisms, exist as relatively 

inert compounds. Yet, when released into solution in the blood plasma 

and extra c~lluar fluid (via different lipid compounds), toxicity is 

increased many fold by action upon nervous and reproductive metabolism, 

effects which have been well documented from field and laboratory 

research. 'The purpose of this paper is to discuss lipid metabolism 

as it relates to p~sticide dynamics and toxicity in living wild birds, 

a subject on vmich little has been published • 

Methods 

During t he fall of 1978, I learned the t~chniques ( art) of gas

liquid chromatography (GLC) from John Feard of the Evergreen Stat~ 

College. GLC seems to be the most reliable method of quantifying the 

presence of chloronated hydrocarbons in a given sample; precision is 

g~nerally within five percent of actual residual levels. As a means 

of testine the dl..L'ferential solubility of pesticid~s in lipids , :'fa 

e:...-:amined samples of three Dunlin ( Calidris alpina), an i."r!portant prey 

species of the Merlin (Falco columbarius) on the Samish river delta, 

Skagit county, Washington (pers. obs.) where these 

birds were collected. Each individual was split into two samples;· 

one of the pectoralis muscles and internal organs, and the other 
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consisting of the rest of the body.. The samples were acid digested 

and the lipids and l ipid soluble materials extracted wi th hexane three 

times. Two alloquats were then removed; one was used for lipid 

weight determin ation, and the other was cleaned up with acid before 

injection on the chromatograph (Stanley 1965, Murphy 1972). 

Concentratj_on3 of DDE were calculated from known retention times 

by compari ng peale areas with those of standards (of kno iVn concentration) 

run before and aft,~ r each sample. Table 1 shows the results of this 

data, 

Results and Discussion 

Tables 1 and 2 show that a differenthl solubility of pesticide3 

in body lipids exists in the Dunlin and Western Grebe (Aechmophorus 

~identalis). If the different lipid "species" of various avian 

tissues had equal affinities f or the uptake of pesticide residues, 

then the data would show on a lipid weight basis equivalent values 

(or nearly so) for the different tissues of a given individual. If 

a differential exposure of pesticides in tissues was the major factor, 

then organs such as the liver, to which all nutrients (and pollutants) 

are routed from the intestine, would show the highest residue levels. 

Lipid composition of an organism varies in regard to triglycerides, 

diglycerides, cholesterol esters, phospholipids and a few other spec i.es, 

less abundant but important for metabolic function.. Each spMies of 

lipid can be broken down into sub-species and variations that also 

differ in biochemical function. Separation and identification involves 

rather complex techniques of thin layer chromatography and GLC methods. 

In attempting to understand the dynamics involved in pesticide 

differentiation in body tissues, one must take into account the 
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Table 1. Li id and differential DDE content of Dunlin tissues collected from the Samish River delta. 
Sample ppm DDE Total Total EEm DDE EEID DDE B ppm DDE 

date cell. Tissuel Weight % Lipids (wet wt.) ppm DDE ppm DDE 'A' _ppm DDE 1 A' (lipid wt.) 
(gms.) (wet wt.) (wet wt.) (wet wt.) 

4 A2 16.8 7.6 0.41 
0.56 1.37 1.54 5.39 

(13 Jan, 19 7 8) B j6.1 7.4 0.63 8. 51 

16 A 22.6 2.96 0.14 0.58 4.18 6. 85 
4.82 

( 21 Mar , 19 7 8) B 25.5 10.46 0.98 9.35 

21 A 20.5 2. 10 0.39 1.52 3.90 6.30 18.43 
(21 Mar, 1978) B 25.2 8.15 2.44 29.96 

22 A 19.5 2.42 0.18 
0.53 2.95 4.42 

7.29 
( 2 1 Mar , 19 7 8) B 27.9 6.30 0.78 12.35 

23 A 20.5 3.15 o. 36 1. 35 3.75 6.08 
11.50 

(21 Mar , 1978) B 24.5 10.44 2.19 20.94 

24 A 21.0 2.50 1. 70 4.63 2. 72 4.21 
67.84 

(21 Mar, 1978) B 24.5 7.30 7.15 9 7. 9 7 

25 A 19.2 2.96 0.11 0.43 3.91 6.00 3.80 
( 21 Mar , 19 7 8) B 25.6 9.42 0.66 7.04 

26 A 21.4 2.48 0. 15 0.48 3.20 4.93 
6.08 

(21 Mar,l978) B 26.9 6.90 0.74 10.80 

l ... 'A' represents pectoralis muscle and all internal organs (except gizzard) 
'B' represents the rest of the body 

2 ... 'A' for sample #4 represents only the heart, liver, and pectoralis muscle 

£12m DDE B' 
ppm DDE 'A' 
(li,Eid wt.) 

1. 58 

1. 94 

1.62 

1. 69 

1. 82 

1.44 

1. 85 

1.77 
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Table z. Lipid and DDD content of Western Grebe tissues. Fran Herman et. al. (1969) 

Tissue Nwnber X% Lipids X ppm DDD (wet wt.) 1 ppm DDD· (lipid wto) 

Viseral Fat (18) 73.25 570.25 778.82 

Subcutaneous Fat (18) 67.20 499.55 743.49 

"'-..) Thigh Fat (15) 86 ... 53 56l.o8 ' 648 .. 51 
\::) 

Ungenital Gland (32) 28~22 108 .. 92 )86..10 

Ovaries (7) 16 .. 12 48.92 303~95 

Liver (18) 4o43 12'.21 289.;')2 

Breast Muscle (62) 5.1~0 14 • .58 270.27 

Leg Muscle {17) 1 .. 90 ho56 240.38 

Egg Samples (17) * * 298.66 

* ~ata not given 
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differential affinities of lipid species and subspecies, ratios involved 

with those lirid types, and the col!lpllcatl'!d path of lipids and pf"sticidM 

in body metabolism-a monwnental task i.ndeed. Yet th~ little amount · 

of data coming in concerning pesticide residues in different tissue 

samples seems to indicate that correlations may exist among · 

avian species such that ratios may be determined on the basis of 

pesticide analysis and lipid research. An example of this can be 

observed in the Gr~he data shown in table 2 and work done by Christie 

and Moore (1972 a,b) shown in tables 3 and 5. The concentrations of 

penticide residues (on a lipid weight basis) in the ovaries, and 

mean of seventeen egg swnples taken from Grebes at Clear Lake, 

California closely match (within 2%). Though Grebes and domestic 

chickens (Gallas gallus) are phylogenetically quite different, the 

lipid ratios of chicken follicles (table 3 and 4) match very closely 

with t he percentages found in eggs (table 5), enough so to invite 

further investigation. Table 5 also indicates similarities in lipid 

composition of eggs over a wide range of speci es. Though I've found 

no literature addressing this, assuming a lipid distribution ratio 

exists, a possibility exists that similar correlations may be found 

between tissue samples (on a species-speci fic basi s) such t hat standard 

r atios may be determined for pesticide residue levels between tissues 

wi thin a given individual. This could aJlow f or a better understanding 

of pesticide dynamics as it relates to metabolism and pesticide toxicity. 

A similar correlation V"ras noted by Pagan et. al. (1977) who found that 

the 1vhol e body residues (lipid weight basis) of a starved female 

Sparrowhawk (Acciplter nisus) matched closely wjth the DDE residues 

7/ 
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Tissue 

Liver 
Plasma 
Follicle 1 
Follicle 2 
Follicle 3 
Follicle 4 
Follicle 5 
Follicle 6 

LIPID CO~ IN THE DOJII!STIC CHICKEN 

Table J -CWCXEN LIPIDS: PROPORTIONS OF THE .114AJOR LIPID CLASSES IN THE VARIOUS TISSUES 

(wt. %) 

Lipid class (wt. %) 

Unesterified 
Cholesteryl Tri- fatty Di- Phospho-

Tissue esters glycerides acids glycerides lipids 

Liver 1·3 48·5 1-6 0·6 48·0 
Plasma 2-4 59·7 1-8 -4·3 .31·8 
Follicle 1 (av. wt. 11·7 g) 0·6 67-4 ~- 1·7 30·3 
.Foll:ide 2 <~·- wt. 8~ g) 0·7 67~ - 1-8 29·9 
Follicle 3 (av. wt. 6-6 g) 0·8 67·1 - 1·7 30·4 
Follicle 4 (av. wt. 2·4 g) 0·9 67·5 - 1·7 29·9 
Fol.licle 5 (av. wt. 0·8 g) 1·3 67·0 - 1·8 29·9 
Follicle 6 (av. wt. 0·15 g) 1·2 69·1 - 2·4 27·3 

Table 4-PHOPORTIONS OF THE MAJOR PHOSPHOLIPID CLASSES IN THE VARIOUS TISSUES (mol.%) 

Phospholipid 

Phosphatidyi• Phosphatidyl Phosphatidyl Phosphatidyl Phosphatidyl 
glycerol ethanolamine senne inositol choline Sphingomyelin 

0·9 29·3 1·5 6·6 54·7 5·5 
- 18·5 - 2·3 69·6 3-8 
- 16·7 - 1·9 77·0 2·2 
- 18·5 - tr 77-9 1·7 
- 17·9 - tr 78·0 2·2 
- 17·6 - tr 77·9 2·2 
- 16·8 - tr 78·0 2·9 
- 13·3 - tr 83·4 2·0 

• Including cardiolipin and phosphatidic ac:id . 

• • • • - a 

LyBO-
phospharidyl 

choline 

1·5 
5·8 
2·2 
1·9 
1·9 
2·3 
2·3 
1·3 

a - -
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Table 5 -LIPID co:vrPosino:-. oF AVIAN Eccs 

Principal lipid classes ( wt. ~ 0 ) Principal phospholipids (mol. %) 

Lysophosphatidyl Phosphatidyl Phosphatidyl 
Species Triglycerides Phospholipids choline Sphingomyelin choline ethanolamme 

Chicken (Shaver starcross) 64-8 31 ·6 2·2 2·3 76 ·3 17·4 
Chicken (Sha\'er starbro) 65 ·8 31 ·0 2·6 2·4 77-7 15·7 
:\Iallard duck 70·3 26·2 2·7 2·6 76·3 14·3 
Eider duck 69·8 26·9 2·7 2·3 75·0 18·8 
Qoose 71 ·8 25·0 2·3 3·0 74·0 18·8 

-....j Turkey 67·5 29·8 2·2 2·1 81·5 12·9 

~ Herring g.ull 64-7 32·1 2·6 1·7 85·4 9·0 
Black-headed gull 64·1 32·7 3·3 3-6 8+8 6·9 
Robin 63 ·3 32-1 1·7 8·0 79·8 6·7 
Japanese quail 67·8 29·7 2·3 . 1·9 80·7 12·0 
Red-crested wood quail 60·9 35·9 1·9 +0 80·0 9-8 
Capercaillie 70·5 26·4 2·6 3·2 72·.6 18·3 
Australian crested pigeon 64·8 29·9 5·7 3·5 75·9 10-4 
Chinese necklace do\'e 64·1 33-4 2·2 2·8 81 ·9 11· 3 
Silky fowl 67·1 30·1 3-8 2·0 78 ·8 12·7 
Sonnerat's jungle fowl 66·1 31·4 1·9 2·3 75·3 18·0 
Green-winged macaw 65·4 25·2 4·3 3·2 73·2 15 ·1 
\oVhite-crested guan 60·6 31·5 2·2 0·8 81 ·6 11·7 
Silver pheasant 69·2 26·0 3-6 1-4 80·7 12·6 
Ring-necked pheasant 63 ·3 33 ·3 3·7 2·6 77-1 14·7 
Lady Amherst's pheasant 63 ·5 33-4 4·0 H 75·4 15·5 
Golden pheasant 65·1 28·7 4·1 3·4 73-6. 16·9 
mue-eared pheasant 71-1 25·4 3·1 3·0 74·8 17·3 



(lipid vrt.) found in eggs laid just prior to death. Further 

investigation is needed concerning this,including an analysis of body 

lipids (depleted of adipose reservoirs) to determine if egg residues 

are indeed an indication of pesticide concentrations in the laying 

female. 

Pesticide residue data is being used to better understand the 

complexities of predator/prey relationships and the decline of 

raptorial species since the mid 1940's. Srunples from prey species 

are sometimes used to extrapolate the pesticide intake of predators. 

Depending upon the sample used for analysis, extrapolations of 

intake could be off by a significant margin. Field 

work indicates that a "healthy" falcon will consume primarily the 

pectoralis (breast) muscle and few (if any) internal organs 

(pers. com. Steve Herman). If prey remains are used for analysis, 

the higher pesticide concentrations found i~ adipose tissue (as 

indicated fro~ the dunlin and grebe data) would give a misleading 

interpretation that the falcon is ingesting more pes ticides than it 

actually is. Say, f or example, a ~erlin will only consQ~e about 

5o grams per day, the 1reight of one Dunlin or two if only the pectoralis 

muscle and internal organs are cons~~ed. With the data presented in 

table 1, speculations of actual pesticide consumption could be 

r adl.cally different. If the merlin ate tvr:i. ce per day and the prey 

rernains (body) were analyzed, then the value of +.otal ug DDE 

consumed would be off by a factor of 1.54 - 6.B5,and if whole hody 

analysis were used, the figure would be off by a factor of 1. 37 - 4.18. 

If a lipid/pesticide distribution ratio were known ho1~ver, the sample 

data could be adjusted appropriately to yield a figure more re~l an d 
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applicable to the situation. This also points out the dependence 

of residue interpretations on good qualitative and quantitative field 

work, a point that cannot be over emphasized. 

By consuming other animals, raptorial species tend to build up 

higher residues of pesticides in their "lipid pools", and after a 

varying period of time will build up toxic concentrations of those 

residues. Thus t he higher pesticide concentrations found in flesh 

eating birds is both a function of its : larger lipid content that 

allows it to build up those toxic levels from consistantly consuming 

prey with correspondingly lower residual levels of pesticides. Most 

of these residues appear to be stored in the short term fat deposits 

(adipose tissue) where they've little effect upon metabolic process, 

and indeed represent relatively inert compounds. YP-t birds differ 

from species from other classes of organisms in that thf!y can rapidly 

utilize those fat stores in times of stress (hunger, migration, or 

reproduction). At these times the majority of the pesticides are 

released into the blood plasma and extracelluar fluid where they can 

act upon a variety of rnf'!tabolic processes - further complicated by 

the f act that the individual is undar a degree of s tress to start >rith. 

Henny et. al. (1976) cites several examples where diff erent species 

have perisl~d some time after exposure to pesticides as a result 

o£ f at depletion induced by migration, reproduction, and molt. At 

t hese times the stored toxi~ant is released into the blood for 

redeposition at other sites. The data presented in Table 6 shows 

another path of pesticide residue as body lipids are utilized in the 

pigeon. These findi ngs by F'indlay et. al. (1971) show a significant 
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Tissue 

Frythrocytcs 
Pla5ma 
Liver 
Rrain 
!I ca rt 
Omental fat pad 
llrea\t mu~dc (10 ~ J 

Table 6 Lipid and DDT" CtJntont of Ptgcon Ttssu•Js 

Lipid t { ~- ~ l 
Unstressed Strcsseu~ 

Total DDT! fm !! ) 
Unstrc~~d Strt·,~cd~ 

0 .54 0.57 
1.19 1.32 
4 .:!7 4 .98 
9 .78 9.51 

0 .0056 + 0.0005. 0.00(·~ -1 0 .0()()1" 
o.o~o ± o.oo:> · o . o~o t. o.oor 
0 .60 1 + 0.0~4 O.M X + 0.().12 
o.osr, ± 0.002 o.ox9 + o.()(n 

5./9 3.98 0.29(• .t O.iJJ:\ 0.317 :!_ 0 .010 
85.9 42.3 U\t :tO. ll · 0 .525 · •~ o . ox1 
DJ 3.30 o. ~8~ ± o.oto o.r,(~f :t o.073 

· • Sum of DDT and mcta holitcs , fo r birds that rc.:ci~·cd the 3~ . 07 m~ dose . 
_tEach value is an :!\Crace fr<'m s ix hird-; . 
! Lach value is an ;1\cragc from si' t--irds with standard error of the mean . 
§The stress cor"' ' ll·J of stan at ion at 6 ' C until 50 -75 "., of the total c:a rl·a,s lipid was utilized . 
• Values are mg pe r g \\ct \\ci~,:ht. 

~ • • • • 

DDT conccl\ltation ! fltg/g lipid) 
Unstressed · Stressed§ 

1,0:!0± 24 1,132 ± 21< 
1,1)84 ± (17 1,5f<7 :!_ 10-4 
1,995 ± 36 2,050 -i: 35 

407+ 1 4:!4 + 7 
1,173 ± 94 2,030 ± 8Q 

833 ± 108 2,524 ± :!R2 
1,156 ± {l) 2,012 ± liS 

a .. - -
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movement of DDT occurs from adipose tissue to red muscle cells during 

starvation. They postulate that the residues are probaoly relocated 

in intracellour lipid droplets of breast muscle, where the pesticide 

would be rather innocuous (inert), and they regard this as a 

mechanism of protecting DDT - sensitive target tissues such as the 

central nervous syste~. This could be a key to the physiological 

basis involved v.rith those species l~ss sensitive to chloronated 

hydrocarbons. Yet this was after a So% depletion of fat, and it v~uld 

indeed he interesting (and. important) to investigate pesticide 

movement after further fat depletion. 

Synergistic effects of the different pesticides found in avian tissues 

also appear important in toxicity (Kreitzer and Span 1973) and pesticide 

absorption (Ludke 1974). Increased toxicity by the joint action of 

pesticides has been doc\.unented in many s:;:>ecies, but the study of 

s3~ergistic effects on uptake and retention of chloronated hydrocarbons 

in avian tissue is poorly understood and requires further study. The 

indications by Ludke are, tb :1t in th~ presence of dieldrin, the uptake 

and retention of DDE increased significantly. The mechani~l for this 

and increased toxicity due to synergism is not yet understood, but 

the complications indicated in dynamics would seem important • 

Adverse effects of pesticide poisoning have been most readily 

observed in reproductive and nervous physiology of sensitive species. 

My g~ess is that biochemical damage is most likely to occur where 

the residue/lipid ratio is highest, along with when those lipids 

are associated with the metabolic processes discussed in my last 

pap~r (indeed a complex set of interactions). The processes 

include calcium metAtolism and eggshell formation which are easily 
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effected at many sites. Intestinal absorption, membrane bound 

lipoproteins, brain and nervous tissue are also easilv effected bv . " 

pesticide residues. The latter two contain high concentrations of 

phospholipids and are 'Nell doc~ented sites of inhibition by 

chlorlmated hydrocarbons (see references from previcus paper). If 

more were known concerning the types of lipid associated with each 

boichemical process, the differential affinity of those lipids for the 

many different types of chloronated. residllto~ s now found in the 

environment, and of the synergistic effects of the '·a.rious residues 

upon metabolism in avian tissue, then we would have a better under

standing of the complicated dynamics of pesticide toxicity in bj.ological 

orgar.isms. 

Though the data -Ls snar:Sf!' the implications of a differential 

affinity presents an important correlation between pest-icides and lipid 

metabolism in aviar. species. Yet much more data is needed concerning 

pesticide residue levels in each individual tissue and organ, along with 

the lipid compositions of each of those samples (which could be obtained 

from the alloquat used to determine lipid weight, providing the lipids 

are not altered by the extracti~n procedures). In addition, cne may 

test the affinities of different lipid species, subspecies, and 

c0mbinations found in avia..'1 tissues 'r.Jy utilization of in vitro 

experimentation with the numerous biocides that are currently in use. 

Residues found in avian tissues should be better tested for syYlergistic 

effects upon lipid absorption and toxicity, and these points thoroughly 

considered in lab and field studies. 'I'he dynamics of pesticides in the 

environment and metabolism is difficult, i.f not impo:::::;ible to completely 

understand, but any knowledge concerning it will help .1s better 
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comprehend the "costs"· of our introduction of synthetic chemicals 

lnto the environment. It would indeed be preferable that we learn 

quickly. 
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Cancer Immunotherapy 

Laird Bauer 
Dec.1, 1978 

Immunotherapy of cancer is fast becoming the major emphasis 

of cancer research. The possibility of immunolo~ic effectiveness 

against cancer had been suspected since the early 1900's, but 

knowledge of immunology was too limited to produce worthy re-

search. Coley had successful tumor regressions with injections 

of live and heat-killed bacteria back in the 1920's. (7) Inter-

est in "Coley's toxins" was sli~ht at the time because science 

lacked theoretical explanations for his results, and the exper-

iments could not be reproduced. In the late sixties, three 

successful clinical applications of immunotherapy rekindled in-

terest in this approach to treatment of malignant disease. The 

ten year period from 1965 to 1975 saw publica~ions per year on 

immunology and immunotherapy increase from 200 to 18,000 papers. 

Such exponential exploration is mandated by the recent birth and 

advance of the field of immunology, which is changing our view 

of tumor etiology and invincibility. 

Cancer is a disease for which improper immune response is 

certainly a symptom, if not also a cause. The uncontrolled growth 

of cancer proves tumor cells to be dama12:ing to the 11 self", and as 

such should e1licit an immune response. Tumors are known to 

possess surface antigens specific to their type, yet antibodies 

do not form against these antigens. Perhaps this is because 

serum access ·to the antigen is blocked by the relative confor-

mation of other surface elements, or perhaps the tumor antigens 

combine with anti bodies away f-rom the tumor, neutralizing their 
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effect before they reach the tumor with the more potent im~une 

immune killers, T-cells. Somehow the immune attack normal to 

the presence of viruses and for~egn bacteria is prevented in 

the case of cancer. 

The cause of this system inhibition and possible ways of 

stimulating or augmenting the system form the basis of immuno

therapeutic thought. Research is at the trial-and-error stage • . 

Explanations of successes are generally "black box" theories 

because the mechanisms underlying immunotherapy are not will 

understood. However, it can be shown that 'somehow•, for example, 

immunity can be transferred from patients who have survived a 

cancer to one suffering from the same disease, or can be stimu-

lated by injectinp; bacterial parts which initiate an immune "wave" 

that floods the tumors as it sweeps away the bacteria. When dose 

size, duration and timing are just right, successful treatments 

have occur~d with little or no side-effects. This is a major 

advantage over chemotherapy and radiation therapy, which function 

by cell destruction, regardless of cell quality. It is for this 

reason that radiation and chemical treatment of cancer is said 

to be worse than the disease • 

Immunotherapy probably will not supplant these extreme treat-

ments, however. It has beccme evident that immunotherapy alone 

is insufficient in the treatment of large tumor masses. In fact, 

the maximum number of cells contr~lable by immunotherapy in a 

tumor challenge is 10
8

• For tumors to be detectable, 1010 cells 

are required. Therefore, immunotherapy is better suited in c~m

bina tion therapies following surgical, cmmical or radiation re-

duction of the tumor load. It has proven most effective in the 

prevention of recurrence via metastasis (meta: other; stasis: plac~ 

8'/ 



the spread of tumor colonies to areas away from the original tumor 

site, caused by cancerous cells breaking off the tumor.) 

Despite the lack of knowledge artd v~gue theories, clinical 

success invites further research. This paper will describe a 

pedestrian vocabulary of immunology, the cl~ssifications of immune-

therapy and their common qualities, and finally a description of 

the major therapy techniques in experimental use today. 

The immune response eonsists of antibody formation and pro-

duction of specifically sensitized cells. Antibodies are globulin 

proteins whose formations are induced by antigens in template 

fashion, s~ch that there is antigen-antibody speci!icity. Anti

bodies, or immunoglobulins, all consist of two heavy and two light 

chains, which form two identical antigen binding sites ( r,ab) and 

a cell-membrane binding site (Fe). Antigens, which induce antibcdy 

formation, are generally forie gn to the host organism. AJmost 
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all proteins are antigenic, as are many polysaccharides. • 

Binding of antigen to antibody is not enough to destroy the 
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antigen or its attached cell. Benefit is realized in two ways. 

Neutralization occurs when antibody binding prevents the viral 

or microbial contact with host tissues necessary for infection. 

Antibodies and serum complement make antigen-bearing cells suscept

able to phagocytosis through a process called opsonization. (Gr., 

opsonein: to make food for). They do this by combining with anti

gens which block phagocytosis, and this neutralizing their block

ing power. 

White boood cells, or leucocytes, are the mediators of the 

immune system. There are four types: monocytes, granulocytes, 

fixed me.crophages, and lymphocytes. The first three are phago

cytic (cell-eating); Lymphocyte function will be described in 

detail later. Except for the fixed macrophages, they all cir

culate in the blood stream. The monocytes develop into tissue 

macrophages on stimulation by the T-cell lymphocytes. The fixed 

macrophages are found in the liver, spleen, bone marrow and lymph 

nodes, where they perform reticular (supporting network) and 

endothelial (inner surface lining) functions. Hence, fixed macro

phages are referred to as the "reticuloendothelial system". 

Cleansing of the blood and lymph sera is performed by these macro

phages. 

Antibodies are produced by the white blood cells called 

lymphocytes, of which there are two kinds, B-cells and T-cells. 

Each B cell has a spec ific antibody all over its surface. When 

these antibodies make contact with their specific antigens, 

B cell s enlarge and multiply, developing into plasma cells which 

secrete antibodies. T cells pe rform the other stratagem of the 

immune arsenal, cell-mediated immunity. They have antigen specific 

"de ctector" molecules on their surface. When these contact anti-



~ens, the T cells enlarge, multiply anct release products that 

stimulate B cell develop~ment, indirectly accelerating produc

tion of a ntibodies. T cells a cquire cytotoxicity (cyto: cell) 

from antigen contact, enablinF them to kill the a ntigen bearing 

cells. T cells release factor s which attract macrophages (bi l2: 

ea t e rs), another class of white blood cells wh ic h have strong 

non- specific p hagocytic activity. Once attracted, their movement 

is inhibited by T cells. The functions of T cells are known 

collectively as "cell-mediated immunity." 

Since T cells are drawn to the site of an infection and 

then attract macropha~es, a stron~ concentration of activated 

cells accurs. This concentration can be potentially dama~in~ 

to the host organism, because both cell types release chemicals 

toxic to cells: macrophages release lysosomal enzymes (hydroly

tic enzymes present in the lysosome, a membrane bound vacuole 

that performs cellular di~estion), and T cells release lympho

toxins. Destruction of host cell s by these chemicals is known 

as cell-mediated hypersensivity, or "delayed typa hypersensi

tivity", since the immune response ofT cells is slower than 

that of antibodies. Delayed type hypersensitivity has broad 

implications in immunotherapy; treatments which el1icit a strong 

immune response without hypersensitive damage to normal cells are 

more desirable because there is less stress on the patient. 

More importantly, hypersensitive attack by the immune system 

can cause new tumor growth, an unpleasant surprise when tumor 

regression is desired. Ih the treatment of cancer, then, hyper

sensitivity should be avoided. ( 8 ) 
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Immunotherapeutic techniques can be classed into three cat

e~ories. "Non-spe~ific" im~unotherapy uses potent stimulators of 

host resistance to ignite antitumor responses. The immune re

sponse invited by this technique usually attacks tumor cells in 

the process of attacking the stimulating agent. Thus, they kill 

tumor cells almost by accident. The agents given the most research 

attention now are mostly bacterial-~mycobacterium bovis (BCG) and 

its methanol extraction residue (MER), and Corynebacterium Parvum. 

One drug, Levamisole, is also used. 

"Active-specific" immunotherapy involves the use of tumor 

cells or cell parts as a vaccine to elliclt an immune response. 

The antigens present on the vaccine tumor cells produce a response 

specific to the tumor type. The use of viable allogeneic tumor 

cells has proved effective here. (Gr., allos: other, genos: race, 

involvinp; components of different genetic makeup). Howeve-r, tumor 

a ntigens have weak immunogenicity. This is obvious because of the 

inability of tumors in the body to produce an immune attack. The 

key then to effective active-specific therapy is to alter the cell 

surface of the tumor vaccine cells to increase the immunogenicity 

of their surface antigens. The agent undergoing most research now 

for this is the enzyme, neuraminidase. 

"Passive" or "Adoptive" immunotherapy tranfers immune 'factors' 

from specifically immunized donors to cancer patients to provide 

some specific antitumor activity. This category of treatment has 

two types of application. One acts on the belief that cell-medi

ated immunity causes the main destruction of tumor cells. This 

approach involves transfer of immunocompetent cells or serum. The 

main problem here is lack of supply, because a continuous source 



of sensitized cells is needed, and qualified human donors are rare. 

The other approach to passive immunotherapy is more theoretical, 

involving the injection of subcellular fractions, "informational 

molecules" such as immune RNA and "transfer factor", to instruct 

the patients own lymphocytes in the gentle art of tumor killing. 

Immune RNA seems to me the most promising immunotechnique. Each 

of the above techniques will be discussed in detail below. 

These nine different immunotherapies have certain commonal

itie s with regard to intended effect, risks, and optimum circum

stances for success. As mentioned above, the intent of immuno

therapy is to stimulate the latent immune response towards tumor 

destruction. However, it has been shown that immune systems alone 

are effective only when the tumor load is slight. Whethgr or not 

it i s used in conjunction with chemotherapy and irradiation, "the 

clinical role tor immunotherapy •••• is not the erradication of large 

masses of established tumor but to help in the most challeng ing 

problem which faces the therapist; namely, the destruction of micro

metastases which by definition are not clinically detectable at the 

time of treatment". (2) Therefore, immunotherapeutic testing is 

generally done on patients who have had the majority of th~ tumor 

load reduced by chem~therapy, surgery or radiation therapy. The 

major risk involved in immunotherapy is the initiation of an immune 

response which is too localized and too strong. The common optimal 

conditions for success in the va~ous treatment techniques include: 

good immunocompetence of the patient (the subjects immune system 

must be functional), the injected tumor shorud generally be on the 

surface, absence of detectable metastasis, small tumor burden, and 

precise dose administrations. 
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BCG 

BCG is an attenuated (of reduced virulence), live organism 

developed from a virulent strain of Mycobacteriwn bovis by Calrnette 

and Guerin in the early 1900's. Bence the acronym: BCG. It has 

proved successful worldwide in the vaccination against tuberculo

sis , and is a potent stimulator of hwmoral (serum antibody) and 

cellular immune res9onses . BCG inoculation can induce resistance 

to tllmor t1·ansplants in animals and regression of e s tablished 

tllmors. For it to be effective , the injection m11st be close to the 

tllmor cells. For this reason , BCG is often injected directly into 

the lesion (tumor). Melanoma, because of its position on the skin, 

makes a prime Sllbject for stlldy . 

The mechanisn of BCG action is unclear , but it occurs only if 

the patient has an i mmune response to the BCG. It is thought that 

tllmor destruction is a "bystander effect" from the hypersensitive 

res9onse to the EC:;. At the same time, antitu.."'lor antibody levels 

are increased following injection, and once the tumor has regressed, 

later challenges are resisted, indicating a systemic effect. In 

hllman beinp:s, dosages depended on the size of the nodule; varying 

between 0.1 ml . to 1.0 ml . per nodule, or 10S-1o8 organisms. 

BCG works best when the patient has g ood immllnocompetence. 

This is the most important factor. Positive skin tests to various 

antigens are imperative to successful treatment . Other important 

factors include the site of the injected tumor (cutaneous lesions 

show better results), ~he presence or absence of tumors below the 

skin (visceral), size of tumors, . and dosage of BCG . It is difficult 

to separate the factors of immunocompetence and tumor load and 

dissemination (amo11nt spread throughout the body). Patients with 



large and deep tumors tend to have low immunocompetence anyway. 

Therefore level of immune a bill t .v seems the most important si@:nal 

for success. 

The therapeutic results of intralesional injections of the 

doses mentioned before is rather stunning. Fully ninety percent 

Of malignant nodules injected undergo complete remission. In 

addition, twenty percent of patients exhibited regression in 

nodules not injected (but near the injected nodules). These 

good results appear only in cutaneous (skin surface) nodules. 

~ubcutaneous nodules, on the other hand, are resistant to BCG 

treatment. Also, the treatments do not seem to manifest any 

systemic (over the entire body) immune response. This is evi

denced by the appearence of new nodules at the same time treated 

nodules are disappearing. Most importantly, long term survival 

of treated patients shows up only in those patients having solely 

cutaneous nodules. 

The side-effects of BCG treatment are rather severe, yet 

normal in comparison with existing cancer treatments. Four hours 

after injection, an inflammatory response develops. Over eighty 

perce.nt of patients become feverish; this lasts two to three days, 

and may assume a flu-li.ke syndrome with nausea and vomiting. 

After a we.ek, local inflammation at the injection site converts 

to tissue necrosis (death) and ulceration. This is evidence of 

the delayed type hypersensitivity brought on by BCG. The sores 

last two to three weeks generally, but sometimes as long as two 

months. Severity of the ulcers in.creases with successive treat

ment. This is potehtially dangerous: two deaths have been report

ed as a result of allergic hypersensitivity reaction leading to 
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high fever and blood clotting disorders. Another potential danger 

is that tumor growth might be enhanced with BCG. Some researchers 

have noted acceleration of tumor growth following injection. This 

may be due to the volatile nature of the melanoma under observation, 

but the possibility of BCG complicity cannot be ignored. 

Thus, BCG proves effective in controlling surface tumor growth 

and spreading, but is ineffective in treatment of deep or large 

tumors. Also, the side effects are severe and potentially danger

ous. It must be borne in mind, though, that BCG was the first non

specific immunotherapeutic agent, or immunomodulator, to be tested. 

Other agents currently in research are proving safer. (9) 

Corynebacterium Parvum 

Corynebacterium Parvum (C. parvum) is a gram-positive anaero

bic organism whose effects were first noted in 1958. In contrast 

to BCG, it is killed before use in immunotherapy. It tends to show 

the same effects, however: inhibition of tumor challenge following 

inoculation, and potential regression of established tumors, esp

ecially when injected directly into the tumor. c. parvum is most 

effective when injected into the regional lymph node drainage of 

the tumor. The mechan!sm of action is a little better known than 

that of BCG. It appears to be a macrophage stimulator, since it 

inhabits tumor growth in animals deficient in T cells (normal 

macrophage stimulator). The method of injection has bearing on 

the effect of c. parvum. Given intravenously, it suppresses T cells; 

given subcutaneously, it stimulates them. c. parvum also accel

erates antibody production in response to some antigens. In man, 

C. parvum has seen most of its application as an adjuvant to chemo-



therapy for advenced diseases. 

Although most research has been done on animals, some work 

has been done on man. Generally when immunotherapy is tested in 

humans, it is given to people with advanced diseases, for whom 

other treatments have been insufficient, and for whom the prog

nosis looks bleak. The risks involved with any new therapy demand 

this, especially in the case of the immunomodulators where tumor 

augmentation is a possible side-eff~ct. It would be unwise to 

apply such treatments to patients with controlled cancers who seem 

to be responding wellto other forms of treatment. Therefore, we 

have no comprehensive results from testing on humans. However, 

human response to immunotherapy generally parallels that of exp

erimental animals, and good results with advanced cancer usually 

indicate better potential with small isolated tumors. 

As of 1975, L. Israel seems to have had the most extensive 

clinical experience with c. parvum. His work has dealt with the 

effect of c. parvum as an adjuvant to chemotherapy. Control groups 

of patients suffering lung cancer, sarcomas, and malignant melanoma 

were treated with chemotherapy alone and compared with a group or 

patients with the same cancers given chemotherapy and c. parvum 

in 4 mg. doses subcutaneously once a weeK. The results showed a 

definite benefit from the inclusion of C. parvum. The mechanism 

of this benefit is uncertain. The fact that the patients who re

ceived c. parvum tolerated chemotherapy better (and hence received 

more) may have contributed to the beneficial results. 

Israel has also tested c. parvum intravenously. Patients 

treated this way showed a fifty percent regression of their tumors. 

Direct injection into malignant melanoma tumors showed excellent 
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results--all tumors injected regressed completely. Regression of 

neighboring, non-injected tumors does not seem to oocur. C. parvum 

thus seems to have a beneficial effect, especially in conjunction 

with chemotherapy, but the mechanism is still cloudy. 

While patients generally tolerate C. parvum treatment well, a 

number of bad side-effects have been noticed. Subcutaneous admin

istration produces pain at the injection site, and sometimes fever 

and chills. In thirty percent of patients,severe inflammation at 

the injection site forces a halt on treatment. Intravenous admin

istration ellicits more varied problems: headache, nausea, vomiting, 

blood pressure fluctuations, etc. All of these are fairly rare, 

yet potentially dangerous. These side-effects mimic those encount

ered with BCG, though not as severe because the organisms used are 

dead. Research is being done to isolate active fractions of these 

bacteria to produce preparations that still have beneficial effects 

and cause less severe side-effects. (3) 

The methanol extraction residue (MER) of BCG was researched 

originally as a model to indicate the capabilities of specific 

fractions of bacteria in elliciting an immune response. It has 

since proven an effective 1mmunomodulator 1n its own right. The 

MER fraction is the component of BCG that remains after exhaustive 

extraction of phenol-killed,acetone washed bacteria with absolute 

methyl alcohol. The drawback with MER for research purposes is 

that it is chemically undefined. While other microbial derivatives 

with some immunotherapeutic properties have been isolated ~ 

characterized, none have shown the same level of immune stimulation 

or are as well tolerated at high doses. 

Yl 



M~R induces an inflammatory response at the injection site, as 

well as delayed type hypersensitivity (though not as strongly as 

BCG). In some cases, MER works best by intratumor injection, though 

just as often it is effective when given regionally. Limited results 

on humans indicate MER is safest and most effective when used as an 

adjuvant to chemotherapy. When tested alone, MER showed definite 

risk of immunologically enh~ncing tumor grawth. Other risks and 

side-effects included occasional moderate fever, and severe inflamm

atory reaction at the injection sites. Subcutaneous injections are 

entirely precluded because of the slow healing ulcerative abscesses 

they produce. Intradermal injections also produce ulcers, but they 

heal after several weeks. Subsequent injections cause previous 

sites to f~are up. Though these inflammation reactions are not as 

bad as those produced by BCG, I think they will soon dull the inter

est in such bacterial preparations, as they will in the bacteria 

themselves. (10) 

Levamisole 

r:evamisole has received research attention as the c~.mical 

heir-apparent to BCG. The first synthetic substance of loW molecu

lar weight that has been shown to stimulate immunologic function, 

levamisole is a drug that has been known before as a successful 

anthelminthic (expells parasitic worms f.rom intestines). The 

discovery in 1971 that tetremisole, the enantiomer of levamisole, 

inc~eased the effect of a Brucella vaccine led to inquiry into the 

effect of both .stereoisomers on the immune sy·stem. The pair have 

been shown to have similar effects, so they are lumped togethor under 

the name levamisole. The mechanism of action is unclear. The most 

important feature is that the drug seems to augment delayed hyper-
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sensitivity. Evidence both pro and con has been collected, however, 

so this is not certain. It is an important point, though, because 

low delayed hypersensitivity response is tied to a poor prognosis 

in some cancers. 

Levamiso1e 

L -(- )- 2, 3, S, 6-tetrahydro- 6- phenyl 1m idazo 
[2. :. -b] thiazole hydrochloride 

The effect of levamisole on lymphocyte stimulation is also 

uncertain, but some of the evidence brings up an interesting topic 

for me. Lymphocyte activation seems to be determined by the intra

cellular ratio of cyclic GMP to cyclic AMP. (4) Measurements of 

these cyclic nucleotide levels in mouse spleen cells indicated 

that levamisole increased the concentration of cGMP while decreas-

ing tne concentration of cAMP. The proliferat on of lymphocytes 

was greatest at those drug concentrations which produced the widest 

.GMP:cAMP ratio. (5) I am curious if any comparison of local 

cyclic nucleotide ratios between normal moeities and tumor sites 

has been researched. Chances are the ratio is smaller around 

tumors and perhaps this 1s a symptom of the absence of contact 

inhibition in tumor cells. 

Only scanty results are in concerning levamisole's efficacy 

in humans. Studies on lung cancer patients receiving levamisole 
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every two weeks beginning shortly before surgery showed that the 

drug seems to inhibit metastasis. Surgery has an immunosuppressive 

effect that amplifies the danger of metastatic spread; levamisole 

must counteract this. Radiation therapy in conjunction with leva

misole has also been studied with breast cancers. Thirty months 

after the patients were rendered clinically free of the disease 

by irradiation, ninety percent of the levamisOle-treated patients 

survived whereas only one-third of the control (no levamisole) 

patients were living. As of 1975, this was the extent of clinical 

levamisole research. 

Untoward side-effects from levamisole are rare and mild-

patients complain of 'queasiness' and 'bitter taste'--in contrast 

to the bacterial immunomodulators. This, in addition to the avail

ability of the drug and its generally good early results, justifies 

continued research. 

Neuraminidase 

Neuraminidase modification of tumor cell surfaces belongs to 

the class of treatments which includes x-radiation, u.v. light, 

and reactive chemicals. These ~eek to increase immunity by alter

i~g the surface of tumor cells, enabling them to elicit the immune 

response. This is an "active-apecific" therapy. 

Neuraminidase is the name for an enzyme bound in the influenza 

virus surface and present in the Vtbro Cholerae and Clostridium 

perfingens filtrate. Neuraminidase catalyzes the hydrolytic cleavage 

of the glycosidic-linkage between the keto group of neuraminic acid 

(sialic acid) and D-galactose. This ring sugar is the end carbo

hydrate of the oligosaccharide chain commonly found on cell surfaces. 

This removal of sialic acid from surface glycoproteins is thought to 
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indrease antigen exposure, increasing the ability to ellicit an immune 

r.e sponse. It turns out that the only viable source for neuramin

idase in cancer immunotherapy is the Vibrio Cholerae. The other 

two sources, influenza virus and Clostridium perfringens, produced 

either no increase in immunogenicity of leukemic cells or the in

crease was too slow. In either event, the animals injected with 

these leukemic cells died from the tumor growth before an immune 

response could be triggered by the altered cell surface. 

The method of testing the neuraminidase effect on immunogen

icity is as follows. Active leukemia cells (the only tumor type 

tested in (1)) are incubated with neuraminidase and then injected 

into animals. The subject is then given a challenge of viable 

leukemia cells, and the increased resistance to infection is in-

dicated by lengthened survival time. Leukenia cells incubated in 

Vibrio Cholerae neuraminidase has strikingly low leukemogenicity 

(ability to initiate leukemia tumor growth). In fact, mice inject

ed with 104 to 108 cells exhibited no tumor growth. This is amazing 

considering that implantation of one single non-incubated cell 

evokes the disease. Following inoculation without developement of 

the disease, the mice were found to be strongly immunized against 

leukemia. Within thirty days, the animals could withstand a chall

enge of 105 viable leukemia cells. This is a 100,000-fold inrease 

in resistance. (Keep in mind, however, that detectable human tumors 

contain much more than 108 cells.) 

nurat1on of incubation 1s important to acheive maximum immuno-

genicity. Neuraminidase exposure of less than thirty minutes re-

leases most of the sialic acid bound to galactose by the 2-~J link

ages, but little of that bound by the 2-~ linkages. When incuba-



tion lasted sixtyminutes, a greater proportion of s1al1c acid 

released was of the 2--6 linkage. Animals inoculated with these 

enzyme treated cells showed the highest resistance to subsequent 

tumor challenges. If the incubation was carried out with excess 

neuraminidase or beyond sixty minutes, immunogenicity of the cells 

progressively declined and inoculated animals could not withstand 

the same challenge doses. 

The N'-ase technique produces a highly specific immune response. 

Mice inocul ted against leukemia were still susceptible to other 

tumors. The immunoprotection afforded by N'-ase can be transferred 

via sera and splenic lymphocytes into unimmunized mice giving them 

the same protection against subsequent tu~or challenges. N'-ase 

works well as an adjuvent to chemotherapy. The key to effective 

conbination therapy is that the chemical agent must be used in the 

precise dose and timing to cause sufficeent reduction of tumor 

load without excessive depression of the animal's immunocompetence. 

Augmenting conbinat1on thepapy with BCG proved addit1vely more 

effective than N'-ase orBCG alone. A major advantage with N'-ase 

is the lack of side-effects. This technique looks promising. 

Serotherapy 

Serotherapy is a passive therapy which involves the transfer 

of antitumor antisera fron specifically immunized donors to cancer 

patients. It is the only type of thers.py here discussed·. which uti

lizes the interaction between serum antibodies and the cellular 

immune systems. T-lymp~ccytes are seen in many instances to kill 

tumor cells through an interaction between antibodies on the surface 

of the l~phocyte and tumor antigens on the Surface of the tumor. 

Tumor bearing animals often Aa.ve a serum "blocking" factor, prob-
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ably an antigen-antibody complex which inhibits the attack of the 

lymphocytes. Serum "unblocking" factors, detected in humans follow

irigtumor rejection, have an opposite effect, somehow blocking the 

blocking factor. Lymphocyte-dependent antibodies canbine with 

l~phocytes through the Fe portion of the immunoglobulin molecule 

and are shown to "arm" normal lymphocyte$ and accentuate the act-

vity of immune lymphocytes. The safest method of producing these 

tumor-immune antibodies is to immunize species from allogeneic 

donors (same species). The danger always· exist of these antibodies 

augmenting tumor g·rowth, however. 

The most interesting results have concerned treatment of mal

ignant melanoma. A serotherapy trial with unblocking plasma was 

run after the chance observation that blood lymphocytes from normal 

healthy blacks were specifically cytotoxic for melanoma target cells 

in vitro. Serum from the same black donors was seen to have unblock

ing activity to melanoma antigens. The specificity of this unblock

ing antibody from Black plasma appe~red to be identical to anti

bodiesfrom melanoma patients who had undergone spontaneous tumor 

regression. A "limited feasability trial" was performed on patients 

using a combination of BCG and unblocking (Black) plasma. The num

ber of patients was too small to draw any major conclusions, but 

the effect of the plasma seemed good. Results from a subsequent, 

more thorough, controlled test were not in as of 1975. I would like 

to see the more re,cent papers of Wright, et. al., because the Black 

plas~a could prove very effective, and 1t is cartainly easily ob

tainable. (This research was conducted at the Hutehinson Cancer 

Research Center.) (11) 



Transfer Factor 

Transfer factor is a low molecular weight informational 

molecule. When obtained from sensitized lymphocytes, it can trans

fer specific cell-mediated immunity to unsensitized lymphocytes. 

The "virgin" lymphocytes become sensitized without the normally 

necessary exposure to antigen. Sone studies seem to show that 

transfer factor stimulates nonspecific immunocompetence, but these 

are less sure. Transfer factor isQlation is relatively simple, 

involving extraction of leukocytes from suitable donors; leukocyte 

disruption by sonication or freeze-thawing; separation of low mol

ecular weight components by dialysis, ultrafiltration or chroma

tography; and volume reduction by lyophilization. Such a prepar

ation has beauty not only in its simplicity, but also it is non

immunogenic, i.e., it cannot act as a potent~al antigen, it ellicits 

no inflammatory response on injection. The problem with transfer 

factor is that the nature of the active component is unclear, and 

there are no animal models comparable to the molecule as it exists 

1n man, nor is there a good reproducible in vitro assay in which 

to study the activity of transfer factor. 

These unknowns become very real problems in the application 

of transfer factor to human malignancies. Donors for specific 

malignancy treatments are hard to find. "Oured" cancer patients 

would be a logical first choice because of their sensitized lympho

cytes, but researchers are reluctant to subject these patients to 

the potential immunodepressive effect of lymphocyte extraction. 

A good in vitro assay would stmplify identiftcation of donors by 

giving quick evidence of immunity to tumor-associated antigens. 

Such a technique has been used in treatment of sarcoma and melan-
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oma. Research trials of transfer factor have been done only as a 

last-ditch effort on patients for whom other traditional therapies 

have failed. Chances for successful immunotherapy are thus less

enedbecause of the large tumor ~and tumor anticen) load. Neverthe

less there have been some encouraging results. I find transfer 

factor to be exciting because of the lack of basic knowledge con-

cern1ng its activity, and particularly because treatment with it 

produces no side effects--important in canc~r tnarapy where the 

•subjects' are real people and the treatment is traditionally 

worse than the disease. (J:l) 

Immune llli! 

Immunotherppy with ribonucleic acid extracted fuom immune 

lymphocytes is a very ingenious technique. Back in 1962, Mannick 

and Egdanl reported that RNA taken from sensitized lymphocytes 

could transfer specific transplantation immunity in rabbits. In 

1970 and1971, Pilch (6) extended this technique to animal tumors. 

They immunized guinea pigs with the specific tumo~ they intended 

to treat, extracted the. resulting immune RNA from the lymph nodes . ~ ·• 

and spleen of the guineas, incubated mouse spleen cells in the RNA, 

then injected them into mice bearing that particular tumor. The 

tumors were rejected specifically, suggesting that immune RNA di-

rected the nouse spleen cells to the tumor associated antigens. 

Pilch then simplified h.is method by in-Jecting the immune RNA di

rectly into the animal lymph system, avoiding the incubation step. 

The problem encountered here was that of degradation of immune RNA 

by the enzyme ribonuclease. This was hurdled by injecting an in

hibitor of RNAase, dextran sulfate, along with the immune RNA. 

This method proved quite ef~ective. 



The use of immune RNA in clinical immunotherapy offers many 

distinct advantages. It was found that RNA extracted from lymph 

tissues of animals immunized with the human cancer-to-be-treated 

successfully transtered antitumor immune responses to humans. 

Such interspecies transfer means that large quantities of immune 

RNA can be produced without human donors. Also, similar human 

tumors contain common tumor-asssciated antigens, so that many 

patients with the same tumor type could be treated from an animal 

sensitized with a single patient's tumor. In an initial clinical 

trial on thirty-five patients, Pilch had what looked like poor 

results--unequivocal improvement in only four patients. Luckily, 

there were mitigating circumstances. The Food and Drug Adminis

tration prevented the use of dextran sulfate in humans. Dextran 

sulfate, you will recall, was the RNAase inhibitor used in animal 

testing. Therefore, it is highly probable that the addition of 

dextran sulfate to clinical applications of immune ~ will boost 

its efficacy. The researcher's consi .ered using human lymphocytes 

incubated in immune RNA, but they feared inducing an allergic 

reaction to the small amounts of animal protein which might con

taminate the RNA even after several washes. 

If the FDA lifts its ban on dextran sulfate, I think immune 

RNA will become the primary mode of immunotherapy in human cancer. 

It is easily produced, and demonstrates effective transfer of tumor 

specific immunity in vitro and, to a lesser extent, in vivo. Most 

importantly, immune RNA is completely free of side-effects. Patients 

tolerate it well because lymphocytes cannot be genetically manipu

lated to attack host antigans, hence immune RNA has no toxicity. 

Nor can immune RNA itself act as an antigen, producing an immune 
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response against itself, presumably because nucleic acids only 

act as antigens when they are attached to proteins. Given this 

evidence, I feel immune RNA deserves much research. 

The problem with any immunotechnique is the difficulty in 

obtaining meaningful results from clinical tests in man. Immuno

therapy does not function by direct control of tumor growth as 

does chemotherapy, but rather mediates control of tumor growth 

through the h~st, with the limiting factor being the hos~s immune 

capacity. Therefore, short term trials in patients with advanced 

cancer cannot be the only means of testing nor a criteria to be 

met before extended trials on less advanced tumors are performed. 

What is necessary at this point is improvement on in· vitro tech

niques to make them more definitive 1n1 gauging the anti-tumor 

capacity of various immunotherapeutic techniques. Regardless of 

new technical developments, I feel the bulk of immunotherapeutic 

research should be directed towards elucidat1ng the mechanism add 

increasing the efficacy of immune RNA, transfer facter, ~ leva

misole and neuraminidase primarily because only these three tech

niques avoid severe side-effects. 
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Tyrosinase Activity in Malignant Melanoma 

Laird Bauer 
Oct.28,1978 

This research project was originally intended to explore 

the differences between normal skin cells and malignant melan-

oma cells, a volatile form of skin cancer. In the course of 

my reading, I have found that this topic is far too broad. 

Much work has been done on carcinoma enzymJe systems, as the 

table on the following page indicates. (Taken from an article 

reviewing such research -as of 1971.) (10) Concerning melan-

oma alone, many enz~e alterations have been discovered, some 

echoing those listed in the table, but to no significant con-

elusions. 

Some interesting areas of research warrant a closer look 

and certainly more experimentation. Surface enzyme differ-

ence s and their effect on contact inhibition, or the lack 

thereof, in melanoma cells could provide some insight in the 

rapid proliferation of tumors. Hatcher et.al.,(9) found a 

decrease in surface protease activity in normal cells at high 

culture density, but no decrease in such activity or in cell 

proliferation was seen in melanoma calls. The decrease in 

the enzyme's activity was related then to decreased cell pro

liferation. 

Prasad et.al. (12) used starch gel electrophoresis to 

study eleven enzymes in melanoma and normal tissues and found 

alterations in two-thirds of the isozyme electrophoretic bands. 

~~ They speculated that this ind~cated genetic changes in human 
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Wayne E. Criss 

Table I 
A summary of neoplastic cha11ges 

This is a tabulation of the normal .isozymic system, tumor isozymic system, and the theoretical changes which could result in the intermed· 
metabolism of tumors because of the observed alterations in the isozymic system. •ary 

Enzyme 

DNA polymerase 

Hexokinase 

Fructose I ,6-di
phosphatase 

Aldolase 

Pyruvate kinase 

Lactate dehydro
genase 

Adenylate kinase 

Isocitra te dehydro
genase 

Malate dehydro
genase 

Glycerol-P dehy
drogenase 

Glutaminase 

Aspartate amino
transferase 

Carbamyl phos
phate synthetase 

Lactose synthetase 

1532 

lsozymes from normal tissue 

I. Use denatured DNA 
II. Use denatured DNA 

lll. Use native DNA 

I. } Low Km (glucose); 
II . most tissues; inhibited 

lll. by glucose-6-P and ADP 
IV. High Km (glucose); responsive to hor

mones; liver; inhibited by ADP 

L. Liver and kidney 
M. Skeletal muscle; inhibited by AMP 

A. Skeletal muscle; splits only fructose-
1,6-di-P inhibited by ATP 

B. Liver; splits fructose-! ,6-di-P and fruc
tose-1-P; not inhibited by A TP 

C. Brain; intermediate 

L. Liver; activated by fructose-! ,6-di-P; in
hibited by ATP 

M. Skeletal muscle; inhibited by A TP 

L. Liver; inhibited by high pyruvate 
M. Skeletal muscle; not inhibited by high 

pyruvate 

Mitochondrial : liver and kidney 
Cytoplasmic: skeletal muscle, heaft, brain, 

lungs 

NAD-Iinked; mitochondrial 
NADP-linked; mitochondrial and cytoplas

mic 

Most tissues: 
Mitochondrial; sensitive to environment 

and substrate inhibition 
Cytoplasmic; not sensitive 

Cytoplasmic: NAD-linked, NADP-linked 
Mitochondrial: FAD-linked 

Phosphate dependent 
Phosphate independent 

I. Liver-specific 
2. Kidney-specific 

Most tissues: 
Mitochondrial; more sensitive to inhibi
tion by glyceraldehyde-3-P 
Cytoplasmic ; less sensitive to inhibition 
of glyceraldehyde-3-P 

I. Ammonia+ CO, + ATP; mitochondrial 
II. Glutamine as substrate; cytoplasmic 

A. Galactosyltransferase 
B. a-Lactalbumin 

Isozyme from corresponding 
malignant tissues 

Increased II; decreased Ill 

Increased hexokinases; de
decreased glucokinase 

M. muscle enzyme 

Increased aldolase A 

Increased total activity; pos
sible new "type" isozyme 

Increased total activity; in
creased muscle enzyme 

Decreased total activity, de
creased mitochondrial iso
zyme 

Decreased cytoplasmic NADP
linked form; predominant 
form is mitochondrial NAD 
form 

Decreased total activity; de
creased cytoplasmic isozyme 

Decreased total activity, de
creased cytoplasmic NAD
linked enzyme 

Decreased total activity; in
creased kidney-specific 
phosphate-independent glu
taminase 

Increased cytoplasmic isozyme 

Increased II 

Both present 

Isozymic change would result in : 

Preference for denatured 11s. native 
DNA as "primer" substrate 

Decreased response to hormones; in
creased product inhibition (glucose-
6-P} 

Increased sensitivity to AMP inhibition; 
loss of response to hormones 

Increased breakdown of fructose-! ,6-
di-P over that of splitting fructose-
1-P; increased sensitivity to inhibition 
byATP 

Increased activity may be due to de
creased level of inhibitor (ATP) 

Isozyme form which allows high rates of 
glycolysis 

Loss of response to hormones, shift in 
ability of subcellular compartments 
to regulate levels of adenine nucleo
tide pool 

Increased sensitivity to control by ade
nine and pyridine nucleotide levels 

Increased sensitivity to environmental 
parameters; decreased malate-aspar
tate shuttle acti\dty 

Decreased glycerol-P shuttle activity 

Loss of NH4 • ... urea mechanism ; pos
sibly a decreased reducing power for 
the mitochondrion 

Decreased intracellular control 

Isozyme form which correlates with ac
ceierated growth rates 

Respond to hormones similar to adult 
tissue and dissimilar to immature tis
sue 
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malignant melanom~~ and that perhaps heredity is involved. 

Some enzyme alterations, for instance 6-phosphogluconate de-
~ .. . 

hydrogenase, were felt ~to be of possible diagnostic value. 

However, more testing on human tissue needs to be done . to 

verify these possibilities. 

The majority of recent research as found in the abstracts 

has been on one specific enzyme, tyrosinase, which catalyzes the 

first and limiting step in the formation of melanin, the pig-

ment of skin cells. I am curious as to why so much effort has 

been devoted to this one aspect. Hence, I will devote this 

paper to a discussion of the melanogenetic mechanism, the ultra-

structure and environment of the cells in which this mechanism 

occurs, and a summary of the tyrosinase research I have found. 

Unfortunately, neither the researchers nor I have arrived at any 

major conclusions. More unfortunately, I was unable to obtain 

a few articles which might have shed more light on tyrosinase 

function in melanoma. These I have listed as a separate biblio-

graphy. 

~yrosinase, : Alias tyrosin~ hydroxylase, is the only enzyme 

involved in the conversion of the amino acid tyrosine to melanin. 

Melanin is a polymer of unknown structure which comprises the 

pigment of the hair, skin and eyes. This dark substance has 

many cyclohexyl and cyclopentyl rings in conjugation. The en

zyme tyrosinase contains copper, which in .faet is ~ssential for 

its activity. Lack of normal tyrosinase activity produces albin-

ism. 

The reaction catalyzed by tyrosine hydroxylase is seen at 

the top of the next page. 
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Tyrosinase Mechanism 

The conversion of indole-5,6-quinone to melanin is apparent

ly spontaneous. (1) However, there is some thought that hydroxy-

indole-o-methyltransferase, found only in the pineal gland, oata-
~y,,\A"' \..-, 

lyzes the polymerization of 5,6-dihydroxyindole thru the quinone. 

(3) Also, Chen (8) reported a large incorporation of tyrosine 

carboxyl groups into melanin. This suggested copolymerization 

of melano~nic intermediates in addition to the above diagrammed 

homopolymerization of indole-5,6-quinone units. 

The initial concentration of tyrosine is determined by the 

enzymatically catalyzed hydroxylation of phenylalanine to tyro

sine via phenylalanine hydroxylase. Thts enzyme is located in the 

microsomal fraction of the cell (1). In addition to the melanin 
.J: i1'-r 

progression, tyrosine is degraded thrU a series of enzyme cata-

lysis to yield fumaric acid and acetoacetic acid. (Fig.!) 

Furthermore, the second substrate in the melanin formation, 

DOPA, can undergo decarb~xylation to dopamine and eventually nor-
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adrenaline and adrenaline, the catecholamines. (2) (Fig.2) 
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Principal Routes for the Metabolism of Phenylalanine and Tyrosine. 

Figure 1 

The catecholamines act on adenyl cyclase located in the cell 

me•brane of the receptor cell. 
/ 

Usually they enhance the enzymes 

activity and therefore increase the concentration of cyclic-AMP 

in the target cell. Sometimes, however, they inhibit the en.zyme 

and decrease c-AMP levels. (2) The action of adenyl cyclase 

needs further examination, as will become evident when I discuss 
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work done involving c-AMP effects on tyrosinase activity. 
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Figure 2 

Melanogenesis takes place in the melanosomes, small organ-

elles located in the melanocytes, or melanin producing cells. 

Me~anosomes first appear near the Golgi apparatss as tyrosinase .. . · 

posittve vesicles. They are elliptically shaped. Gradually they 

fill with melanin, and migrate to the dendritic arms of the mel-

anocyte, from which they are transferred to neighboring epider

mal cells. Melanocytes are always in the basal layer of the 

epidermis, but some clear cells can be seen higher in the epi

dermis. The origin and function of these are not well under-

stood. 

The epidermis is the surface of the skin, consisting of 
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e.pithelial cel~s in four tigh-tly feund. layers 0 .lmm thick. It has 

no capillaries, recieving nutrients via diffusion from the dermi~ 

the lower layer of skin. The four layers of the epidernis are 

the strata basale, spinosum, granulum, and corneum. The epider

mis is continually self-renewing: mitotic reproduction at the 

basal cell level followed by differentiation thru the middle 

layers until the dead cell is shed at the corneum, or "horny 

layer". In man, epidermal renewal takes four weeks. 
l. 

Darkening of skin or exposure to u.v. radiation is caused 

by an increase in the degree of melanization of the melanosomes 
h. 

and ,an increase in the number of melanosomes transferred to the 

epidermis. These factors also account for racial color differ

ences, rather than any difference in melanocyte number. The 

grouping of melanosome complexes may also be responsible for 

some color differences. Caucasians and Mongloids tend to have 

melanosome groupings in their skin, whereas Negroids usually 
r 

exhibit universal dispersal if melanosomes. There may be as 

many as two thousand melanocytes per square millimeter on the 

face, but half as many on the trunk. (4) 

Melanosomes of tumor cells undergo the same general matur-

ation stages characteristic of normal melanogenesis, but the in

terior is not completely melanin filled. Melanosomes are much 

more numerous in melanoma cells than normal cells. They show a 

significant size variation, some larger than normal, some smaller. 

The mitoch&ndria in these tumor cells are longer than normal. 

Such cells have been termed Type I by Clark et.al. (1972) and 

have been found in the radial grOWth stage of the tumP.r. 
I 

Type II cells have a cyto~lasm filled whth spherical melan-



osomes to the exclusion of other cytoplasmic organelles. such 

cells are also found in the radial growth phase. 

Occasionally, in the vertical growth phase of melanomas, some 

cells have cytoplasm filled with mitochondria and ribosomes, but 

lacking melanosomes. Apparently melanosomal synthesis has stopped, 
t-.c"f.,·., ,,,-\ ( 

although because of• sampling limitations, this cannot be said with 

absolute certainty. Such cells are termed amelanotic. (5) 

Now I would like to simply review four recent and not so :re-
,, 

-cent articles of tyrosinase research. 

In ~ 1965 pu~~~, Pomerantz (6) explored the tyro~inase 

activity in melanoma by developing a tritium marker ;~ystem involving 

tyrosine-3,5-JH. The marker was prepared in an exchange reaction 

with tritiated water and tyrosin~. Tyrosinase activ1ty was measured 

by determining the amount of tritiated water (3HOH) released in the 

hydroxylation of tyro.sine. This was done by passing the reaction 
-+t,(f',L 

mixture thru a 1om. column packed with Norit and Celite 535. The 

charcoal removed the tritium upon washing, and dissolving the 

charcoal in dioxane scintillator fluid yielded a countable product. 

Pomerantz found that tyrosine competitively inhibits DOPA 
'Y• (.· .. + .. +·, cv-. 

oxidation, and also shows substrate inhibition at1 (8x10-~). The 

substrate inhibition could be reversed by increasing the levels 

of DOPA. DOPA at higher concentrations (2.4x10-3M) acted as a 

competitive inhibitor of the tyrosine hydroxylation. Therefore 

these first two steps in the melanin reaction have a complex 

relationship. 

The hypothesis that was presented to explain th,is reciprocal 

inhibition between DOPA and tyrosine ha.lds that tyrosinase has 
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separate but closely related active sites for the two compounds. 

An excess of one could cause it to bind at both sites preventing 

access of the other compound. 

Habernan (7) ran tests in 1971 on the tyrosinase activity of 

seru~ from mice bearing B-16 melanoma and compared this to the 

activity found in the tumor homogenates. He chose this route 

because at the time metho~s for solubilizing the normal parti-

culate form of tyrosinase from the tumor were rather drastic, 

whereas the enzyme is already in soluble form in the serum. 

Tyrosine activity was assayed by using the same tritium 
·' 

marker method of Pomerantz using tyrosine-3,5-3H. 

It was found that serum tyrosinase and tumor tyrosinase 

exhibited the same pH optima (7.5), the same inhibition by the 

substrate analogue (compound similar to tyrosine and DOPA in 

chemical structure), Protocatechuic acid, and the same feedback 

inhibition from hydroquinone. Thus it was concluded that tyrosine 

from tumor and sera are similar enough to use sera for lab tests. 
(J 

Haberman ran an additional test ~ normal mouse sera and found 

that oxidation of tyrosine was ten times greater in malignant sera 

than normal sera. No followup tests were performed, however. 

For instance, it would be good to deuermine the similarity between 

normal sera and normal homogenate tyrosine activity as was done 

with the malignant analogues before drawing any conclusions. 

Purther testing could then be performed to explore the causes 

behind such a great variance in oxidation. 

In 1974, Chen (8) compared the tyrosinase activity in the normal 

skin of a negro male with the tyrosinase present in highly pig-

mented malisnant melanoma from the same individual. 
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The isolation of the enzyme involved homogeni,zation of tissue 

in deionizedwater, high speed centrifugation (144,000g.,40 min., 

0-4°c) of the homogenate to yield soluble tyrosinase, and salting 

out of solubilized proteins with ammonium sulfate. 

Normal cells showed low specific activity, were confined to 

particulate fraction, and had twelve to twenty-five percent tyrosine 

carboxYl group incorporation to melanin. 

Melanoma cells showed high specific acti v·i ty, were present in 

both particulate and soluble fractions, and showed only nine to 

ten percent tyrosine carboxyl group incorporation into melanin. (8) 
r 

Prolonged freezing of melanomas increaded tyrosine activity 

two to times, leading Chen to speculate that inhibitors lost their 

effectiveness thru freezing, thereby increasing the tyrosinase 

activity. More testing should be done on the role of inhibitors 

before any conclusions can be drawn. 

Acryla~ide disc gel electropherogra~s of the soluble fraction 

tyrosinase isozymes fl;'om the malignancy produced three bands (three 

isozymes) which were positioned similarly to the bands for B-16 

mouse melanoma. ThUS, the B-16 strain was shown to be a good lab-

oratory subject in the abscence of human melanoma specimens. 

Wade and Burkhart ( 11) found last ··ye&F- that cAMP concentrations 

do not have quite the predictable effect on the regulation of growth 

and tyrosinase activity of melanoma cells that had been hypothesized. 

They used B-16 melanoma cells incubated in 1-methyl-3-isqbutyl 

xanthine ( MIX•). To measure tyrosinase activity they employed the 

tritium marker method of Pomerantz. cAMP was assayed by lysing the 

cells with HCl and trichloroacetic acid, centrifuging, and pouring 
~ 

supernatant thru a 1.) ~1. Dowex )Ox4-400 column. cAMP was eluted 
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with 100mM HCl and appeared between the fifth and ninth ml. of 

eluant. This fraction was lyophilized, dissolved in .2mlk 60mM 

sodium acetate (pH 4.5) and assayed in presence of protein kinase 

inhibitor. 

Steady incubation with MIX produced a steady increase in 

cellular cyclic AMP concentrations, which fell back to normal 

when MIX was replaced with control medium. (Fig. J) 

The effect of .lmM MIX on tyrosinase activity is shown in the 

graph below. (Fig. 4) The untreated control cells showedrlncrease 

in tyrosinase activity because of increasing cell density. The 

density of MIX treated cells was lower than the cont~ol, yet tyro

sinase activity was significantly greater after twelve hours. 

When MIX was replaced after twelve hours, tyrosinase activity fell 

back to normal. Therefore it was concluded that elevation of cAMP 

levels preceded changes in tyrosinase activity. 

Wade and Burkhart then looked at the effects of cell popu

lation density on cAMP and tyrosinase. They found that cAMP levels 

~ when tyrosinase activity increased. (Fig. 5) It was concluded 

that the increase here was n£1 mediated by cAMP levels. 

There are several other articles of research I would have liked 
I 

to have included in thes brief summary of tyrosinase-melanoma 

research·. I was unable to obtain these, and the articles I did 

find have not satisfied my curiosity as to the importance of this 

research, Chances are I am not alone: I doubt that the researchers 

themselves are sstisfied • 
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Fig. 1 Effect of MIX on intracellular cAMP levels ofF,, 
cells. . 

Cultures in logarithmic growth (eel.! density at 0 time: 
23.4x 103 cells/em') were fed at zero time with ei.ther con
trol medium <•---•>. medium containing 0.1 mM MIX 
(0---0), or medium containing 0.1 mM MIX which was 
replaced with control medium after four hours <• -- - •J. 
Cellular cAMP contents are plotted as pmolea.(mg protein 
~Sl; (n = 5). 
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Fig. 3 Variation of tyro~inaae activity during the 
growth cycle of F 11 cells. 

Cultures were planted 24 hours before the start of the ex
periment and the medium was replaced at daily intervals 
scheduled so that each culture was fed 24 hours before har· 
vest. C~ll densities <•---•) are plotted on a logarithmic 
scale as the mean of duplicate counts on four cultures. 
Tyrosinase activities ( •--•J are plotted± SE (n ~4) . 
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Fig. 2 Effect of MIX on tyrosinase activities of F11 cella. 
Cultures in logarithmic growth were fed at zero time with 

either control medium te---e), medium containing 0.1 
mM MIX (0-Q), or medium containing 0.1 mM MIX 
which was replaced with control medium after 12 hours 
(e ----e). Cultures were harvested at the specified 
times and thP.ir tyrosinase activities are plotted :1:: SE 
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Fig. 4 Variation of intracelluln cAMP levels during 
the growth cycle of F11 cells. 

This experiment was a cohort of that shown in figure 3, 
had an identical feeding schedule, and used the same values 
for mean cell densities <•---•). Cellular cAMP con
tents <•-.--•) are plotted± SE (n=5). The large SE's 
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~etal Proteins and Their Association 
to Cancer 

Hark Reavis 

Since the outcome of treatment in many cancers is 

dependent on the extent o f the(d~sease's progression, 

the early detection o f cancer and pre-cancerous condi-

tions has been a 'na jor concern in cancer research. 

In the -past 15 y~ars P ,~· .ere<.: in this branch of 

cancer research has arisen; that o f onco-develop

tnental gene expression. The term 'onco' is synonymous 

with cancer or neoplasm. Onco-developmental gene ex-

pression is used to describe substances which are 

produced both in neoplastic tissues in adults and 

children, as well as the developing, differentiating 

tissues o f the f etus. These substances, enzymes, pro

teins, or polypeptide hormones, need not be macro-
' 

molecules or antigenic to their species or host, only 

that they be processed by ~vay of DNA transcribed to 

~NA and then to the specif ic protein synthesizing 

machinery of the cell. Or more simply, these sub-

stances are gene expressed. 

Tumor specif ic antigens are proteins or hormones 

uroduced by tumors which engender a specif ic antibody 

response ~ rom an animal of another s-pecies and of ten 

by the host o f t he neoplasm. A great deal o f cancer 
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research has centered on the investigation of tumor 

specif ic antibodies produced by animals immunized •~ith 

preparations f rom human cancers. Through the use of 

radio immunoassay and other sensitive immunoassay 

techniques, a f ew micrograms of these substances in. 

serum, coming Erom tumors not yet clinically eviden·t, 

may be detected. It is hoped that the discovery and use 

of these specif ic markers may lead to the early detect

ion o f cancerous and pre-cancerous conditions. 

One such marker is human chronic gonadotrophin 

(HGC). This hormone is found in greater concentra

tions in pregnant women who develop hydatiform moles 

( a tumor f ound in the uterus ) than in women with 

normal pregnancies. Serum HGC leveis have been used 

as a specif ic indicator f or this tumor condition.(l) 

Petal speci f ic proteins, proteins found primar

ily in f etal tissues and not generally detectable in 

the tissues o E normal adults, have been recognised 

since the early 1920's. As early as 1929 embryo spe

cif ic substances have been associated with some neo

plastic tissues.(l) The study o f f etal proteins 

( fe tal globulins), or more a ccurately in this sense, 

fe tal speci: ic antigen s, is important ma inly with 

respect to their possible role in the early diagnosis 

a nd prognosis o f cancerous conditions.(l) It was 

originally thought that some f etal proteins were 

i ndeed speci f ic f or certa i n kinds o f tumors, but as 
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more research was done on the individual proteins, it 

became evident that these proteins lack the speci f i

city to unambiguously identi f y certain tumors.(!) 

However, the detection o f f etal proteins and other 

macromolecules and their eff ects may have some im

portant implic~ions on the classif ication of tumors. 

At present, most tumors are classified on their 

histogenesis and their behavior, that is, where they 

originate, to what other tissues they spread, what 

speci f ic tissue types are found in the tumor, whether 

they are benign or malignant and similar criteria. By 

including their ~unological attributes ( antigens they 

have on their surf aces or excrete into the sera, now 

rarely taken into account except in endocrine tumors) 

it may be possible to distinguish di f ferences in be

havior bet'\veen morphologically identical tumors and to 

f ind likenesses between morphologically and behavior

istically di ff erent tumors. Por instance, there is 

evidence that tumors that produce high concentrations 

o f carcinoembryonic antigen (C .EA) follow a ~o~orse prog

nosis than do seemingly identical tumors that do not 

produce the high leve ls of CEA. (1) 

There ar e several f etal proteins which are f ound as

sociated with neoplasm but have not been extensively 

studied and are not generally used as diagnostic or 

prognostic aids. 
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az- f etal protein has been associated ~<Tith various 

tumors, including hepatoma and lymphoma. It is f ound 

in the serum and liver o f the fetus. It seems to have 

some value in detecting decline of tumor mass and re

currance o f tumor growth. 

~2-fetal protein is found in many of the same 

conditions as az- Eetal protein. It is found in fetal 

serum and the cytoplasm o f f etal hepatocytes. 

Leukaemia-associated antigens (LAA) are present in 

embryonic tissues and serum, and in the serum of one

third of patients treated for various types of leu

kaemia. LAA levels do not always decline during re

mission o f the disease. 

g- f etal protein is f ound associated with breast 

carcinomas, colorectal carcinomas, and leukaemia, It is 

thought that it may be of some use in the understanding 

o f the aetiology o f breast cancers. (1) 

The two main f etal proteins to be employed in 

the possible early diagnosis o f cancer have been alpha

f etal protein (A ?P) and carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA). 

These two proteins have been the subject of extensive 

clinical investigations. 

Alpha- fe tal protein is presently the most widely 

studied f etal protein. It is produced in the : etal 

liver in large quantities and represents a dominant 

plasm protein during the utero period. Sy the 13th 
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week of g~station AGP levels reach about 28 mg/ml 

o f serum. At the time of birth this level has drop

ped to less than 2% and in normal adults is generally 

present only in trace amounts. (2) 

The function of AFP in f etal lif e is not well 

understood. There are several theories and not much 

clear direct evidence for any one o f them. AFP is 

f ound to bind estrogen and estrogen-like substances. 

In view o f this binding capacity it has been suggest

ed that AFPrnight provisionally substitute £or the im

mature hypothalamic-pituitary circuit or that A?P 

might cross cell membranes and act as an intracellular 

hormone receptor. There is some evidence, too, that 

a f ter binding with estrogen the AFP-estrogen complex 

may have altered the molecular conformation o f the AFP 

molecule, enabling it to bind to !-lymphocytes, which 

produce antibodies, and in doing so express some 

immunosuppressive capacity. It is suggested that 

this device might have some function in protecting the 

embryo against the mother's Dnmune system, and implies, 

thereby, that neoplasms may protect themselves f rom 

their hosts, There is, however, not much evidence to 

support this idea. Another theory suggests that A~ may 

act as f etal albumin in view o f the fact that prenatal 

AFP levels droo inversely to the albumin serum level in

crease. ( 2) 
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At f irst A '"P showed some promise as a tumor 

specific antigen for hepatacellular carcinoma. It is 

now evident that it is not specif ic f or this cancer, but 

shows up in a variety of cancers and in: lammitory 

conditions; cirrhosis of the liver , liver regeneration 

after injury, colorectal cancer, pancreatic cancer, 

chromicand acute hepatitis, and pregnancy. AFP is 

oroduced in most hepatacellular carcinoma. There is 

also a parallel between serum AFP levels and tumor 

mass f or this tumor. This characteristic provides a 

marker for the observation o f regression o f the tumor 

associated with therapy as well as an aid in the follow 

up o f therapy to detect recurrance. There is some evi

dence that high levels o f AFP associated with some tumors 

ma y, like CEA, have some prognostic value in predicting 

the behavior o f the tumor. (1) (2) (4) 

Both A?P and CEA are glycoproteins. A"E'P is f ound 

between albumin and alpha - globulin on paper electro

phoresis. 

CEA was t h e f irst fetal orotein to draw close 

attention to the possiblitiy o f using f etal proteins 

a s tumor specif ic markers. It, too, was reported to be 

speci f ic f or colorectal carcinoma, but was later shown 

to be present in a large number o f inf lammatory condi

tions, including the heavy us e o f tabacco. 

The ass ey o f CEA l evels has proven to be a valuable 

prognostic tool in diagnos ed carcinomas as well as an 

/~2 
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ef f ective : ollow up procedure to detect regression 

during tharapy and o f recurrance. (1) (2) 

The oncological phenomena o f embryo specific sub

stances associated with neoplastic tissues has been 

termed the 'retrogenic expression'. This implies that 

the expression o f the genes responsible f or the pro

duction of fetal proteins in neoplasms, is somehow 

similar to the production of thes-e proteins in the 

developing f etus. This idea draws an approximate par

allel bet,-leen the process of f etal tissue dif f erent

iation and neoplastic tumor tissue diff erentiation. 

In my research most o f the authors who discussed this 

parallel seemed intentionally vague and noncommittal 

about the idea. However, they did bring to light an 

interesting relation regarding a type o f highly mal

ignant tumor called a teratoma. (2) 

A teratoma is a type of tumor that ·may be f ound 

in many dif f erent organs. The feature which charac

terizes it as di f ferent f rom other tumor · types in any 

speci f ic organ, is that teratomas contain tissue types 

wh ich are het erogenous to thr> t organ. That is, a tu.'llor 

f ound in the liver might contain .• hair tissue, dental 

tissue, bone tissue, or even tissue specif ic to the eye •• 

Teratomas also have a markedly higher production of 

some f etal proteins. Here seE"..ms to be a correlation 

between f etal development and neoplastic development 

on a ba sic genetic level. (1) (3) 
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It seems to me, f rom my research, that the studies 

o f AFP and CEA as prognostic aids and diagnostic tumor 

specific markers has reached a point of diminishing 

returns. There seem to be endless numbers o f 'new' 

reports being published which apparently reiterate 

what has already been established. I believe that fur

ther studies o f f etal prot~ins should concentrate on the 

develomental functions o : AFP during f etal life. 
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Basic Concepts of Some Immunological 

Techniques 

Mark Reavis 

Immunological techniques are becoming more and 

more pr~valent in many areas of biochemical research, 

as well as in the clinical practice of medicine. In 

this paper I will brie f ly describe the basic concepts 

underlying a few o f the most common immunological 

methods. 

At the cent~r o f the study o f immunology is the 

antigen-antibody reaction, that is, the formation of 

the anti~en-antibody complex. An antigen may be def ined 

as any substance which is capable of inducing f ormation 

of homologous antibodies. Most antigens are complex 

molecul e s o f high molecular weight, generally proteins 

and heterospecific, that is, recognizable as 'not sel f ' 

to the tissue in which it is antigenic. Closely 

relatBd to the concept of antigen. is the concept o f 
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hapten. A haoten is any substance which has an anti

genic determin~nt sit~ on ' it 1 s surface, but is not able 

to elicit an antibody response without being bound to 

a carrier substrate molecule. The determinant site on 

the hapten may bind to its speci f ic antibody without 

being bound to the carrier ~olecule. Th~ carrier is 

necessary only for the formation of the antibodies. Many 

drugs are haptens,as well as the polysaccharide blood 

group substances used in the hemagglutin reactions 

which are the basis of blood typing. (3) Proteins, 

polysaccharides, viruses, and bacterie generally act 

as e f fective anti~ens. When substances f rom animal 

sources are used as antigenic material, the further 

separated on the ohylogenetic tree the two species o f 

animals are, the more intense the antibody response will 

be in the species injected with the others proteins • 

Antibodies are modi f ied immunoglobulin proteins 

produced in response to antigenic stimulus. They have 

the ability to bind to the specific antigen which in

duced them. Antibodies ar~ produced by a variety o f 

cells called immunocytes. Once activated an ilnmunocyte 

is capable of producing only antibodies specific to 

the antigen which induced the response. Because an 

antigen may have more than one antigenic determinant 

site, it may elicit the f ormation oZ more than one 

type o F speci f ic antibody produced by di f ferent immuno-
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cytes. (1) 

Immunoglobulins are a group of proteins defined 

by the specificity o f their antibody function. These 

proteins seem to be a relatively recent development 

evolutionarily, in that the most highly developed 

immune systems are found in the higher vertebrates. (1 ) 

There are several classes o ~ immunoglobulins, 

but the bulk o f antibodies, obtained after the hyper-

immunization of laboratory animals with antigen, are 
. I 

o Z the immunoglobulin class G (lg G).(l) Antibodies 

from the class Ig G are most often used in the tech-

niques in this paper, and for that reason l will 

discuss only this protein in detail. That is not to 

say, however, that it is the only immunoglobulin that 

can be utilized with these methods. 

At pH 8.6 Ig G has the slowest electrophoretic 

mobility o f the serum proteins. The molecular weight 

o 'l: lg G is between 145,000 and 156,000. It is a Y-shap-

ed molecule consisting of four chains. There is evi-

dence that this protein may have evolved by the repeat-

ed mutation or replication o f specific series of codons 

coding f or amino acids, that is, the replication o f a 

single gene. Each of the chains have some sequences of 

amino acids that are quite similar to one another, (2) 
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The chains of lg G are divided into two light (L) 

and two heavy (H) chains, based on their relative size 

when the molecule is denatured into separate chains. 

The (L) chains are positioned on the upper arms of 

the 'Y'. Each (L) chain is bound to a section o f itS 

corresponding (H) chain by a single sulfhydryl bond·. 

The two (H) chains meet at the intersection of the arms 

and the tail o f the 'Y', where they are linked by sulf 

hydryl bonds. This point is called the hinge region • 

It allows the arms o f the molecule f reedom to change 

angles with one another in the binding oc the diff er-

ent species o f antigens. The tail region and the arm 

regions can be separated f rom one another at the hinge 

region to produce three cragments by digestion with 

papco.in. The tail region, termed the Fe domain, is 

composed o ~ ( H) cha in constant regions. These con-

stant regions are amino acid sequences that do not 

' ., 
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vary in the Ig G proteins of an anLmal species. The 

tail region binds to lymphocytes as a trans f er mech

anism in the functioning immune system and also acts 

as a binding site f or reagents in chemical procedures.(!) 

The two arm fragments are termed ~ab fragments. 

These f ragments are about one hal f (H) chain and one 

hal f (L) chain regions. Ha lf of each or these f rag

ments, the halves closest to the tail region, are 

constant regions. The halves o f these chains which 

are normally distal to the tail region are termed 

variable regions. The amino acid sequences in these 

regions varies with diferent antigens. \o/ ithin the 

variable region o f the (L) chain is a region termed 

the hypervariable region. This is the region that 

directly binds to the antigen. The exact specificity 

o f the antibody f or it$ homologous antigen is the 

direct result o f the varying sequence o f amino acids 

in this region. (1) (2) 

The primary basis for immunological and serio

logical reactions , is the high affinity antibody has f or 

a specific antigenic grouping. Antigen-antibody react

ions are the consequence o ': attracting f orces which are 

suff icient to prevent dissociation, but weak enough to 

allow revers:iblity. These ;~ orces include a tomic dis

persion forces , dipole int eractions, hydrogen bonding, 

electrostatic attraction, and attraction between polar 
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and nonJ)olar antigen and antibody sur f aces. The 

antigenic grouping or determinant is sometimes refered 

to as the epitope and the homologous antibody binding 

site is re : ered to as the paratope. Antigens, depend

ing on th~ir structure, may have one or many identical 

or dissimilar epitopes, and may elicit a specif ic 

antibody response to the di ff erent epitope conf ormat

ions. Ig G has a paratope in the hypervariable region 

on the end o f each o f its arms • 

Avidity is the term used to describe the degree of 

attraction and theref ore the strength o f· bondi~g between 

the antigen and the antibody, in the antigen-antibody 

compLe~. An antibody with a high avidity is highly 

speci f ic for a particular antigen; it has a low cross 

reactivity with antigens that have similar molecular 

con formation at their determinant sites. High avid-

ity also implies a high intrinsic association constant 

which~~ that there is little reversal o f the binding 

of the antigen-antibody complex. It is important to 

use antibody with high avidity in staining procedures, 

because dissociation o f the antigen-antibody complex 

leading to f ree labeled antibody will result ·in am

biguous results. 

Avidity is determined by the closeness of fit 

between the molecular con formation of the epitope o f 

the antigen and the paratope of the antibody. The 
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conformation o f the paratope is determined by the 

amino acid sequence in the hypervariable region of 

lg G. The more amino acids directly involved in bind

ing with the antigen, the stronger the avidity. It 

is theorized that there are no more than seven amino 

acids, monosccharides, or nucleotide residues in-

volved directly in binding. (1) 

In the precipitin reaction, the water binding 

hydro~hilic e~itope of the antigen is masked by re

action with the paratope o f the homologous antibody. 

In the 'optimal range', that is, the area where the 

concentration of antigen and antibody is such that the 

number o f antigenic determinants is equivilant to 

the number o f antibody binding sites, the insoluable 

antigen-antibody complexes f orm a lattice as a result 

o f the amphivalent nature of lg G. Three zones can be 

detected in the precipitin reaction. In the antibody 

excess zone little or no precipitate forms. This is 

because there are not enough determi:nant sites in 

order for any single antibody to bind to more than one 

antigen. In the optimal range, neither free antigen 

nor free antibody may be f ound. ·In the antigen excess 

zone the antigen saturates all available binding sites 

so that f ew antibodies share antigen. H-type (horse) 

antibodies or f locculating antibodies are more soluble!. ·; 

in excess o E either antibody or antigen and,theref ore, 
' 
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~ orm more discrete lines o f precipitation in the opt-

imal range than do the R•type (rabbit) antibodies with 

higher binding avidity. (3) (1) 

In electroLmmunophoresis the technique o f electro

phoresis is coupled with ~he immunodi ffusion techni

que, to detect t h e presence of specif ic antigens or 

antibodies. Immunodiffusion is a precipitin reaction 

in a semi-solid media. As a line solution of antigen 

0i f fuses against a solution of antibody, a l~ne of 

precipitation forms at the point of contact where opt-

imal concentrations f or precipitation have been estab-

. ' · 

cu.'t"'" we""' ~., 
-~ HJ.~~ _...~.._.. 

lished. I f ~unoglobulins are f irst s epara ted by 

electrophoresis and then di ~ fused aga inst eithe r 

speci f ic antibody or antiglobulin antibodies, t hey 

precipitat e out a t t h eir e l ectrophoresed position. 

As the antibody di ~fus es out r ad i a lly ( rom th e point 

it reached during e l ectrophoresi s , it meets a straight 
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'front' o f antigen and precipitates in a thin line in 

the f orm o f an arch. Antibodies with similar electro

phoretic mobility may f orm separate lines o £ precipit~ 

ation as a result o f the di:fering diffusion rates o f 

diff erent antigens. 

Antibodies can be used as reagents f or the detect

ion and precise localization of their corresponding 

antigens in tissue. By attaching some characteristic 

label to the tail region o f an antibody, the sites o f 

uptake o f the antibody in tissue sections may be observ

ed under the light or electron microscopes. The most 

widely used label for antibodies is a f luorescein dye 

f or observation under the light microscope. For the 

investigation o f ultrastructure using the electron 

microscope, antibody labeled with f erritin is used • 

.,..erritin is an irot'\ containin~ x-ray opaque protein 

which has a characteristic pattern under the electron 

microscope and readily localizes the antibody where 

it has complexed in the tissue. Enzymes, such as 

peroxidase,~ay be coupled to antibody or antigen and 

used to localize specif ic antibodies or antigens. 

Thes e tissue preparations can be observed with both 

light and electron microscopy. Enzyme staining can 

also give a quantitative estimate o E the distribution 

o ~ antigen or antibody by varying the length o f time 

the tissue section is incubated after stain~ng. 
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The high specif icity o f the antigen-antibody 

re~ction is combined with the extreme sensitivity o 7 

radio-tra cer techniques in r a dioimmunoassey. This 

procedure is capable o C detecting ~uantities o f 
-12 

specif ic antigenic substances down to 10 grams. It 

requires the pure substance with a radioactive label, 

the speci f ic antibody ~or the substance (antigen or 

hapten)to be assayed, and a method o r separating the 

f ree corms o f the substance f rom the antigen-antibody 

complex without disturbing the equilibrium between 

them. It is,~here fore,best to use an antibody which 

has a high avidity to the antigenic substance. By 

using a constant quantity of antibody and varied 

aliquots o f. labeed antigen, the binding capacity of 

the antibody can be established for varying quantities 

of antigen. Once the binding capacity has been estab

lished varied aliquots,o f labeled1arid unlabel ed anti~ 

gen,are added to the known quantity o f antibody. The 

---------- Schematic o f 
S*= l a beled substance 

(antigen) 
3 = unlabeled substance 
s = unlabeled substance 

(unknown quantity) 
AB= antibody (constant 

quantity) 

2) Add va rying aliouots 
o ~ S* and S to1AB for 
the r a tio o f S* to s. 

S* + AB =s~\-AB 

+ S*/ S s 
n 
SAB 

13s-

Radioimmunoassey------------
1) Add varying aliquots o f 

S* to AB: 
S,..- + AB -==: s,·~ AB 

to f ind the ratio o ~ s~·~ 

to AB at any concentra tion 
of S*. 

3) Add aliquots of S* and 
the unknown sample to 
f ind t he ratio o f S* to s . 

S* + AB 
+ 
s 

sAB 

S*AB 

S"~ I £i 



complexes f ormed aN, in turn, related to the quantity 

o f specif ic antibody in the serum. By establishing 

a standard reference o f enzyme activity to antibody 

quantity~ it is possible to determine the auantity of 

antibody in un.ltnown samples. The process 

A .. ... .._.. ·~ ·-~ AP• •-..rto4T11' 
SAN.f'IJI c...~~t.u4cun-• reAC'o4roA k~t t«nt 

~~t:J·~E!~L-]~ ......... " .. 
•It 

A.vft.~ 
a~o 

"" _,«JJ.. 

can be altered to determine quantities o f antigen by 

binding specif ic antibody to the test well and estab-

lishing the standard re f erence as a !:unction o f varying 

quantities o f speci f ic antigen. As the test is used 

clinically to detect disease associated antibodies, 

several speci f ic antigens may be bound to a test well. 

In this test the extent o f color change (enzyme act-

ivity) is not ~portant . so long as it can be detected 

i f it takes place. I f there is a color change, several 

more tests may be run, with each disease antigen bond 

to a test well, to dP-termine exactly which of the ori-

ginal antigen bound to i~s specific antibody. The 

presence o f the specif ic disease antigen in an animal's 
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unlabeled substance will compete for binding sites on 

the antibody. It is then possible to set up a standard 

re .: ere.nce curve indicating the ratio o f. the concentra .. · 

tion ·o f labeled and unlabeled substance as a function of 

the measurP-d activity o f radioactive substance. Once 

the re f erence curve is established as unknown quan-

tity o f unlabeled antigen can be mixed with radio

labeled antigen and added to the standard antibody. 

The subsequent measurement o f radio activity is indic,... 

ative o f the amount o f unlabeled antigen in the un

known sample. By adding more antibody,the radioim-

munoassey can accurately give results over 100 

fold range o f antigen concentration. (2) 

There are two common methods f or staining tissues 

using immuno f luorescence. The most basic method is 

called direct staining. A f luorescent dye is attached 

directly to the antibody speci f ic f or the antigenic 

determinant in the tissue. The tissue is tr~ated with 

a solution containing the labeled antibody and sub

sequently washed with a physiological buff er to remove 

any excess unbound labeled antibody. The tissue may 

then be examined, under a light microscope with f luor

escence, using a UV light source. 

The indirect techni~ue involves the use of f luor

escently labeled antiglobulin antibody. It may be 

used to detect the presence of a speci f ic antibody 
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in an unknmro sera. The unknmvn sera is applied 

to a tissue,or some semisolid preparation known to 

have the specific homologous antigen, followed by 

the addition of the labeled antiglobulin antibody. 

Fluorescence in this case indicates that the un-

known antibody has complexed with the antigen in the 

tissue and the labeled antiglobulin antibody has bound 

to tha t complex. (4) 

The enzyme labeled antibody test (ELA) was ori-

ginally developed to assay for specif ic disease re

lated antibodies in large numbers o f serum samples 

quickly and economically. As it turns out, it is a 

pm-Ter f. ul .quantitative assay, for quantities down to 
-9 

10 grams, as well as being relatively uncomplicated. 

In this procedure a speci f ic antigen is bound to the 

bottom o f a test well and varying known quantities o r' 

sp~ci ~ ic antibody are added. An enzy~e label (horse

radish peroxidase),which binds only to the conjugate 

antigen-antibody complex, is added and washed o ff . A 

substrate, which changes color as a function o f enzyme 

activity, is added and the extent o f the color change 

measured ori a spectrophotometer. The extent o f the 

color cha nge is directly related to enzyme activity 

and the enzyme activity is directly related to the 

amount o f antigen-antibody complexing. The number o r 
• 
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serum is indicative that the animal has been exposed 

to the:-. t disease. (5) 

HP-re h<we been only a f ~w o ·: many immunological 

techniaues. The abilitv o ~ ~ single protein type to 

bind to such a div~rse group o f unrelated substances, 

has be~ome the basis o f 8 branch o f research which has 

developed · some o f the most powerful tools in biochem

i s try today • 
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I mdunosum;res so:t· cells i n iTeo-,)l c.s tic I :nD1.mc Inlli 'ui tion 

Suppressor Cells apd Cancer 

Katie ~utherford 
1978 

The i rmnune system has been i :nplicated in promoting 

cancerous tumor t;rowth throuc;h inefficient i mmune response 

to neol;last ic conditions . T::.1e follovving discussion is an 

attempt to review one of t ::.ie more recent theories involving 

suppressor cells c.nc1 the;Lr postul a ted inhibition of certain 

aspects of the i mmune response. It should be empha sized 

the.t this is one of many theories that involve i !niilune 

inl1ibi tion and is not necessarily t £1e only mechanism that 

is involved in this phenomena . lor a brief overview of 

oti1er i cleas in this field, see Piro fsky ( 1978) and ::J odansky 

(1975). 

General Inmunological Principles 

I mmune function is a critica l h omeostatic mechanism 

whose primary pur}JOse is to recognize 'self' fro :n ' non- self ' 

in a biologica l sense (1, 2 ). ·.7b.en substances a re recognized 

~s ' non- self ', or not recognized as ' self ', ~series of 

events are ini ti a te cl r:hich involve three maj or subpopula tions 

of he@op~ietic cell~. Two of the s e cell types a re lymphocytes 

(a k ind of non-phagocytic white b lood cell) rihile the third 

is a rJc:.crophac;c ( a phagocyti c cell fo und in blood. and. lym11h ). 

The se thr ee cell types coopera te to coordinate t h e complex 

events which eventuc:.lly r esult · in an iiili!lunolog ica l response. 

'l'he t~tvo subpopulations of lymphocytes a re known as B-cells 

ancl T-cells . Throuc ll they a re both fundamentally simila r, 

they 11ave rJidely different functions and c a n be distinguished 

froi:l ea ch other in o. number of vmyc , i.e. by electrophoretic 

:110bili t;-yr, by t he presence of specific surface anti g en markers 
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and by in vitro reactions to various lectins. (3) 

The names T-cell and l3-cell are derived from the separate 
sites of differentiation of the two cell types (see Fic .l). 
The precursors of both originate in the bone marrov.- from 

the bone marrovv stem cell. From here they branch off into 
two separate pathways where they diffentiate and mature . 
'.r-cells und.erc o a thymus1-dependent process of maturation 
while B-cells undergo a thymus-independent process of 

maturation . (In mammals the site of D-cell differentiation 

and maturation is in the intestinal epithelium. In birds 
it occurs in the Bursa of Fabricus2 .) 

T-cells constitute approxinately 805G of the total 

periphera.l blood lymphocyte population. They mediate the 

classic reactions of cellular immunity, includinG delayed 

cutaneous hW'Jr.sensitivity (i.e. poison oak reactions), graft 
vs. host reactions, direct tumor cell killing and lymphokine3 

production . In response to immunological stimulation by a 

f.ore i gn substance (anticen) , the '.r -cells e.cti vely proliferate, 
creating a large number of d.aughter cells which are all 

sensitized to the same antigen . This is knovm as a clone of 
sensitized cells. Some of the daughte:c T-cells, knovm as 
T-cell effectors or killer T-cels , circulate throughout the 
body and release lymphokines when they contact the specified 

antigen. If the antigen is bound to cells or tissue, cyto

toxicity occurs. The other T-cells become helper T-cells or 

suppressor T-cells , vvhich can either stimulate or suppress 

the D-cell response to antigen activity . 

1 

2 

3 

Thymus-an organ in the chest of mammals which produces T-cells. 

Bursa of Fabricus-an orcan associated with the lower bowel 
of avians , the source of }~-cells. 

Substance produced by lymphocytes (T-cells ) that has a 
toxic effect on other cells. • 
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:G-cells nediate the hUJ:1oral immune response · and :rmke 
up the renaining 20% of the lymphocytes found in the blood . 

They are the precursors of plasm~4 cells which are comnitted 

to the secretion of immunoGlobulins (antibodies) . Antibodies 

are globular protein molecules that are produces in response 

to specific antigens. They are capable of reacting with antigens 

in such a way that the forei cn material is detoxified and/or 
rendered more susceptible to phagocytosis (i.e.: percipitation 
or 8.-(Sglutinc:.tion occurs) by macrophage cells as well as by other 
types of phc:.gocytic cells found in the l~~h and vascular 
systems . ( 1, 2 , 5) 

'rhe entrance of an antigen into the body sets into 

r.10tion a train of events vihich involves D-cells in the 

formation of antibodies in the serum. The currently accepted 

mechanism of antibody synthesis is known a s the clonal 

section theory (2,4). This theo17 postulat e s that an innur:lO
logically responsive cell, su~h as a lymphocyte, can respond 
to only one antigen (o r possibly to sever8..l closely related 

ones~ even thouc;h the cell has not previously experienced 

the anticen . Thus , an individual's lym:;~:i1ocytes can be 

viewed as a c reatly diversified pool of cells, some of which 

respond to one antigen , others to a second, etc. After its 
entrance to the body , the anti gen binds to an antibody like 
Teceptor on the surface of the corresponding lymphocyte. This 
stimulates the lymphocyte to multiply.and c;enerate a clone 

of sensitized irmnunoglobulin secreting D-cells . Some of these 
D-cells furthel~ differentiates into plas:ma cells whi ch o.re the 
most active of all lymphoid cells in the synthesis and 

secretion of antibodies (5). The remaining D-cells die ( 2 ). 

In general , one type of antibody is produced per D-cell (2) 

4 Plasma cells-antibody producing cells found in blood and 
lymph. 
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although approximate ly 25~ of the plasma cells are capable of 

producing two immunoglobulins (3). 
In additi on to the above menti oned phagocytic acitivies , 

the third cell type, macrophage cells, are important modulators 

ofT-cell and D-cell function. The a ctivitie s of these three 

cell types are interwoven into a complex system of responses 
that are governed by a series of positive and negative 

regulatory factors. The final transition of B-cells into 
immunoglobulin-secreting plasma cells requires the cooperation 

of helper T-cells and macrophages . Similarly , under certain 
conditions the ultimate transition of B-cells into plasn~ 

cells may also be inhibited by suppressor T-cells and macro
phages . (see Figure 2.) 

Suppressor Cells 

Suppressor cells participa te in a l a r ge number of 

critica l immunologic phenomena. They appear to play an 

important role regulating a wide wariety of immune responses, 

such as delayed hypersensitivity reactions , genetic regulation 

of immune responses and limitation of antibody responses to 

a v.ride variety of antigens ( 5, 6 ). This regula tory role 
seems to involve an intrica te network of different cell 

systems which includes certain classes of D-cells and mono
cytes in addition to the above mentioned suppressor T-cells. 
These particular cell systems have been shown to be the sup

pressor cells f or s everal different i rnmunolo c:;ic responses 
affectine; both hu:nora l and cellula r i mmunity ( 6 ). For 

example, certa in suppressor T-cells may inhibit the antibo dy 

response to a single antigen thereby regulating the production 

of a single class of anti bodies vvhile other suppressor cells 
will affect the activies of certa in monocytes of T-cell effectors • 



In view of the above brief discussion, it has been 
proposed that malfunction of some aspect of this intricate 

suppressor system is responsible for the growth and prolifer
ation of cancer tumors (5,6,7,8). The purpose of the 
remainder of this paper is to review this theory and discuss 
how these findings will affect cancer therapy. 

Cancer Tumors and the Immune Response 

It has long been recognized that neoplastic transformation 
is accompanied by the appearance of tumor specific antigens 

on the surface of the cell membrane of malignant cells (2,4,5,9). 
Burnet (1976) and others(4) have proposed that these malig-
nant cells arise spontaneously and with moderate frequency 
by somatic mutation. They postulate that normally the altered 
'non-self' surface antigens of those cells are recognized 
by the body's immune system as foreign material and are 
subsequently destroyed. Dut, under certain circumstances 
tumor growth }Jrogresses in spite of the host's irrmmne response 
to the foreign antigens. In these cases the malignant cells 
illicit an apparently normal response by initiating the 
clonal reproduction of antigen-specific T and D-cells. 
However, the effectiveness of this defense is somehow under
mined by one or several blocking factors (2,5,6,7,8). 

These blocking factors were originally classified as 
serum antibodies which somehow impeded the destruction of 
tumor cells by host defense cells (11). Later it was suggested 

that tumor specific antibody fragments, soluble antigens shed 
by tumor cells and antigen-antibody complexes might also 
have a function in this blocking action (5,11). In addition 

to this it has recently been proposed that host suppressor 

cells may be responsible for inhibiting the antitumor immune 
response leading subsequently to the enhancement of tumor 

growth (5). 
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The idea of i noounosuppresoor cells has received a good 
deal of experimenta l support in the past three to four yea r s 
(5, 6,7, 8,10). I.'~any studies have shovm specific suppressor 
cell inhibition for several i mmune responses. These 

su p11ressor cells have subsequently been identified as 

suppressor cells of T-cell,origin (suppressor T-cells) and 
suppressor cells of non T-cell origin (suppressor B-cels 
and suppressor macrophage cells). At this point it appears 
that suppressor T-cells a re involved in immune response 
iilllibitions which are specific f or a particular type of 
tumor .:srowth. Non T-cell suppressor cells on the other hand 
appear to exert a more non-specific inhibition that does 
not necessarily relate directly to tumor growth (10). In 
addition, suppressor T-cells remain active only as long as 

tumor growth continues (5, 6). They seem to have no effect 
on the growth of malignancies which have antigenic determinants 
for vvhich the T-cells are not specific. For example Greene, 
et a l (1976), carried out a series of experiments in which 
they demonstrated the existance of tumor specific suppressor 
T-cells in mice with neoplastic conditions. In those 

experiments tumor cells that were transplanted into normal 

mice killed the host in 40 days \vhereas tumor cells that were 
transplanted into m..l. ce previously rendered immune to the tumor 
were rejected in approximately 14 days. When thymus or 
spleen cells from tumor-bearing hosts were transfered into 
i mmune mice at the same time the mice were being challenged 
with live tumors, tumor e;rowth was enhanced. From this 
evidence it was concluded that the tymus and spleen cells from 
hosts with tumors conta ined suppressor cells. These cells 
were able to countera ct the host defense responses vvhen i n

jected into t he irrooune mice during a time of ongoing tumor 

rejection. Furthermore, suppressor cells actua lly continued 



for as long as tumor growtfl. v:as active, but it disappeared 
promptly upon removal of the malignancy. In further experi

ments Green, et al (1975) characterized the cells responsible 
for the immune response suppression and tumor enhancement 
as suppressor T-cells. Froi~l these cells they isolated a 

soluble factor that displayed tumor enhancinc activities and 
had a molecular weight of less than 70,000 daltons. The 
activity of this factor was sensitive to pronase but not to 
.RNa:se indicating that it -vvas not an RNA. It was also shown 
that the factor was specifically absorbed by the tumor cells 
as opposed to binding directly to a surface antigen and 
then somehow competitively inhibiting any further cytoxic 
activity by other T or B-cells. 

In another study, Greene and his colleagues (1977) 
shovved that tumor-specific suppressor T-cells take part in 
actulaly protecting certain neoplasms against host i1mnune 

defenses. During the course of these experiments they also 

provided a model for specific serological removal of 

suppressor T-cell activity through the use of :;anti·s.ena.' which 
eliminated the cells. This selective suppressor T-cell 
removal consequently allowed the host to mount a more 
effective immune :response against the malignancies. 

Suppressor cells of non-T-cell origin, on the other 
hand, appear to inhibit a series of immune responses in a 

relatively non-specific fashion. This vvas shown by two sep
arate groups of investigations (5) .. who independently demonstrated 
that both lymphocyte stimulation .: due to tumor growth and 
DNA synthesis of normal spleen cells were inhibited by non-T-cell 
suppressors. Although both groups conducted the same experiment 
and showed that the cells doing the suppressing were not 
T-cells, they did not agree as to whether they were D-cells 

or macrophages. Therefore the nature of non-T-cell suppressors is 

not as accurately known as those of T-cell origin. 
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The studies described above , as well as most of the 

otl1ers that deal with identification and chara cterization 

of suppressor cell systems have utilized nonhuman mamnals 

as r:;o.licnant tw:10:r h osts . ·~'/hen the theories derived from 

these studies ~:re applied to correspondine human tumor 

systems, many similar results are observed. For example, it 

is known that a significant number of people 1•vi th thymona 

(car..cer of the th~rElus) have hy:r~oc;arrL-:la globulinemia (lovv serum 

c;a!ru;:ac;lobulin levels, anti"uody I c;G ) and are plagued 1vi th 

:recurrent microbinl infections. CirculatinG suppressor cells 

identified as T-cells hc:.ve been observed in a number of 

these patients ( 5 ) ~ However it is not known v;hether these 

T-cells c-.re the pri:nary factor lec:.ding to the observed 

hur.1o:ral ir.mmnodeficiency in all cases. 

Separate studies have also indicated that other humoral 

immunodeficiences are r·elated to non- T-cell suppressor 

systems ( 5). For e}~ample ··:lnldmann and Droder ( 1977) found 

thc:t at least one nechanism for the irrrr..1tmodeficiency observed 

in r:1yelona patients is a block of lymphocyte m.aturation by 

host rec;ulatory ph~c;ocytic cells tha t appear to be macropha3es • 

In addition to this, it has recently become apparent tha t ~t 

least one me chanism for the depression of cell mediated 

int:.mnity in certc:.in po..tients ni th o..dvanced solid tumors m2.y 

be nons~Jecific illi1i bi tion of T-cell function by circulatinG 

SUlJlJresso:r· mac:ropll<:.c;es . In some of these c ~seo it is thou.::;ht 

th2.t suppressor T-cells may also play an important role. 

Imi'n1.:motne:rapy a nd Ca ncer 

In li ..:;ht of the precedinG discussion is seems loc ica l to 

c..scu:ne that selective control of the i:r.ununosuppressor syster,1s 

th:touch i!mnunothera;:>y could p:covide an effective means of 

controlling tumor grovrth , especially when used in conjunction 

IS" I 



¥vi th other traditional therapeutic approaches (radiology, 

chemotherapy, surgery). If it is assumed that the majority 

of cancer patients are capable of destroying or preventing 

tumor growth by effective activation of their immune apparatus, 

then the goal of future i~nunotherapy should be to modulate 

the immune response so as to inhibit neoplastic cell growth. 
Unfortunately this is more easily said than done. The major 
problem faced by researchers is initiating selective regu-

lation of suppressor systems that sill control the tumor-specific 
suppressor cells without affecting other suppressor feedback 
controls. This presents a problem of primary importance 
because if immunotherapy affects systems other than the 

turnor suppressor system it could quite possibly upset the 

immune system's intricate feed-back mechanisms and disrupt 
the entire immune response. 

Currently irnmunotherapy research is based on several 
different theories which are aimed at controlling neoplastic 

growth by modulating irmnune responses. These theories 

suggest therapies which can be divided into immunostimulatory 

and immunoinhibitory methods (1). 
Immunostimulatory methods-Although it is curretnly impractible, 

specific stimulation of the immune system can be accomplished 
by a number of approaches. 'rwo methods 'Which seem most 
feasible involve supplying a pat;Lent with extra, slightly 
1uodified and purified tumor antigens and providing passive 
immunity.5 The first procedure increases the antigenic effect 

of the tumor by stimulating the .formation of antibodies specific 

to the slightly modified anti gens. Presum&bly these new 
antibodies would resemble the original ones enough so they 

could react \'vi th tumor anti gens while by-passing the 

5 Passive i~nunity-immunity confered by the transfer of 
antibodies t hat have been induced in another animal. 
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suppressor system. It ha s a lso be en suggested that passive 
i mmunity can be u ced in e. ' search and destroy ' method (1). 
In this ca se a tumor specific antibody is employed as a 
vehicle to deliver highly toxic mnteri a ls (radiation, toxins, 
chemica ls) directly to the tumor surface. Upon bindine with 
a tumor surface antigen the ·' toxic materials a re released and 

hGpefully destroy the tumor. Unfortunately these methods 

are limited due to the availability of pure tumor antigens . 
Non-specific methods of stimulating immune reactivity 

are also available , but some serious questions have been 
raised concernine their use. Of particular concern is the 
evidence that nonspecific immunostimulation can activate 
the suppressor cells as well as the other lymphocytes and 

macrophages , engaged in checking enoplastic proliferation 

and controlling secondary pathogenic infections (5). It 
appears under some circumstances that nonselective ilrrmuno
stimulation may actually contribute to tumor growth or may 

ageravate an existing state of serious immunologic impairment 
in the defense against pathogenic microorganisms (5). 
Immunoinhibitory methods-These techniques theoretically involve 
selective interference with one of the subpopulation of 
lymphocytes or macrophages without simultaneously inactivating 
other subpopulations . This presents a difficult problem and 
thus far no reliable techniques have been developed • 

Conclusion 

In conclusion it must be emphasized tha t many different 
theories have been developed to explain t he phenomena of 

i~nunodeficiency in neoplastic states . This paper has only 

attempted to provide a brief overview of one of the possible 
raecho..nisms by which many of t he observed deficiencies can 

be exp l a ined • 
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Several studies have been done involving immunodeficiency 
and ample amounts of data exists. Some of this evidence sup
ports the suppressor cell theory while other evidence supports 
each of the other ideas. But regardless of which theory 
is supported, the majority of the data indicates that 
inhibition of the immune system is occuring through a variety 
of blocking or suppressing activities. And although several 
different blocking factors have been implicated (such as 
antibody-antigen complexes and suppressor T-cells), it 
is my opinion that they are all interrelated and are probably 
small sub-units of a larger, more comprehensive suppressor 
system. 

I thiru{ that an unbiased review and synthesis of all 
the published information pertaining to immunoinhibition would 
be quite beneficial to the ultimate characterization of the 

suppressor system. From this type of review it would 

be possible to identify which areas require further research, 
how those areas interact and how they affect other aspects 
of the immune system. Until some type of comprehensive 
review and coordination of the existing information occurs, 
I think further research will fail to provide a satisfactory 
characterization of the immunoinhibitory phenomena and I 

think immunotherapy research will suffer. 
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B1ochellli st ry 

CANCER, THE IMMUN~ R.ESPONSi': , AND NUTRITI ON: 

A BRIEF LOOK AT POSSIBLE RELATIONSHIPS 

The National Cancer Institute is currently seeking grant applica-

tions for research in the area of the nutritional aspects of cancer. 

In their Guide for Grants and Contracts, the NCI lists possible areas 

for re search into the relationship of nutrition to cancer etiology and 

prevention. One area which is not specifically 1 .. entioned in the Guide, 

but which is perhaps worthy of consideration, is the relationship be-

tween nutrition and t he i~:une response. The relationship between 

the imr .• une system and carc.ino.genesis , and that between nutrition and 

the imr~une system, has been exaL1~ned in various human and animal studies, 

and in epidemiological studies . Results have sometimes been con t radic-

tory or inconclusi ·,·e , but enough positive data exist to warrant more 

extensive research in this area of possible cancer prevention • 

Circumstantial evidence for protection against cancer in humans 

by the imr..une system has been reported. Human patients with genetic 

diseaseE which impair the nonnal immune response show a f ar greater 

incidence of cance r than those wi t h a normally functionin ~ immune re-

sponse. Patients recei vi.ng organ t::'ansplants who req·1ire immonosup-

pressive drup,s to minindze graft rejection also demonstrate an in-

creased susc ept ibility to cancer (14). Spontaneous remission of 
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absol ,J te, the immune system is known to -protect against v9.rious in

fections; for this reason, keeping the in~une system strong is im

portant fo r health maintenance. A side benefit may be protection 

against cancer. 

Both humoral and cell-media ted mechanisms of i; .. muni ty may be af

f ected by nutritional status. In most cases, nutritional deficiencies 

adversely affect imr .. une response; occasionally the reverse is true. 

Studies of the effect of :mtri. tion on i:mrnuni ty are sometimes contra

dictory: this may be due to several factors. Since data in this area 

of research are often several :rears old, and the current literature 

does not seem to contain much in the way of new data, this would ap

pear to be a fruitful area for future research. 

Protein has been the nutrient most often studied in relationship 

to its effect on izru .. unity. Sor., e of the reports are conflicting; the 

conflicts appea r to be rela. ted rr.ainly to the degree of protein defi

ciency involved. The general pattern s sems to be that chronic pro

tein or ruaino acid deprivation depresses hurr,oral in~unity while leaving 

cell-media ted in.r .. uni ty intact, and in some cases enchancing it; more 

profound deprivation leads to deficiencies in both cell-mediated and 

humoral i.nu;.uni ty ( 1, 17, 30, 31). 

Undernutrition and depletion of protein reser,.res can result. in 

an atrophy of liver, spleen, bone marrow, and lymphoid tiss •les from 

which phagocytes (macrophages) a nd lymphocytes originate (30). Pro

tein or a~1ino acid deprivation can also lead to decreased functioning 

of certain enz~r.atic pathways which are essential for host defense (31). 

A relationship has also been reported between iron intake or 

utilization and the iml1lune response. Iron deficiency r;.ay impact the 
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tumors is sometiraes associated with a return of normal immune response (25). 

The immune response functions throu f\h t"Wo systems, "Which some

tir..es vrork independently and someth.es in concerta humoral inununi ty 

and cell-mediated ilfu~unity. Humoral iruuunity invoJves production anc 

secretion of antibodies by bone.marrow-derived lymphocytes (B-cells) 

in response to stin1ulation by antigens (foreign macromolecules capable 

of eliciting an imrnune response). These anti bodies then attack the 

invading organisms. Cell-mediated in:n.unity involves direct attack on 

invading organisms by either thymus-derived lymphocytes (T-cells) or 

by macrophages ('scavenger' cells)(30). The macropha5es assist both 

T-cells and B-cells, using a process kno-wn as phagocytosis (engulf

ment of the foreign particle). 

Cancer cells, like most infectious agents, carry specific antigens 

"Which can be recognized as foreign by a normal immune system. These 

antigens elicit an inawme response "Which can render/the invaders in

nocuous or less harrr.ful; this response can protect against tumor chal

lenge. Cancer patients, particularly those with advanced disease, 

frequently exhibit a loss of the cell-mediated immune response. This 

in turn may contrib,_;_te to systemic spread of the tumor (32). 

The r;.ajor i mmunologic defense against cancer seems to be cell

media ted immunity. Humoral anti bodies appear to play a role also, but 

their r ole is less clearly defined (10). In some cases, antibody for

n.ation (humoral inu:.unity) seems to enhance tumor development, perhaps 

by protecting the tumor in some "Way from cell-mediated immune responses 

( 1). While the evidence for the role of a strong inunune s ystem is not 
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synthesis of macrophages, or the differenti~tion of stem cells into 

macrophages. The role of iron in host defense t:.ay also be related to 

the quantity of myeloperoxidase OMPo), an iron-containing enzyme found 

in macrophages and req,dred in optimal amounts for the killing of en

gulfed particles by the macrophages.(25). 

Vi t arr.:i n A or its retinoids (synthetic analogs) r.:ay act as an im

munological adjuvant (13), a substance which imp ··oves the immune re

sponse to an ·mtigen. Vi tB.i .. in A has also been shown to n:i tigate the 

effects of an immunosuppressive agent (corticosteroid), and to en

hance cell-mediated immunity with an associated remission of tumors 

(25). No explanation was given for any of these reported functions. 

Several r .. embers of the B complex of vi taz:.ins have been shown to 

influence the immune response. Those which appear to be the most im

portant to irru .. unologic function are pyridoxine (B6) and pantothenic 

acid (9); fol&te, or folic acid (25); thiamin and riboflavin (29) 

may also be involved. 

Pyridoxine phosph~te is the essential enzyme for a number of 

biochemical reactions, including those concerned with antibody pro

duction and cell-mediated ir>ununi ty (32). 

Pyridoxine appears t o be involved in several functions related 

to the immune response. A deficiency r:~B.y lead to a decrease in 

glucose 6-phosphate dehydro genase, an enzyme involved in the hexose 

monophosphate shunt (HMS) acti '.'i ty in leukocytes (29). Leukocytes 

must have intact W.S n.echanisms in order to phagocytize normally (30). 

Pyridoxine deficiency also impairs nucleic acid synthesis, with 

subsequent deleterious eff ects on cell division and protein synthesis. 
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'I'hi s res'U ts in fewer functional anti body-producing cells. The sup-

pression of DNA synthesis in pyridoxine deficiency leads to decreased 

mR.i'IA s.vnthesis; this directly influences the amount of antibody man-

ufac bred ( 9) • 

Pantothenic acid deficiency resembles pyridoxine deficiency in 

that sntigenic stim 1lat~on fails to elicit a signific~nt number of 

antibody-forming cells. However, while pyridoxine depresses nuceic 

acid synthesis, pantothenic acid is apparently involved in the secre-

tion of newly synthesized antibodies into the extracellular area (9). 

Folic acid is involved in the synthesis of the porphyrin rings 

of the heme nucleus of MPO (29) • Since NPO is necessa ny for nonnal 

leukocyte activ~ty (25), folic acid appears to play a role in the 

normal functioning of the inu.,une system. 

Thiamin and riboflavin deficiencies can lead t o a red'.lction of 

transketolase and glutathione reductuse, respectively. These enzymes 

are essential to Hti.S activity, and a deficiency of either could there

fore be related to decreased phagocytic activity (29). 

Vi tardn C deficiency r:,ay be indirectly related to immunological 

function. A deficiency of this vitamin can cause a defect in iron 
~~ 

transport'f the importance of iron in the normal functioning o£' the 

immune system has been fairly well established. 

While deficiencies of s;)ecific nutrients have been shown experi-

mentally and epidemiologically to contribute to decreased functioning 

of the immune system, the evidence is not always clear-cut. One of 

the major diffic ulties is the cor.,plexi ty of the interrelationships 

between nutrients. Often a deficiency in one nutrient is accompanied 
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defiCi ency in other nutrients; or a deficiency in one nutrient impacts 

utilization of another nutrient. It is almost impossible to produce 

a deficiency in one nutri ent without these secondary effects. 

Despite the complexities of nut rient interrelationships, experi

ments designed t o determine correlat ions between nutrition and immun

ity a:·e impo rtant. If evidence supporting the correla tion between 

immunity and carcinogenesis becomes conclusive in the future, it \.rould 

seem t hat research rela t ed to means of strengthening the immune sys

tem would be vi tal. 

Cancer is not one disease, but a group of over 100 related dis

eases. Because of this, it seems apparent that the causes of cancer 

are probably many and variedJ it is highly unlikely that one factor 

is responsible for all cancers. As one of several possible factors 

involved in cancer prevention, the immune sys t em should not be over

looked in future research; and in examining the immune system, the 

role of nutrition should be carefully considered. 
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HUMAN SKIN LIPIDS 

Joy Dybeck 
December 8, 1978 

Skin is an unusual tissue. It is exposed to both the 

atmosphere and a complex cellular environment. In order to 
cope with these demands the skin has developed some unique charac
teristics. One of these characteristics is the surface lipid of 

the human skin. 
While lipids occur in almost all the cells of the body, 

those found on the skin are remarkablV different from any of 

internal lipids in the body. 
The first obvious difference is that of function. Internal 

lipids accomplish two purposes. They are a major componant of 
membranes and they act as a fuel source. Surface lipids perform 
neither of these functions. The actual functions of surface 

lipids will be discussed later. 
Skin lipids are excretory. They are excreted from the 

sebaceous glands through the stratum corneum of the epidermis. 
The excreted substance is called sebum. Sebum is an oily, 
waxy material similar to the material birds use for preening. 

(Sebum is also quite similar to vernix casea which is the 
substance covering a new born.) 

Sebaceous glands vary considerably in their distribution . 
On the scalp and face as many as 900 per square em can be 

found, while on the forarm only fifty occur per square em. The 
palms and soles have no sebaceous glands. It is also significant 
that these glands occur around all the orifices to the body . 

The composition of skin lipids is interesting and 
unusual. It is possible to obtain samples of surface lipids 
simply by wiping the forhead of an individual with a fat free 
hexane soaked cotton pad. Then the sample is analized using 
thin layer chromotography. The major componants of surface 

lipids, then, are triacyl glycerols, wax esters, di-and mono-
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acyl glycerols. These components are fairly unremarkable, however, 
the acyl groups of the triacyl glycerols are unique. The reason 
these ac~~ 1groups are unique ( as well as the acids and 
alcohols that make up the wax esters) is due to thelt number 
and kinds of carbon skeletal types they posess. 

Most fat~~acid carbon chains are straigh; with an even number 
of carbons and{unsaturation double bond is at CA9. In surface 
lipids however, there are straight chains as well as branched, 
iso and anteiso chains with both even and odd number of carbons. 
And the doubl~ bond occurs at CA6+ 

Normal internal tissues contain fatty acids up to a 
length of C 24. Surface lipid chain lengths are found up to 
C JO and as short as C 7. 

The reasons for all these variables~due to the fact that 
different starters and intermediates are used in the synthesis 
of surface lipids. Instead of COA, propionyl COA or other 
coenzymes can be used as starters. The lipases that hydrolyze 
the fatty acids are found in the,microflora of the outside 
environment and so can vary greatly. 

This hydrolysis is abother unique feature of surface lipids. 
In the ducts of the skin, lipids are hydrolyzed by lipases to 

form free (unesterified ) fatty acids, mono and diacyl glycerols 
as well as glycerol. Free fatty acids are rarely found internally 
because they are toxic. 

After examining the uniqueness and variablilty of skin 
lipiQs the next question is - what is the function of these 

substances? 
Because~ their complexity they are thought to have had 

some o~factory importance for chemical communication in the 
biological world. And, because of the variability of these 
lipids , they provide a kind of signature in that no two 
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individuals would make the same substances in ~ similar 
proportions. This is the reason dogs can identify an in
dividual~ particular scent. 

In that they exist around the orifices, it is thought that 
skin lipids have control upon harmful bacteria or pathogens 
that might enter. 

It is also thought that skin lipids retain the skins mois

ture due to their hygroscopicity. 

Due to the ease with which skin lipid samples can be 
taken, they have recently been used for various and interesting 
studies. 

The shorter C 14 and Cll chain is volftile and these fatty 
acids have been proven to be a repellant against mosquitoes. 
Expecially when the repellent diethyltoluamide was used, there 

were d'efini te cot:rl'.elations between total skin lipid content 
and coMcentration of certain fatty acids upon the protection 
time of the repellent. 

Other studies have been done correlating skin lipids and 
acne vulgaris and skin lipids and the measurement of 
malnutrition in children . 
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L<"' '·l ;1en•,ity Lipoprotein~ 
,~nn P Thomson 

Lipoproteins are conjugated proteins that are macromolecular complexes 

of lipids and proteins. Plasr..a lipoproteins are the transport vehicles for 

the otherwise water-insoluble lipids from thei!' organ of synthesis to thei r 

site of utilization. The lipid portion consists of cholesterol, tri glycer-

ides, and phospholipids; the protein portion, of proteins designated as auo-

proteins A-I, A-11, B, C-I, C-II, C-III, D, and E. 

Classification of lipoproteins is corru:,only rnade on the basis o£' hy-

drated density; electrophoretic mobility and apoprotein composition are also 

sometimes used. 'ra'ele 1 sumr:;arizes the characteristics of the four major 

lipoproteins. A fifth lipoprotein particle, the intermediate density lipo-

protein, has also been identified; it is tran sitory in nature. 

fhe different classes of lipoproteins vary in lipid content and com-

position. Lipid content varies froli1 over 9% in some chylomicrons to about 

50% in high density lipoproteins (HDL); protein content, from about 50% in 

HDL to less than 1% in same chylomicrons • 

The apoproteins of lipoproteins, which are presumed to be synthesized 

in the liver, 
1 ran-~e in molecular wei ght from about 6500 for apoprotein C-I 

to perhaps 250,000 for apoprotein B. The amino acid sequence of human 

apoproteins A-I, A-II, C-I, and C-III has been determined. These apo-

proteins show no specific feat:.tre s of primary structure that would facili-

t ate an understandin g of the r, echanism leading to protein-lipid interaction. 

St>1dies of their secondary , tertiarv, and quaternary structures reveal a sie-

nificant degree of ordered s+,ruct'.lre, with runphipathic helical areas; ape

protein A-II only shO\.JS the ordered struct ·~1'e -wi t.h self-as,oci.at:.i.o~t-, 2 

A~oprotein E is known to contain 101 arginine and is thought to be about 
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70% helical in structure; 3 apoprotein C-II is thought to have a primarily 

disordered structure.4 The structure of apoprotein B is still unknown; 

there is evidence that suggests it consists of a number of subunits. 5 

Two major lipids are transported in the plasma by lipoproteins: tri-

glycerides and cholesterol. Chylomicrons and very low density lipoproteins 

(VLDL) are involved pr imarily in tri glyceride transport; low density lipo

proteins (LDL) and HDL i n cholesterol transport. 

Chylomicrons transport prir:1arily dietary triglycerides, while VLDL 

transport pri~arily triglycerides that have been s.vnthesized i~ the liver. 6 

The two lipoproteins share many structural features. Their classic struc-

t ural model is that of a neutral 1lipid core' surro~mded by a 'surface' of 

protein and polar lipids. The core contains triglycerides and esterified 

cholesterol; the surface contains apoproteins, phospholipids, and free 

cholesterol. 

The organization of the surface portion of the lipoprotein r!lolecu.le 

is a subject of controversy. Studi es of HDL have resulted in two models; 

7 the amphipathic helical model and the fluid mosaic model; whether either 

of these models is applicable to other classes of lipoproteins ha s not 

been determi ned. 

The synthesis of chylomicrons takes place in the small intestine during 

active absorption of f atty acids and monoglycerides frorr. the intestinal 

lumen. 8 VLDL are synthesized and secreted by both liver and intestinal 

mucosal cells. Those of hepatic origin arise either from esterification 

of pla~1a long-chain free fatty acids or by de-novo synthesis of fatty 

acids from carbohydrates. Those f ror:; the in te sti ne are released with c hy-

lomicrons by way of the thoracic ly;,;ph duct in response to the dige s tion 
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of dietary fat; however, the intestine also contributes VLDL to the plasma 
c 

lipoprotein pool even in the absence of dietary fat. 

The assembly and secretion of chylomicrons and VLDL is dependent on 

normal synthesis of apoprotein B subunits. The formation of these trigly-

ceride !:'ich lipop roteins can be vim.red as a 1 lipidation 1 of a fundamental 

unit of apoprotein B, phospholipids, and cholesterol. In the lipidation 

process , triglycerides are added to this unit with relatively small amounts 

10 of cholesterol and phospholipids. After secretion, the particles acquire 

apoproteins C and E fror:. HDL. 
11 

Catabolism of VLDL and chylomicrons is broadly similar. Up to 75% of 

the triglyceride is removed extrahepatically by lipoprotein lipase (LPL). 

ChylorrQcrons and VLDL provide LPL with both the substrate, and the necesary 

cofactors (apoprotein C-II and phospholipids), needed for normal enzyme ac

. . 12 
t1. VJ_ ty. 

During the catabolism of chylomicrons and VLDL, the hydrolysis of tri-

glycerides does not take place in the blood stream, but rather on the sur-

face of endothelial cells of adipose tissue, skeletal muscle, and heart 

muscle, where LPL is found.
13 

The lipolysis of VLDL involves hvdrolysis of triglycerides to glycerol 

and fatty acids; and hydrolysis of apoprotein C and remnant cholesterol 

esters. The fatty acids are incorpora ted into remnant phospholipids; the 

liver takes up the free and esteri f ied cholesterol. 

The hydrol;rsis of tri glycerides does not result in any substantial 

chan ge in the content of free or esterified cholesterol; the resulting 

particles are rela tively cholesterol rich. They are called 'remnants'. 
14 

Same of the remnants are found as intermediate density lipoproteins (IDL), 
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which are for.med rapidly and are relatively short-lived. Each IDL retains 

the full complement of apoprotein E present in the original VLDL; thus only 

one IDL particle is famed from each VLDL. The IDL represents the end of 
15 the first stage of VLDL degradation. 

The final degradative p~oduct of VLDL catabolism is LDL, which results 

frorr. corr.plete enzymatic removal of triglyceride, and additional apoprotein, 

frora the IDL particle. It is thollght that hepatic LPL has a r.1ajor role in 

the interconversion of IDL to LDL. The hypothesis is that IDL binds to an 

enzyme site on the liver cell membrane, where it loses its excess trigly-

ceride and polar units. The final product is not catabolized, but rather 
16 

is released back into the circulation as an LDL particle. 

Thus the degradation of VLDL can be viewed as a 1cascade, 1 in vhich 

the large VLDL molecule is the precursor which is subsequently degraded 

through a series of ~~aller lipoproteins-smaller VLDL, then IDL-until the 
17 

final lipoprotein, LDL, is fo:'IIled. LDL, in t nrn, is the first step in 

another biocherrlcal sequence: the LDL pathway. 

While the VLDL cascade i n· .. ·ol ves primarily the transport of trigly-

cerides, the LDL pathway is involved in the transport of cholesterol, pri-

marily of endoGenous origin. A delicate balance of cholesterol uptake, 

metabolism, and rer;,oval is necessary +,o maintain cellular homeostasis. 

About 70% of plasma cholesterol is carried by LDL. 18 

125
1 1 1" t . . t h be On the basis of studies using -labe ed ~popro e~ns, ~ as en 

concluded that in nonr.al humans the liver does not secrete LDL directly 

into the plasn1a, but rather virtually all plasma LDL is derived from VLDL. 19 

The structare of LDL is thought to consist of a nonpolar core of neutral 

lipid composed primarily of esterified cholesterol. The nonpolar core is 
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surro'mded by a lipid coat composed of phospholipids and free cholesterol. 

It is thought that the apoprotein B subunits of LDL form globules, with 

part of the apoprotein bu~ed in the lipid core and part exposed to the 

20 
water surface. 

'I'he moleC'..llar organization of the lipid moieties in LDL has not been 

detennined. Initial results f r om lov~angle X-ray and nmr spectroscopy 

sug~est a bilayer or trilayer structure. The apoprotein B, which makes 

up 95% of the protein of LDL, is incoJr,pletely characterized because of 

its poor solubility in aqueous solutions in lipid-free form. Thus no com

prehensive analysis of the molec1liar st~~cture of LDL has been possible. 21 

The bulk of cholesterol in LDL is esterified. Since there is no known 

mechanism whereby the extremely nonpolar ruolecules of cholesteryl ester 

can passively cross cell raembranes, a specific mechanisrr, is necessary to 

mediate the uptake of choleste ~ol from plasma lipoproteins. Goldstein and 

Brown have developed a model whereby nonhepatic cells in the body acquire 

the cholesterol needed for membrane synthesis: the LDL pathway. 

In this pathway, LDL is fi~st bound to a high-affinity receptor on 

the cell s~Jrface. Ultrastructural s~,udies by Anderson and colleagues have 

indicated that the functional LDL receptor sites are not randomly distri-

buted on the cell surf ace of normal fibroblasts; more than 70% are concen

trated in short se g;ruents. Studie s using 125I-labeled LDL indicate that 

binding to the receptor site is inhibited competitively by VLDL which, 

like LDL, has apoprotein B as its major protein. HDL, which l acks apopro

tein B, does not compete effectively fo r binding to the receptors. 22 The 

implica tion is that binding of lipoproteins to the receptors of human fi-

broblasts involves apoprotein B. 
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Once LDL is bound to the receptors, it is internalized by endocytosis. 

'Phis internalization is relatively ra pid- much f ost e r than the rate of dis-

sociation of LDL from the recep ~or; thus essentially all the bound LDL is 

t aken into the cell; the binding re0ction is functionally irreversible. 

Experiments using l :tbeled cholesteryl ester or apo~rotein B ha"lie sho'W!l the... t 

23 
the entire LDL par t icle is taken up as a unit. 

After internalization, the LDL p2rticle is delivered to the lysosomes, 

vrhere the cholester yl esters arc hydrolyzed to free cholesterol and f atty 

acids, the protein is met abolized to peptides a nd amino acids, and the tri-

glycerides and phospholipids a r e hydrolyzed to fatty acids and sffiall wa ter-

soluble molec;lles. 

The free cholesterol fror .. this hydrolysis must then traverse the lyso-

somal ner.,brane to enter other parts of the cell. Sor..ie of the cholesterol 

tha t accumulates over that whi ch is inserted into the .~.embrunes, where it 

is intercalated aLong the phospholipid rr,olecules, is esterified with a long-

chain fatty acid, and stored in ~he cell as a liquid crysts l of cholesteryl 

ester. Some is left as free cholesterol, which must r~.a ke its way to the 

ont e r half of the pl asma-cell membrane. Here it is removed by an appropriate 

accep t or, such as intact or nascent HDL or a phospholipid bilayer system 

tha t contains little or no free cholestero1.
24 

The body tissues i n which plasma LDL is catabolized in man are unknovm. 

Ori ginally, the liver vras thought to be the site of LDL catabolisrr,; however, 

recent studies by Sniderman and Steinberg have indica ted tha t catabolism ; .. ay 

occur in peripheral cells. 25 Also, Goldstein and Bro,,m , among others, have 

found tha t a ·vari e t:r of nonhepatic cells are able to degrade LDL through 

the LDL pathway: fibrobl asts, arterL l smooth muscle cells, a nd endothelial 

26 
cells. 
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An important function of the proposed LDL pathway is in the regulation 

of cellular cholesterol supply. In order for a tiss'.le to r.;ai ntain its 

cholesterol level, each of its cells must have a fairly co~stant choles-

terol pool, and re:;~oval of cholesterol must be in eq:rl.librium with input 

and cell synthesis. An increased intracell'-1lar concentration of choles-

terol suppresses the de novo synthesis of cholesterol and decreases the 

number of LDL nembrane receptor sites, which decreases cellular aptake of 

LDL. Whe n cholesterol supplies are low, the cell accelerates intracellu-

lar synthesis of new cholesterol frorr. acetate, and increases the LDL re-

27 ceptor concentration on the cell sueface. 

Much of the impetus for study of plasma lipoproteins in recent years 

has been the observed relationship between hypercholesteremia and cardio-

vascular disease. hany studies have shown that elevated total and LDL 

cholesterol levels are positively correlated to development of atheroscler-

osis. Factors which may lead to i:lcreased levels of LDL i r.clude defects 

at soir.e point in the VLDL cascade or the LDL pathway, includi ng defective 

lysosomal function or enzyme defj ciency; deficiency of the cholesteryl 

ester hydrolzying syste1:.; defective transpoert out of the lysosome; un-

suppres sed cholesterol synthesis; high levels of external LDL; or unsup-

28 
pressed LDL receptor synthesis • 
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TABLE I: UPOP:ill:'EINS-CLASSI ?ICATION AND CH/L'\AC'='E?.ISTICS 

CLASSIFICA:'IO.N 

HYDRAT~D DENSITY 

SLEC T?.OPHO ?.ESI S 

DENSITY (g/ml-1) 

CQI.:POSITION 

PROTEIN: % 

MAJOR FAlt.I LIES 

LIPID: % 

}~AJOR LIPID 

ORIGIN 

?lJ~~CTION 

• • 

CHYLOHIC ~ONS 

ORIGIN 

0.94 

.5 - '2$ 

APO B 

98 - 99.5% 

TRI GLYERl DE 

P~TESTINE 

TftANSPO?.T OF 
EXOGENOUS 
TRIGLYCE:U;)ES 

• 

VLDL 

pre-

o. 94 - 1.006 

1'2$ 

APO B , C-11 , E 

8P% 

TRIGLYCERIDE 

LIVER AND 
INTESTINE 

T::',ANSPO:tT OF 
ENOOGENOUS 
T?.ICLYCE?JDES 

• • 

LDL 

1.006- 1.063 

25% 

APO B (C ,E?) 

75% 

CHOLESTEROL 

1-:ETABOLIC EII!D 
P:tODUC T OF VLDL 
DEGRADATION 

T?..ANSPO ?.T OF 
CHOLESTEROL AND 
PHOSPHOLIPIDS TO 
PE?JPHE:tAL CELLS 

.. 

HDL 

1.063- 1.21 

50% 

AFO A-I, A-II, C-11, D, E 

50% 

CHOLESTEROL/ 
PHOSPHOLIPIDS 

LIVER AND 
INTESTI'NE 

? TRANSPORT OF 
CHOLES::'EROL FRO}·l 
PE"'JPHERAL CELLS 
TO LIVER 
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Andrea lllankus 

HIGH-DENSITY LIPOPROTEINS 

Blood lipoproteins, which transport lipids between the intestine, liver, and 
adipose tissue, are presently a topic of much research originating froa their 
correlation with coronary heart disease. CHD is the nllllber one cause of death 
in developed countries of the world. Currently high-clensi ty lipoproteins (HDL), 
one of 5 different lipoprotein density groups, have been the aajor focus 
because of their negative correlation with CHD. High levels of HDL appear to 
correlate with an absence of CHD. Therefore, . the composition, structure, and · 
function of HDL themselves and as they relate to CHD and diet are all issues 
of major concern in todays developed countries. 

The composition and structure of HDL has been investigated extensively in the 
past 3-4 years. HDL4s consist of about 50',( aass protein, 3o,t; phospholipids, 
and 2ot cholesterol. They are heavier than the low-density lipoproteins 
because they contain more protein mass than fat. Their d:nsity range, 
measured by ultracentrifugation, is ~. 1.063-1.21 gm/ml. There are tour 
apoproteins (the proteins without the lipid) associated with HDL's. They 
are apoprotein AI and AII which make up 9o,t; of the total protein and: C and E 
in small amounts. The phospholipids, lecithin and spingomyelin, are in a 
ratio of 5•1 and the cholesterol is divided up in~ esterified cholesterol 
and free cholesterol at a 3•1 ratio respectively. 

Through advanced techniques in electron microscopy, low angle x-ray scattering, 
and calorimetry the early HDL structure aodel of the protein on the surface with 
a lipid core has been advanced. HDL's are now viewed as having~phospholipids 
organized into a spherical micelle with free cholesterol intercalated between the 
surface phospholipid-molecules.The core is then composed of the neutral lipids 
(triglycerides and cholesterol esters)~3 The easy solubilized protein of HDL's 
is seen as an "Jlhelical structure with a hydrophobic surface interacting 
with fatty acid side chains and the hydrophilic surface interacting with the 
polar head groups of the phospholipids."3 HDL's undergo constant changes while 
in the circulation. There is exchange of free cholesterol and phospholipids , 
and cholesterol esters are continually generated. 

Knowledge of the functional role of high-density lipoproteins is only in its 
preliminary stage at the present time. The link between HDL's and CHD first 
became obvious when it was found that women in their reproductive years had 
higher levels of HDL's and decreased incidence of CHD. Then it was observed that 
people of either sex with clinical features of CHD have decreased plasma HDL's, 
even when LDL's and VLDL's are not significantly different in the control 
group. 7 These facts and others have stimulated the continual research being 
done on HDL's and their relation to CHD. There are 3 proposed physiological 
roles of HDL's in CHD and they are 1) substrate for lecithin-cholesterol 
acyl transferase (LCAT), and cholesteryl esterification, 2) vehicle for 
transporting cholesterol from perpheral cells to the liver, and 3) influence 
the binding and uptake of LDL qy perpherial cells.1,3 These physiological 
roles can be explained through the research done concerning the mechanisms 
of CHD. 

Coronary heart disease is defined as the
2
"failure of the coronary arteries to sup

ply sufficient blood to the myocardiUIII." This is the primary cause of strokes 
and heart attacks. Atherosclerosis is the major disease process leading to 
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CHD. It is characterimd by plaque build up on the arterial walls which inhibits 
blood flow. The pathogenesis of atherosclerosis haa been recently viewed 
through the role of smooth auscle cells in the arterial wall, serua lipoprotei~ . 
and defects in cellular aetabolisa of cholesterol. The major cell type in an 
atherosclerotic lesion is the smooth auscle cell. "Smooth auacle cell proliferation 
is widely believed to be the in1 tial cellular event in the pathogenesis of 
atheroscleros1s."5 The artery wall is built up of several layers. (see Fig. I) 

Fig. I 

The precise composition is different in various arteries. The most current 
~heories state that the e~cessive accumulations of smooth auscle cells occur in 
the intima of the artery. But what in1 tiates the accumulations and what makes 
them grow is still under debate. "+timulus, such as an injury, a chemical, 
or a virus is thought to cause smooth muscle cells to migrate into the intima 
where they may proliferate."5 

Another feature in atherosclerosis is the accumulation of large amounts of lipid 
in the intima. These lipids include phospholipids, cholesterol, and cholesterol 
esters. Advanced plaques hive "necrotic, acellular, lipid rich center packed 
with cholesterol crystals." The serum lipoproteins play an important role 
in the formation of plaque,or the non-formation. Fig. II represents a proposed 
model of the uptake, metabolism, and removal of cholesterol from the cell • 

Fig. u5 
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The low density lipoprotein circulates and bindes to the surface of a cell a.nd 1s 
taken into the cell in an endocytotic :vesicle. Then this vesicle fuse a vi th 
a lysosome which is considered the pancreas of the cell, and foras a secondary 
lysosome which is analogus to the digestive tract of the cell (contains 
hydrolytic enzyaes). There the protein is hydrolyzed to amino acids) and the 
cholesterol esters to fatty acids and cholesterol. The cholesterol is then 
transported to other parts of the cell. Excess cholesterol sti.Jiulates hydroxy 
aethylglutarate (HMG), which inhibits synthesis of new cholesterol. Cholesterol 
esters are formed in the Golgi body by the eholesterol acyl transferase (ACAT) 
systea. The cholesterol is transported to the outer layer of the plasma 
aembrane and acceptors carry it away. The cholesterol acceptors are the HDL's, 
~ent and intact. The nascent HDL is synthesized and secreted froa the liver 
and probably the intestine. into the blood.5 The cholesterol enters the nascent 
or intact HDL and is converted to cholesterol ester by the LCAT and foras 
the core ·of the HDL's. The cholesterol ester is insoluble in the phospholipid 
bilayer. The surface is then ready to pick up another cholesterol.5 

After reviewing these intrlca te mechanisms proposed for the uptake and removal 
of cellular cholesterol it is obvious that the equilibrium can be upset by 
any number of processes. In tge pathogenesis of atherosclerosis there is a 

1Positive cholesterol balance", ~erefore1 a possible cholesterol build up. 
The work being done on HDL's suggests that a low level of HDL's may cause 
this positive cholesterol balance. The cholesterol would not be removed 
from the cells by the proposed mechanism of HDL's. The excess cholesterol may 
inhibit synthesis of new cholesterol and the low-density lipoprotein receptors 
so a build up may not occur. But in the case that cholesterol uptake continues 
the cholesterol is

6
esterified by the ACAT system and the cell may become 

packed with ester. These situations have both been observed in Tangier disease, 
a rare familial disorder with deficiency of HDL's,5 

Another proposed mechanism for the function of HDL's is thai may influence the 
binding and uptake of the LDL's by peripheral tissue cells.J,l With low levels 
of HDL's the LDL's would not be regulated properly and this could produce a 
positive cholesterol balance. Therefore, it has been postulated that the levels 
of HDL's do correlate with the risk of CHD. Low levels of HDL's may be a 
cause (one of many causes) of atherosclerosis leading to CHD. 

How are plasma HDL's raised or lowered? The study of nutrition and its effects 
on plasma lipids is also in its beginning stages. Some research has been done 
on human subjects and their changes in HDL's. As stated before, the concentrations 
of HDL's are higher in females during their reproductive years. This has been 
linked to Oestrogen. Oestrogens raise HDL's even in men while androgens are 
found to lower HDL's.8 With obesity, low levels of ~L's are common and with 
weight reduction their levels of HDL's are !§creased. Alcohol tends to raise HDL 
levels. Alcoholics usually have high HDL's. HDL's have been increased in 
middle aged men who do long distance running in their leisure. Also in a 
7-week,intense but brief excercise program for medical students, HDL's were 
increased. This response of HDL's may not be due totally to excercise. Other 
factors may have been involved. "Men working in a Stockholm factory making 
chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides had elevated HDL levels. (Which) suggests 
that induction of liver microsomes may stimulate HDL synthesis and is one way 
by which diet could affect the HDL's ••• 8 It has been suggested that Asian 
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and Mediteranean diets raise HDL levels .and research is being done on the 
possibilities of fiah,esp, the fish oils contributing to this increase, 

All of thesecaffecta on HDL's deserve aore exploration, The difficulity in 
aon1 toring huaan subjects aust be recogniud, Also the use of an1ula in this 
area is inconclusive because an.iJials have different lipoproteins than aan, 
These :factors slow dow the intlux of concluaiYe aaterial concerning nutrition 
and blood lipoproteins. 

Research on h1gh-d.ens1 ty lipoproteins and coronary heart disease ie just 
beginning. Through advanced techniques and tlae 11ore will be known and 
possibly more conclusive preventitin 11eaaures against atherosclerosis and 
CHD<wlll be iapleaented throughout the developed countries. HDL'a aay have 
an iaportant role in the prevention of CHD along w1 th 11any other factors 
that are prevalent in today'a world. 

, 
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Gangliosides. 

Gregg Bennett 

Biochemistry 1978 

The regulation of a cells metabolic processes is what allows multi

cellular organisms to survive. The cells must function in the manner most 

beneficial to the organism, and they cannot do this without some means of 

extracellular control. This control may be exerted by ch~mical messengers, 

such as hormones, or by other means, such as contact inhibition. In many 

cases, membrane receptors are essential components of the regulatory system. 

One class of molecules that function) as membrane receptors are the gan-

gliosides. Gangliosides are glycosphingolipids that have an acidic residue 

in their polar head group. Glycosphingolipids contain a ceramide tail (Fig · l), 

bound to one or more hexose sugars. The addition of one or more sialic acid 

group: (Fig 2) forms a ganglioside. Usually, D-glucose is bound to the cera

mide, with D-galactose bound to it in Bl-4 linkage. D-galactose binds to 

other D-galactose residues in either Bl-4 or Bl-3 linkage. The sialic acid 

residues can bind to any of the galactose residues, and sometimes one sialic 

residue binds to another (9). The simplified structures of some ganglia

sides are shown in figure 3. 

The nomenclature of gangliosides is quite complex and cumbersome. They 

are usually referred to by their abreviated names, such as GMl for galac

tosyl-N-acetylgalactosaminyl-(N-acetylneuraminyl)-galactosylglucosylcera

mide. In this paper, the abbreviated names will be used exclusively. If 

the reader is interested in more structural information than that presented 

in the diagrams, references will be provided at the end (3,15), 

Eight major gangliosides gave been isolated, with a larger number of 

minor ones. The more complex gangliosides are synthesized from the simpler 

ones by addition of sugar residues by glycoslytransferases. The minor gan

gliosides are thought to result from imperfect specificity of these transfer-
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ases (3). Gangliosides are found in the membranes of all cells, and are 

especially concentrated ~n the brain and nervous system. 

As was mentioned, gangliosides are membrane receptors. The question of 

how receptors elicit~ a response within the cell was and sti1~ is inten-

sively studied. One system that has been implicated in a number of instances 

is the adenylate cyclase-cyclic AMP (cAMP) system. In this system, bind-

ing of a molecule by a receptor causes a change in adenylate cyclase, an 

enzyme bound to the inner membrane. The change activates the enzyme, which 

catalyzes the conversion of ATP to cAMP. tAMP then acts as the intracell-

ular messenger, removing the inhibition on another enzyme, protein kinase. 

The protein kinase may then inhibit or activate other enzymes, causing meta

;T-
belie changes. Protein kinase is not extremely specific, soAcan act on more 

than one enzyme. This explains the multiple effect often exerted by one 

hormone (2). 

This system was worked out for epinephrine, an amine hormone. It has 

since been found to be activated by other molecules as well. The key here 

is the specificity of the receptor molecules in the membrane. Different 

types of cells contain receptors specific for different molecules whose 

function is the same in their respective target cells; that is, the activa-

tion of cAMP. For example, thyroid cells are not directly affected by epin-

ephrine. They do, however, contain an adenylate cyclase-cAMP system which 

is activated by thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH). Without the specificity 

of the receptors, it would be necessary to have a different system of re-

sponse for every hormone in the body. This would be an extremely complex 

way of doing things. 

Gangliosides, particularly the more complex types, are well suited to 

act as membrane receptors. The ceramide tail is firmly embedded in the 

membrane, with the polar region entirely exposed on the outer surface (10,12) • 
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The sugar residues can form hydrogen bonds, and the sialic acid residues 

can form ionic bonds. 

Radioactive labelling is a powerful tool for studying behavior of 

molecules in membranes. Using this technique, much has been learned about 

the behavior of gangliosides when their substrate molecules are introduced. 

The most significant observation is the formation of patches or caps when 

binding their substrate molecule (1). The implication . ~f ~- is that more 

than one ganglioside binds to each target molecule. The currently accepted 

theory is that several ganglios~des act in concert with membrane bound glyco

proteins (3). The gangliosides could be held to the glycoprotein by hydro

gen bonding, and by crosslinking of carboxyl groups by divalent cations 

such as ca++ and Mg++ (12). This would result in the formation of a very 

complex, and probably very specific receptor site. The binding of mole

cules by gangliosides is a cooperative process (3). That is, binding of 

the first few molecules facilitates further binding of other molecules. 

Gangliosides are known to be receptors for cholera toxin (GM1), teta

nus toxin (GT1), and TSH (GT1, GD1b). In addition, leutinizing hormone (LH), 

follicle stimulating hormone (FSH), human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG), and 

interferon are bound either by gangliosides or by molecules with similar 

structures (5). It is interesting to note that all of the above molecules 

have structural similarities. They all consist of two principal subunits, 

each subunit containing one or more peptide chai~ One subunit, the B sub

unit, is responsible for binding the molecule to the ganglioside or gang

lioside-like molecule (3). The other subunit, the A subunit, is respon

sible for activation of adenylate cyclase. It is thought that the binding 

produces a conformational change that allows the A subunit, which is hydro

phobic, to penetrate the membrane and react directly with the adenylate 

cyclase (3). 
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A significant number of sequence homologies have been found in the B 

subunits of TSH, LH, FSH, HCG, cholera toxin, and tetanus toxin (6,3). The 

homologous areas occur only in the first 40 residues, and do not appear to 

be involved in the binding. Since each molecule is specific for a differ-

ent receptor, this is not surprising. It is thought that the regions with 

similar sequences are part of the mechanism involved in the conformational 

change that occurs after binding, since this is the common characteristic 

of all these molecules. 1 1' ~ 1 \ 
v 

The information presented so far comprises the bulk of what is known 

about gangliosides. However, they do have other functions, which may in the 

long run prove to be of more importance. 

Perhaps the most interesting of these is the relation between gangli-

oside content and oncogenically transformed cells. One of the character-

istics of transformed cells is their lack of response to contact inhibi-

tion. In normal cells, a given cell density will inhibit further growth. 

This inhibition is thought to occur through interaction between membrane 

• components of the seperate cells. One reason for the lack of contact in-

hibition seen in transformed cells could be the lack of membrane receptors 

which convey this message. Although there are exceptions, most of the 

transformed cells studied have been found to have a greatly simplified gangli-

oside profile (3,8). In other words, the more complex gangliosides are no 

longer present in the membranes, usually due to inhibition or absence of 

the glycosyltransferases needed for their synthesis from the simpler gangli-

o3ides. This ganglioside change appears to be directly related to the trans-

formation, since cells that have reverted back to normal once again exhibit 

a normal ganglioside profile (3). 

Gangliosides also appear to function in myelin formation. Myelin is 

• 



formed when a glial cell wraps itself around a neuron. It acts as a sort 

of insulator, and speeds up impulse transmission (2). Some kind of recog

nition must occur between the glial cell and the neuron for myelination to 

occur. In a number of diseases in which lack of myelination is one of the 

characteristics, simplified ganglioside profiles are again observed, this 

time in the neurons (3). The best explanation of this observation is that 

the gangliosides are the membrane components of the neurons that interact 

with the glial cells . to produce myelination. 

Finally, it has been noticed that molecules for which gangliosides are 

the receptors , induce changes in ion permeability of the membrane to which 

they are bound (4). For example: cholera toxin causes loss of water and 

electrolytes through the intestinal epithelium; TSH increases the rate of 

iodide uptake by thyroid cells; and the primary action of tetanus toxin is 

to alter neuronal transmission. There are other examples as well. In a 

study using TPMP+, a lipophilic ion that readily penetrates the membrane, 

it was found that binding of TSH hyperpolarized the membrane (4). This means 

that either the anion concentration increases or the cation concentration 

decreases in cells after binding TSH. These changes occurred before the ac

tivation of adenylate cyclase, and at concentrations too low to cause signi

ficant changes in cAMP levels. In other words, the permeability changes are 

a direct effect of the binding, and not of the adenylate cyclase activation. 

It is interesting to note another set of sequence homologies at this 

point. The A subunits of cholera toxin and TSH contain a small area of se

quence homology (4). This sequence is very similar to that of the nonapep

tide hormones, vasopressin and oxytocin, whose action involves changes in the 

transport properties of their receptor cells (2). Six of the nine residues 

match or have analogous characteristics, such as charge or hydrophobicity. 

It is possible that this common sequence is responsible for the membrane effects 
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of these molecules. There is some experimental evidence to support 

this hypothesis (4). 

Ganglioside concentration is especially high in neurons, and within 

neurons is concentrated at the synaptic junctions. In light of the effect 

that ganglioside binding has on ion permeability, this could be a very 

significant fact, since changes in ion perm~ability ~~wha~ generate nerve 

impulses. The functional significance of the high neuronal ganglioside 

levels is not yet known. One of the consequences is seen in the effect of 

tetanus toxin. Tetanus toxin causes continued transmissio~ of nerve im

pulses, resulting in simultaneous contraction of antagonistic muscles, 

which causes paralysis (]3). The result to the organism is usually death. 

One last bit of information is the path by which tetanus toxin tra

vels. After bindeng to the ganglioside, the toxin is somehow transported 

into the cell and then up the axon to the cell body (]4). So it appears 

that gangliosides may function in the transport of molecules accross mem

branes, in addition to their other functions. More research is needed in 

this area, as well as in the others already discussed. Much has been 

learned about gangliosides in the last decade, but there is certainly a 

great deal yet to be discovered. 

In summary, gangliosides are acidic glycosphingolipids that act as 

membrane receptors. They are found in all mammalian cells, and are especi

ally concentrated in the brain and nervous system. When binding their 

target molecules, they act together and with membrane-bound glycoproteins. 

Binding produces a conformational change in the target molecule, which 

allows part of it to penetrate the membrane and activate adenylate cyclase. 

Gangliosides are involved in other processes as well, including changes in 

ion permeability, myelin formation, , and contact inhibition. The mechanisms 

involved in these processes is not well known . 
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AMINO ACIOO (DIETARY) AND NEUROTRANSMITTERS 

Royleen Hubbard 

Inquiries into the effect of the dietary intake of certain amino acids on 

the biochemistry of the brain and the subsequent effect on behavior have only 

just recently began to be explored in depth. The brain is very complex in its 

organization and since it is directly involved in behavior, I believe a few facts 

about the brain should be restated. The general composition of the brain is water, 

which comprises ?~. other components of the brains' chemistry are the inorganic 

ions, lipids(siailiar to those distributed throughout the body and the percentage 

is found to be higher in the brain than any other organ), proteins (in the form 

of proteolipids, globulins, albumins and collagen), other macromolecules (glycogen, 

RNA,and DNA), vitamins and cofactors. The brain also contains amines and related 

substances which are thought to act as transmitters of iapulses between nerve cells. 

Although the concentration of the last mentioned substances are small in compari

son to the total composition of brain components, I will discuss them more in 

depth because of their function in the synthesis of other essential chemicals of 

the brain. Also present are tricarboxylic acid and glycolutic intermediates that 

supply the brain with continuous nutrients required to maintain its cellular 

functions. 

The composite I will focus on are the amino acids and the effect an every day 

diet can haTe on the amounts of amino acids present or not present. The most 

recent results relating nutrition and brain chemistry have proTided a mechanism 

Wbereby behavioral effects could occur but it is not known for sure whether or 

not fluctuations in dietary nutrients influence behavior by affecting brain meta

bolism.(5) There is evidence, however, that at least three of the major neuro

transmitters rates of synthesis by the brain are affected by the diet.(5) The 

synthesis of these major neurotransmitters depends on the amino acids 
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tryptophan, tyrosine, and choline (which is not an amino acid but is synthesi~ed 

frO!Il amilllo acids). 

The best studied of all the brain products whose synthesis is thought to be 

controlled by dietary intake of amino acids is the neurotransmitter serotonin (5-

hydroxytryptamine). See Figure I. for pathway of synthesis. ( 6) This neurotrans-

mitter utilizes tryptophan in its synthesis. Serotonin is produced in the brain 

from t~ophan which is carried to the brain by the bloodstream. The source of 

tryptophan is digested protein. Tryptophan, like all other polar molecules, 

requires a transport protein to carry it to the brain. (5) Also known is the 

difficulty tr.rptophan molecules have in gaining access to their transport protein. 

Richard WOrtman, John Fernstrom, and their associates at the Massachusetts Insti

tute of Technology haTe obtained,(Kolata,19?6), information from their research 

on how diet affects the concentration of tryptophan in the blood relative to the 

other neutral aaino acids and they related this to brain serotonin synthesis. 

This relationship was established by feeding rats meals high in protein and noting 

that neither the tryptophan nor the serotonin levels rose.(5) No change in the 

level of products is attributed to the fact that the amount of neutral amino acids 

in the blood is also increased when tryptophan increases. William Oldendorf of 

_,...7 El?l I orl! f ,) . 

(6- ~ydrc•tJf;Yff4mll?t?.J 

s.. Figure I. Synthesis pLthway of tryptophan to serotonin. 
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the University of California at Los Angeles has shown that tryptophan competes in 

~with eight other neutral amino acids for access to the same transport protein.(5) 

It has .also been found b,V Oldendorf and his colleague William P.ardridge of Boston 

University Medical Center, that this transport protein has a lower affinity for 

tryptoP"tan than for its four major eompetitors.(5) Gina Kolata has suggested that 

when amounts of tryptophan are increased in the blood relative to the concentra~ 

tions of the other neutral amino acids that are its competitors, the amount of 

tryptophan allowed to enter the brain will increase. 

Wurtman, Fernstrom, and their associates have found that earbohydHtes do 

cause an increase in the relative concentration of tryptophan in the blood. The 

effect of the carbohydrates in relation to tryptophan is associated with the 

secretion of insulin in response to carbohydrates intake.(2) Insulin is known to 

aid body tissues in the uptake of all neutral amino acids present except tryptophan, 

thus increasing the relative concentration of tryptophan in blood.(2) This finding 

may be viewed as an asset in the synthesis of serotonin or a liability if serotonin 

is oversynthesized. Inhibition of serotonin formation is not lt.ited b7 the 

activities of tht'! enzyl!les that catalyze tryptophan since they are abundant but it 

is limited by the amount of tryptophan in the brain. (2) To substantiate their 

findings, Wurtman and Fernstroa fed rats a meal high in carbohydrates. They 

found that the amounts of serotonin synthesized, due to the increased amounts of 

tryptophan, .. in' brains · of animals are located in neurons that use serotonin as 

their transmitter. This indicates that serotonin is in areas of the brain where 

it mi!ht affect behavior. 

David Ashley and G. Harvey Anderson of the University of Toronto (Kolata,19?6), 

report results that they interpret as an indication that rats may regulate their 

protein intake by sensing how much tryptophan reaches their brains. In this 

experiment rats were offered a choice of diets that differed in both protein 

content and amino acid composition for a period of !our weeks. They observed 

that the rats ate less protein vheh. the peotein contained a high ratio of 



tryptophan relative to its competing neutral amino acids and more protein when 

that ratio was lower. In another experiment conducted by Loy Lytle or the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology it vas found that when rats were fed a diet 

of corn, which contains little tryptophan.(5) He observed that the rats sensi• 

tivity to pain increased over the 14 weeks of testing. He also observed that 

when the rats were given tryptophan their sensitivity returned to normal. 

T~ophan is also known to induce sleep in laboratory animals and in humans.(5) 

Net ver.y·much is known about why tryptophan induces sleep but several investigators 

plan to study it. Its product, serotonin, has been proposed to be involved in t 

avoidance learning, the effects of hallucinogenic drugs, s1eep, sensitivity to 

pain, control of food intake, and the release of pituitary hormones.(5) An amount 

as s!ll&ll as one gram was administered by Ernest Hartmann ahd his associates at 

Tufts University School of Medicine. They found that one gram of t~ophan not 

only relieved insomnia but also allows people to sleep for longer periods.(5) 

Tryptophan deficiency not only will reduce serotonin synthesis but also lead to 

diseases or the brain such as pellegra and Hartnup disease.(?) 

Pellegra occurs primarily in people on diets deficient in both nicotinamide 

and tryptophan.(?) The symptoms of pellegra include depression, dizziness, 

insomnia, and s~metimes, hallucinations and apprehension. This disease when 

treated with nicotinic acid or its amide, which is derived from the breakdown 

of tryptophan in the body, relieves the psychotic symptoms of the disease. ( 7) In 

the absence of nicotinamide treatment, degenerative structural changes occur, 

particularly in the large neurons of the aotor cortex, the brain stem and the 

anterior horn of the spinal cord. Hartnup disease, on the other hand, is charac

terized by a disorder in the intermediary metabolism of tryptophan.(?) Usually 

first diagnosed as pellegra the neurological disorders are different from pellegra. 

Mental deficiency in this disease occurs late and is slowly progressive. 

Most individuals never need to worry about the oversynthesis of brain sero

tonin even in the presence of tryptophan because monoamine oxidase, the inhibitor 
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of brain serotonin, is increased by prior ingestion of a diet that will raise 

brain serotonin levels.{2) 

Catecholir.es, another type of neurotransmitters, is directly associated with 

the neutral amino acid, tyrosine. (5) Tyrosine, is responsible for the synthesis 

of catecholines such as dopamine, norepinephrine and epinephrine (See figure II. 

for pathway or tyrosine synthesis).(6) 

Figure II. Tyrosine pathway, 

( bi h'Jdf'tJX!Jphm!J I altttntne_) 
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Dopamine shows promises of controlling the muscular tremor of Parkinson's 

disease which is a progressive nervous disorder common to senior c1tizens.(7) 

This disease is characterized by the muscular tremor, slowing or moTement and 

partial facial paralysis. Norepinephrine and epinephrine are hormones responsi-

ble, physiologically, in regulation ofheart rate and blood pressure.(6) More-

pinephrine, which serves as a neurotransmitter in the nervous system, is more 

specific to this regulation. Epinephrine, also known as adrenaline, · is released 

by the adrenal glands of animals under stress and is found to increase blood 

pressure, heart beat, respiration rate and blood sugar. (6) Of the mentioned 
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effects of epinephrine release, all prepare the body for vigorous action. It is 

also an activator of glycogen breakdown. The caffeine in coffee and the theophyl

line in tea are known to intensify the activity of epinephrine.(6) 

Tyrosine can directly enter blood when proteins containing it are broken 

down or indirectly when the amino acid, phenylalanine (supplied to animals by 

dietary protein) is metabolized in the liver to tyrosine.(4) A biochemical ab

normality in phenylalanine metabolism which is primarily inherited causes the · 

mental defect, phenylketonuria. In this disease the conversion of phenylalanine 

to tyrosine is completely turned off. Responsible for phenylketonuria is a defi

ciency in the liver enzyme, phenylalailine' h;tdi'Cxj'lase use · in ' the ·oonvel"Sion.(4) 

-· A.S. Chamove and associates conducted a study of rhesus monkeys which they 

fed elevated levels of various amino acid diets. Among the elevated levels of 

amino acids were phenylalanine and tyrosine, fed to the monkeys for a period of 

3,6, or 12 months.(l) The mothers of some of the monkeys were also fed diets 

high in amino acids. When the monkeys were placed on a normal diet they were 

given a learning test that indicated permanent mental retardation in those with 

mothers who were given phenylalanine during pregnancy. As for the monkeys fed 

diets high in tyrosine, or other amino acids no signs of retardation were pre

sent. (1) 

Luckily, phenylalanine is not the only source of tyrosine. High protein 

meals also can cause tyrosine to be released into blood leading to increased 

tyrosine concentrations in the brain. Whether or not the increase in tyrosine 

concentration promotes synthesis of increased amounts of brain catecholamines 

does not matter. This is primarily due to the fact that when excess catechol

amines are made they can inhibit the activity of a key synthetic enzyme by 

binding to it and turning off their own synthesis (Kolata,1976). Hopefully, 

at the moment of turn off for catecholamine synthesis, there is already a 

supply of essential eateeholamines in storage to serve their function. 

The last neurotransmitter I will discuss, which is thought to be affected 

by diet is acetylcholine. Acetylch<!>lin~, unlike the other two neurotranslllitters 
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discussed, is not synthesized directly from an amino acid but is produced in the 

brain via choline which enters the brain from blood. 

One dietary source of choline is lecithin, found in meat and eggs. The 

other dietary source of choline is protein which allows the synthesis of choline 

in the liver. Still another form of eholine, not derived from the diet, is 

derived from the breakdown of brain phospholipids {Kolata, 19?6). Acetylcholine 

is involved in the conduction of the nerve impulse along the axon and acts as a 

central synaptic transmitter.(6) Together with the ensyme, acetylcholinester

ase, acetylcholine plus water is broken down into choline and acetic acid. 

Acetylcholine is essential in the transmission of impulses across the synapse, 

between neurons. Without this transmission or the reaction that takes acetyl

choline to choline and acetic acid there would be no behavioral effects since 

death would occur when the nerves cease to function. 

The three neurotransmitters I discussed are but a few of many. ·!he impor

tance of the dietary intake of certain amino acids, I feel has been established • 

As indicated in the reports of the major investigators, our diet is acre essential 

in ways untold. The correlation of their data implies that moderate portions of 

protein and carbohydrates should be consumed • 
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Vasopressin: The Antidiuretic Hormone 
Katie Rutherford 

Vasopressin (often called the antidiuretic hormone, ADH) 
is an antidiuretic1 and a vasoconstrictor2 • It is synthesized 
in the nerve cells of the hypotha lamus, from which it travels 

to the posterior pituitary where it is stored until its release. 

ADH is manufactured mainly in the nerve eel+ bodies of 
the supra-optic nuclei of the hypothalamus, but is also 
produced to a lesser extent in the paraventricular nucleus. 

These nerve cells are unmyelinated and their axons extend from 
the hypothalamus along the neural stalk and into the posterior 
pituitary. Within the posterior pituitary the axons terminate 

in swellings that are in close proximity to small blood vessels (1). 
(See fig. 1) 

The biosynthesis of ADH actually occurs in the endoplasmic 

reticulum of the neurosecretory cells. Upon synthesis the 

hormone becomes associated with a carrier protein, neurophysin. 

The hormone-protein complex is then packaged in the Golgi 
apparatus of the cell, ~nd the resulting membrane bound granules 
are transported by axonal flow through the axons to the nerve 
endings in the hypothalamus (2). The hormone-protein complex 

is stored in the . above mentioned granules until the hormone 

is physiologically required by the body. It is then released 
by exocytosis from the nerve cell into the adjacent capillaries. 

The release of vasopressin is controlled mainly by 
changes in the osmolality of the blood and the blood volume, (2,3). 

The actual exocytosis of ADH is facilitated almost entirely 
by nervous reflex responses which involve passage of stimulatory 
information from receptor neurons to the brain and ultimately 

to the neurosecretory cells of the hypothalamo-posterior pituitary 

1) Antidiuretic-a substance which decreases urine volume by 
causing an increased reabsorbtion of water by the kidneys. 

2) Vasoconstrictor-a substance which causes narrowing of blood'J 
vessels. 
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comples (2). Upon exocytosis the hormone becomes disassociated 

from the carrier protein (2) and enters directly into the 
circulatory system. Once in the blood, ADH has a half-life 
of approximately 15-20 minutes and is generally inactivated 
by the liver and the kidneys a lthough a small fraction appears 

in the urine in a ctive form. 

The Physiological Effects of Vasopressin 

Vasopressin has three specific effects on t h ose tissues 

which are responsive to its actions ; in the kidney it increases 
the perme ability of t he distal convoluted tubule to water and 

of the collecting ducts to water and urea. It also stimulates 
sodium transport a cross the above mentioned tissues, and it 

promotes contraction of the smooth muscle of va rious organs such 

as the a rterioles, the gastrointestinal tract, the uterus and 

the bladder (3,5). Wat er and urea movement across the distal 
convoluted tubule and the collecting duct are a ssumed to be 

passive while sodium transport is active (5). 
The main and most important effect of vasopressin in normal 

human physiology is to decrease the excretion of free water by 

the kidney. As mentioned above, this is achieved by increasing 

the permeability of the walls of the distal convoluted tubules 
and of the collecting ducts to water. - As urine enters the 

distal tubule, i t~--i s hypotonic ·t9 ::; the _ in'tlersti tial . fluids, 

with an osmolality of 150-200 mOSin/~g. 'Nhen ADH levels are 

low, the walls of the distal tubules and collecting ducts are 
relatively impermeable to .. water and little if any of it is 
reabsorbed from the urine as it passes through that portion of 
the nephron. On the other hand, when the tubular walls are 

ex~osed to high circulating levels of ADH, the walls become 

more permeable and water moves from the hpotonic urine to t he 
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relatively hypertonic interstitial fluid of the renal medulla. 
Under maximum antidiuresis3 , urine osmolality may rise as high 
as 1. 000-1, 200 i!10 sm/kg ( 3) • 

The other physiological effects of vasopressin are due 
to its promotion of contractions of the smooth muscles of 
various organs. Perhaps its most important effect in this 

respect is the constriction of the arteries vvhich ·causes a 
subsequent rise in blood pressure and from which the name 

vasopressin is derived. This effect is quite potent and 

predictable in anesthetized animals and causes large increases 

in blood pressure. However, compensatory reflexes in conscious 
animals apparently counteract this effect and only a slight 
increase in blood pressure occurs (approximately 10-15 nunHg) 
when the hormone is present in normal amounts. Therefore ADH 

is not thought to play in important role in the physiological 

regulation of plood pressure in humans (3). Vasopressin also 

causes the contriction of coronary arteries, blood vessels 
of the skin and snooth muscle of the gastrointestinal tract, 

uterus and bladder (3). It is not clear what the physiological 

importance of these reactions are. 

The Physiological Controls of Vasopressin Release 

As previously stated, the release of vasopressin is 
controlled mainly by changes in the osmolality of the blood 
and the blood volume. It should also mention that emotional 

factors, such as stress, due to excitement, fear, etc., as 

well as drugs are also knov:m to stimulate ADH release (2,3). 

Plasma osmolality is the principle factor in the regulation 

of vasopressin release. An increase in osmotic pressure of 
the plasma is detected by osmoreceptors in the anterior 

3) Antidiuresis-reabsorbtion of water by the distal nephron 
tubules causing concentrated urine. 
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hypothalamus possibly by the cell bodies of the supra-optic 

cells or by other adjacent cells. Here an action potential 

is initiated and is transmitted. down the axons of the supra
optic nerves, through the neural stalk to the posterior 

pituitary (2-4). As Tientioned previ ously, the action potential 

tricgers the release of the stored ADH-neurophysin complex gran
ules from the nerve ending s into the systemic blood stream (3). 
This a ctua lly results in the absorption of water by the kidney _ 

( and therefore in increased water retention by the body) and 

leads to the reduction of plasma osmolality. Conversely, 

pl2,srr1a dilution resul tine from either excessive water intake 

or increased renal absorption , results in a de crease of ADH J 

release. As previously mentioned , this lowers the permeability 

of tne nephron tubules to Rater and promotes the excretion of 

any excess -vvater by renal clearance of more dilute urine. This 

t;y-pc of control b;y ADII enables normal individuals to rapidly 

excrete an excessive water load and to correct the hemodilution 

resulting from water retention . 

The release of ADH also occurs through changes in blood 
volume even when the plasma osmolality is lovv ( such as occurs 

in ~e creased cardia c output), su~gesting that maintenance of 

plo.sLm volUlae I::u.ly so;ueti1:1es take precedence over maintenance 

of blood osmolality (3). Changes in plasma volume appear to 

be mediated by baroreceptors in the carotid sinus , the aortic 
arc~1 , the left atrium and the :pulnonary veins ( 2 ,3). Stimulation 

of these receptors promotes the release of ADII by the eventua l 
ge~cr~tion of an act ion potential o. lonc the neurosecretory 

cell axons as described above . 

The Chemistry of Va sovressin 

Vasopressin is a peptide hormone containinG nine amino 

acids in a six mem1Jer ring-t!.1ree nember tail configuration 
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(see fig. 2) . It is found in ma1mnals in two naturally occuring 
forms which differ from each other by one amino acid in the 

eight position. The arginine form (AVP- arginine vasopressin) 

occurs in all mammals except for the pig family v.'here the 

lysine form (LVP) is found . l3 oth forms are biologically active 
and LVP can (and is) used as an AVP substitute in humans vvhen 
their AVP production is insufficient (3, 8) . 

It is hypothesized that ADH in a plasma concentration of 
about lo-9 M (5) affects responsive tissues in the kidney by 

first interactinc v;i th a specific recept or co Llp lex on the cell 

membrane at the blood surface . The interaction is reversible 
and nnnifests 
IT ':>~ ~·R · ~ + l.L'I{-,--~ ll f 

Kz. 
equal to 

the kinetics of a simple drug- recept or interaction 

with the hormone affinity for the receptor (Kh ) 
IIH or Kh=ke. ( 5 , 6 ). The exu. ct nature of the 

u-n+m K. 
interaction between ADII and the SlJecific receptor site is 
not :~novm although calcium appears to be required ( G). The 

result of this interu.ction is the activation of the membrane 

bound enzyyme, adenyl cyclase, which catalizes the conversion 

of A~n: to cyclic Al(P in the reaction ( 5 , 6 ); 

ATF;::-:--:·.=-~cyclic A!.:l= + pyrophosph&te 

The increase in tile cellular concentration of cyclic AI.LP ( from 
-7 - G ) lt a normal concentrat ion of between 10 and 10 M resu s 

in ctll the changes in permeability , transport and raetabolis i:J. 
a ttributable to ADII (5). Althouch the steps are poorly under

stood , the evidence suggests thct the followinc sequence of 

events occurs ~ithin the cells of the distal tubules and t~e 

connecting ducts of the nephrons; 
a ctl. v,-,·1-e.,.. ca t a lyze§ 

ADH '""'u "" Adenyl " Cyclase ···--== ATP to cyclic .A!:P · · <!Onversl on 
''·' J? r.-.ctivates "' 1Jrot el·n l,J.11""'e Cr .... .t. - ---lr.. c:..... J.: _ _ .. ·- CvD 

The protein k inase then cctr.-.lyzeo the phosphorylation of certa in 

unknorm proteins (}Jossi bly Lter11br2.ne proteins (G) ) which D<-J.' 
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lead to chanc es that eventually are nanifest as the physiological 
effects of ADH on the nephron tubules ( 5 , 6 ). Although it is 

not established, it is likely that uctivation of the prote in 

k i nase by cAL~ occurs early in the series of st eps leading to 
the permeability changes elicited by vasopressin (5). 

~echanisms of Act ion 

Renal: ADII is thought to a lter t he permeability of 

nephron cells to water and to certain other nonelectrolytes 

(i.e. urea) by increasing the size and/or number of pores in 

the api cal barrier membrane ( 3 , 5 , 6 ). This, coupled >vith the 
face that under the a ction of ADH . the membrane r emains imperme

able to most othermolecules, has raised many questi ons conce rni ng 

the mechanisms involved in t he response of the cell membrane 

to .Ailli stinulation. Handler E'..nd Orloff ( 5 ) have tried to 

explain the phenomena by proposing a system that consists of 

tvvo ba:criers , the apica l barrier ancl the rate-limi tine 

barrier . The apical barrier is composed of one membrane tha t 

:iS :p~~rnse lective and very pen.1eu.blc to water ancl urea , while the 

rate-limit ing barrier is a porous membrane which limits the 

amount of water e.nd urea enterinc t he cell. AJJLJ is thout;J.'lt 

to alter the sec ane. membrane so that more <.:.nd/or perhaps l arcer 

:pores appear . ,iater then move s u.cross the tissue vi a bulk 

flow ti1rough aque ous :oorous channe l s . Thi s i.lode l adequately 

explains the phenoHlena observed vihen responsive cells are 

exposed to ADD , but f&ilo to define or describe the nature of 

the se cond , rate- lii!li tine mer.1b1~c.ne , v1here it is found in the 

cell and what association it has with t h e apical 11embrane . 

As fa:;.~ as I can ascertain, tJ:1is nodel has been neither proven 

nor disproven. I have not encountered tlny a lternatives to 

this ~ypothesis, althou~h t his Goes not uean tha t they do not 

exist . 
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:Jodiun trc.nsport: 'l'he mechanis;:J. by v,rhich sodium is 

transported into the :1ornone stir.:J.ula ted cell is tile object of 

some dispute . 1Io.ndler and Orloff ( 5) uttri butc the increase 

in net sodiuill transport to ADII stir.mlo.tion of the passive 

movement of sodium into the cell o.cross t he apical cell membrane , 

with the consequent ejection of the ion by the sodium pump 

thought to be located at the basal-lateral surface of the cell (5). 
On tile other hand., Jard. and .t{o clcaert ( 6 ) present evidence that 

sodium transport may result from active carrier mediat e d 

penetration of sodium ions into the cell fol lowed by a ctive 

extrusion from the cell to the interstitial fluid (6). 
3mooth muscle : 'rhe action of vasopressin on the smooth 

:nuscles of the vascular system, gas tro-intestinal tract and re

productive system is not well understood at this time. From 

vvhat is known it seems likely tha t calcium ions constitute 

tile major liruc between h ormonal excitation and the subsequent 

cont rac tion of smooth muscle fibers . It appears that vasO})ressin 

irrll"Jecles either calcium r::wbilizati on .v1i thin the muscles or 

co.lciun perneability of the t arcet cell membrane (6). At this 

time it is a lso 1..mclear as to what role cAMP plays in the 

process of hornon2.l stimulation of smooth muscle contractions, 

but it ic thought t hat adenyl cyclase is not involved in the 

very early steps of the process (6). 

Fntholocical Conditions Due to Vasopressin I mbalance 

Vasopressin , tl10ugh it is a relatively sn1z~11 hormone , 

plays 8. vi tally ir:1por~cant role in the maintenance of blood 

osmolality and blood volume . There are tv.,ro types of 

physiological problems v1hich result from inappropriate secretion 

or absorpt ion of this hornone; 1) d.ir~betes insi l) idus, the 

insufficient rele::::.se or incorporction of ADll and 2) excessive 

r elease and incorporation of ADI! . Joth of these can be fairly 



eGsily treated, but can cause l<l rce scc.lc pro ble>.:.s or even 
de<:>.th if left uncou:pensated for (3 , 4 , 9) . 

Diabetes insipidus is a condition ~1ich results from 

insufficient effect of ADH on the kidney either because of 

inadequate blood concentration of ADII or bec~~use of the 

inability of the renal tubules to respond to normal ADH levels. 

In either case the kidney is w12.ble to concentrate the urine 

v:hen this is cc~lled for by an increase in plasr.1c. osnolali ty 
and dehydration results. 

At least half the cases of diabetes insipidus are 

idiopathic (3) with no discernible etiolocy . Pathologic 

examination usually reveals loss of neurons in the supra- optic 

and :paraventricular nuclei of the hypothalamus wi1ich appears 
to be due to primary degeneration of the nerve cells . Except 

for a few rare cases of genetically mediated diabetes insipidus , 

most of the other cases of the disease are secondary to some 

process which causes either destruction to the hypothalamic 

nuclei or division of the neurohypophysieal tract at a level 

high enouc;h to cause destruction of the cell bodies in the 

nuclei. This type of destruction can be caused by head injuries 

at the base of the skull, brain tumors and hypophysectomy , as 

v:ell as a number of disease such as tertiary syphilis . Jut as 

before mentioned, not all cases of diabetes insipidus have 

neurologic orieins. This . disec.se can also be caused by .the 

inability of the renal tubules to respond to normal plasma 

ADH levels (knovm as nephrogenic diabetes insipidus) . This 

condition can be acc:uired as u re::::;ult of such disorders a:::; 
chronic renal diseGse, sickle cell anernia ::ind a::qloidosis . 
aowever it can also be inherited throuc;h a sex linked recessive 

cene. 
:Doth ADI-I-sensiti ve e.nd nephrogenic diabetes insipidus can 

lJe fairly effictively treate c.;_ with · d:cucs . :1owever , the A:OE-
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sensitive form of the disease is :·:1ost responsive to drug 

thera:;_Jy becc.use LVP ancl vc.so:pressin cnalogs can be administered 
on a recule.r basis to supplement inr,deq_uate AVP secretion . 
Because of the nature of nephrogenic diabetes insipidus, LVF 
and other vasopressin treatments have no effect on the disease 

and • .J.. • 
l u lS generally treated with thiazide diuretics. These 

diuretics have the paradoxical effect of increasing urine 
concentrc.~tion in this condition because they tend to cause 
depletion of the body sodium vthich in turn leads to increased 

reabsorption of sodiur:. and riatel~ in t :'le proximal convoluted 
tubule. Therefore , t~e concentrc tion of the urine is reduced 

before it <:mters the ADI-1-insensi ti ve ·distal convoluted tubule 

and t his results in a 30-60% decrease in urine volume (3). 

~xcossi ve l)roduction of ADII is caused by either overacti vi ty 

of t he posterior pi tui to.ry glt:.nd , due to pulmonary disease 
and clises.ses of the centrc;;. l nervous system, or abnormal 

synthesis cmd release of an ADII-lD::e peptide by malignant 

tumors such as carcinomas of the lunc , of the pancreas, duodenum 
and thymoma . The reason for the altered posterior function 
is unknown although it has been ouc;t:;ested that in diseases 

of t he central nervous system there may be destruction of the 

inhibitory influences whi ch a ct on Aj)H production (3,9). In 
any case , sustained excessive ADH release will cause fluid 
and electrolyte abnormalities due to decreased fluid and 

increased sodium excretion. The only effective treatment 

other than correction of the primary cause is to limit fluid 

intake to between . 5 and 1 liter daily . This leads to correction 
of hyponatremth ( decreased plasma sodium levels) and its 
attendant symptoms . 
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GOUT: 

The Biochemical and Physiological Aspects 

Royleen Hubbard 

Gout is not a disease new to our time. Its name is derived from "gutta" a 

word that means drop, which refers to the deposition of humoral poison, drop by 

drop, into the afflicted joint. A physician who lived from 1)1-200 AD was known 

to have described tophi, one form of gout.()) Gout, as believed by Hippocrates 

the great philosopher, is not a disease of humor. It is a metabolic disorder 

of purine metabolism which is characterized by elevation of serum urate and urate 

deposition in tissues. This deposition results in recurrent acute arthritis and 

tophi.(?) In 1863, Sir Alfred Baring Garrod proposed ten suggestions as to the 

nature of gout, after he extracted blood from gouty patients in 1848. He found 

levels of urate of soda and was able, through his thread test, to crystallize 

the urate from evaporated acid serum of the gout victims. His work and pro• 

positions led to the knowledge we now have of the disorder. 

Identifiable by hyperuricemia, excess of uric acid in the blood, gout was 

a disease generally associated with royalty and nobility.{)) Today it is known 

that gout does not necessarily strike only the rich but also the impoverished. 

Thomas Sydenham (1624-1689), who was a lifelong victim of gout, was the first 

to comment on the association between intellectual ability and gout. This 

relationship was studied by Havelock Ellis, in 1927, who found there was no real 

association between the two.()) He suggested that gout does not produce geniuses 

but that the gouty poison acts as a real stimulus to intellectual ability and 

an aid to intellectual achievement. 

Gout has long been recognized as having a genetic or familial origin. From 

this information it has been established that there are two types of gout, primary 



and secondary. Primary gout, in fact, does have genetic origin since the disease 

is an inborn metabolic error caused by hyperuricemia, an excess of uric acid in 

the blood. Primary gout . is said to be due to either excessive purine biosynthesis 

or renal retention of urates. In primary gout vietiae overexeretors synthesize 

excessive urate and normoexcretors (less than 590 mg. of urate per 24 hours) 

overproduce uric acid. ( 6) Secondary gout, on the other hand, is not genetically 

determined but is hyperuricemia related. Hyperuricemia is not alwa~ the ease 

in secondary gout. It can also be caused by some other disorder which caused 

excessive urate production due to increased cellular division.(S) Purine turn

over and excessive renal retention of urates are other probable causes in this 

type of gout. There are several forms of gout so therefore each person's ease 

llUst be considered individually and then categorized according to metabolic 

factors. 

Early in the neneteenth century gout was thought to occur between the ages 

of 25 and 40. The disease was also thought not to occur before puberty or after 

a person reached the age of ?0 because the investigators of gout at that time 

had not personally encountered eases under those circumstances. I found the 

ease histories of a black family with two sons who both had their initial attacks 

at the age of 12.(2) Also contradictory to what was believed, Sir Alfred Baring 

Garrod published a case history of a patient who had developed his initial attack 

at the age of 92.(3) 

As previously mentioned the biochemical cause of gout is a metabolic mal

function in parine metabolism. The endproduct of purine degradation is uric 

acid.(4) The first step in this process involves degradation of the nucleic 

acid by nucleases, followed by enzymatic hydrolysis of the nucleic acids to 

yield free purine and pyramidine bases. If the free bases (purines in the case 

of gout) are not reused then they are degraded further to uric acid. Once uric 

acid has been formed, there are several possible pathways for deposition. See 

Fig. 1 for the pathways taken in different cases of gout.(6) 

f 
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Biochemical investigators have defined the metabolic origin of the individual 

atoms of the p~rine ring through isotopic experiments. (6) They have found the 

purine molecule to be assemble from simpl~ molecules of glycine, co2 formate and 

ammonia by way of aspartate and glutamine, all which are common metabolites with-

in the cell. There has also been erldence brought forth suggesting the existence 

of a regulatory mechanism for controlling purine synthesis in human species.(6) 

In the body adenine and guanine, the 1118. jor JQrines, are converted to xanthine. 

Xanthine is then oxidised by xanthine oxidase, a comPlex flavoprotein, to uric 

acid.(4) These purine bases, which raise uric acid levels, play a key role in 

a variety of biochemical processes. See Fig. 2 for pathway of purine degrada-

tion. (6) 

(guanase) 
GUANINE----------~· 

. (xanthine (.adenase) 
XANTHINE~oxiaise, ___ HYPOXANTHINE~----------ADENINE 

l (xanthine oxidase) 

URIC ACID 

~ (uricase) 

ALLANTOIN t (allantoinase) 

ALLANTOIC ACID 

~ (allantoicase) 

GLYOXYLIC ACID 
+ 
UREA 

~ 
(urease) 

Fig. 2. Degradation of purine bases. 

However, the uric acid serves no biochemical function in the body other than being 

the endproduct of p~rine metabolism. Since the body can also synthesize uric 

acid from simple purines, foods containing purines such as organ meats (heart, 
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kidney, brain, liver, etc.) fish, beer, wine and sardines (to name a few things) 

are omitted from the diet.(3) The purines which are formed in excess of the 

body's require•ents, as well as portions of those released in tissue catabolism, 

undergo an irreversible oxidation to uric aeid.(6) 

The enzyme uricase, which is responsible for converting the sparingly 

soluable uric acid to much more soluable allantoin, is absent in man. The 

solubility characteristics of urate indicate 6.4 mg/100 ml of serum is the upper 

limit of urate solubility. (6) As a result uric acid rather than allantoin becomes 

the end product of purine metabolism. This en~yme deficiency, coupled with in

sufficent renal excretion in man, causes human species to have a higher serum 

urate concentration than other mammals and inefficiency, in a sense, makes the 

whole species more susceptivle to gout. Although the Whole species is susceptible 

to gout, it is predominantly found in males between 90 to 95 percent of cases 

which leaves 5 to 1 0 percent to cover the amount of women with gout, who are 

usually postmenopausal.(6) 

There are however some biochemical substances produced in the body which 

effectively decrease uric acid excretion, possibly by inhibiting the tubular 

secretion of urate such as lactate, p-hydroKYtutyrate, and acetoacetate.(4) 

Renal excretion has been found to be the most important route of elimination and 

accounts for two-thirds to three-fourths of the amount of uric acid produced each 

day in the normal person or subject.(6) The remainder of uric acid undergoes 

destruction within the body through uricolytic processes despite the avsence of 

the enzyme uricase. The major site for uricolysis is the gastrointestinal tract, 

where intestinal bacteria degrade the uric acid contained in the gastrointestinal 

secretions. A less important site or breakdown is by way or the perioxidases 

containing human white blood cells responsible for destruction of bacteria.(6) 

The principal product of this peroxidative destruction is allantoin. 

In the gouty patient still another pathway for deposition exists. This 

pathway leads to the deposition of urate in tophi, which is characterized by 

urate deposits in tissues, such as cartilage, around the joints.(?) Monosodium 



urate crystals are found in the tissues of gouty individuals with inflammation. 

In the forms of acute inflammatoey arthritis, gout not only presents the , 

accumalation of sodium urate deposits as tophi but is also responsible for uric 

acid nephrolithiasis and/or renal failure.(6) In gout more urate is reabsorbed, 

so therefore more is sent to the gut for intestinal uricolysis. There is also 

a reduction in the pH as a consequence of the inflammation which produces favor

able conditions to fUrther urate crystal formation.(5) When uric acid precipi

tates and crystallizes it causes the kidney daaage associated with nephrolithi

asis. 

All of the mentioned consequences of this metabolic disorder can controlled 

with drugs. In the ease of the person having gout associated woth myeloprolifer

ative disease (Fig. 1) control may be obtained by adminstration of colchicine, 

a drug that has been around almost as long as gout.(?) Colchicine effects cell 

division and it will arrest cell mitosis in the metaphase. This drttg also causes 

metabolism in the liver to uric acid and excretion into the intestinal tract by 

way of bile. Another type of drug, salicylates, modify renal transport of uric 

acid. Salicylic acid or aspirin combats the stiffmess and achy pains of chronic 

gouty arthritis. Among the other durgs prescribed are Probenecid, which sustains 

blood levels of penicillin by interfering with renal excretions and allopurinol. 

which directly effects purine biosynthesis with the inhibition of xanthine 

oxidase.(?) 

The disadvantages or modifying serum urate levels with drugs are not only 

cost, but also the risk of drug toxicity, and ineonvenience.(6) There have been 

reports~ victims or gout who found if they ate cherries everyd~their gout 

was controlled but when they did not eat them their gout flared up. This vas 

associated with the absence of cherries in their diete It vas again brought 

under control by eating cherries.(!) In order for a person to recieve drug 

treatment, the serum uric acid levels must be 9 mg/dl at least. 

While hyperuricemia is a feature of gout, the elevation or serum uric acid 

levels has come to be regarded as relatively unreliable in the diagnosis. This 
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is due to the fact that multiple factors influence serum uric acid leTels so 

there is, in actuality, no one disorder to point the finger to. With further 

investigations there are probabilities. One which may be the diet of the western 

ciTilization. There are also speculations that minor injuries, surgery and 

various drugs may also bring on a gout attack.(?) 

With all or the information known about the biochemical and ,physiological 

properties of the disease, the question of why it affeets certain-.,.indiTiduals 

(particularly men) more than others is yet to be answered. By atudying case 

histories and further experimentation with victims of gout, health professionals 

and researchers may gain ideas for curing the disease rather than just control

ling it • 

)) fj 
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7 owallliA a Theo lt!f o / Thettapueii...c F Mt.i.rtft 
!J!f Oana II a!f-4 

"But what'~ that /.ott- the ytteat PMt!Wh!f a faAt- and 
wtL!f a ytteai. F Mt?" 

"8ec.alLde1 O!fom~k.a, i.../ !fOU ~tu~/ !fOWl. bod..!f f-ull i...i wJ..J.. 
pull !fOU ~/d. down to the ffttOun.d. You have to have a btte.ak 
~omeii...m~ ~1 

'What'~ a b~teo.k /on.?" D!fomk.Q._ coul.d':t un.deM:tan.d... fle'd.. 
nevell.. had. CUt!fth.i.rtft elAe but b~U!.a.k~. 

"Btteak.~ atte to cLeall. !fOUtt head.. IJ ou /eel ftt~hett on an 
empt!f ~:f:.omach, haven 1 :t !fOU noti...ced.!'' 

- Alexcuui.ett Sol-j.henw~ 

FMt.i.rtft, the ab~ten~i...on {11.0m /ood., hM been a patti o/ human and. 
ani...malli.../e thttOuffh. outt evolu:ti...on. Jt w a p11.0c~.d {ott whi...ch we 
atte ma~tvelo~l..!f adapted.. So much w fMt.i.rtft a patti o/ :the bod.!f 1 ~ 

~!fAt em :that i...i: 14 p11.0c~~~ bf!{fi...n d.u~t.i.rtft the ttelati...vel:f ~hott:t petti...od. 
wWe we 1 

11..e ~l..eepi...nff• 

Jt hM p11.0babl..!f alwa!f-4 been a pa11.t of med.i...ci...ne. lli...ppocttat~, the 
'/athett o{ med.i...ci...n~ 11 ·wed. fMt.i.rtft i...n ttteat~ i...ll..n~~. Qt.hea. <;tteai 
ph!J-4i...ci...aM and. phi...l..o~-DpheM wha ptt~ctti...bed. fMtUtfj wette yal..en, 
f>attac~u~, Socttated1 f l..ato, Avicenna, Newton, 7>1utattch, Oi...o9en~, 

Vol..taitte1 ~i...l..ton1 7>ope1 To~to!f, Shel..l..ey, ~ou~~eau, (d.i~on, Shaw, 
Cjand.hi..., Scltwei...t~ett1 and. !laM llolde. 7>!fthag.oll.M1 who {Mted. M much 
M /ott:i!f d.a!f-4 at a ti...me1 f elt that i...:t aided. mental p11.0c~~~ and. 
encouttag.ed. hu ~:tud.en:t~ :to fMi:. Thettapueii...c fMt~ have al..wa!f-4 
been ~ed. b!f 1 natutte healeM 1 and. atte cuttttentl..!f be.i...n;J ~ed. b!f natull..
opa:tM and. h!f9.enut~ to :itteat an i...nc~ted.i...bl..!f b11.0ad. ll.Gnffe o~ i...l..l..n~.d~ 

!rlan~' ph!f~i...ci...aM co~i...d..ett i...:t a ~atu~adott:; t~teai:men:t {ott vatti...o~ 

· pa:tholo fj.icaL cond.i...:ti...o~ i...n [fenettal.. •. Some o/' i:h~e 1~~ con:f:.empottall1f 
ph!J~iciaM had. hotttt.ibl..e muconcep:tio~ of ph!J-4i...ol..ofl!f but t.hev d.i...d.. 
/eel ~tMn<J1!f about the bene/i...t~ o/ ~uch thettap!f bMed. on empi...ll..i...cal 
evi...dence. 
· Cuttll.entl..!f, fMti...n[f thettaplf La not ~ed. velt!f much i...n the Uni...:ted. 

S:ta:tev.J •. llowevell.. the11.e a11.e :thou~~ of documented CMe hi./.J':toa.i...~ o/ 
:the~tapue:tic fM:i~ with. :total 011. at l..eM:t pattii...al.. ttemu~i...on /Mm a 
l..all.r;e pottii...on of common d.i~eM~. Lall.ffel!f i...t w bei...nfj empl..o!fed. to 



:i:.tteai obeAUij- bfl ih.e {ew docioiVJ o{ ft)[) d€ffttee wh.o wW accept i..t 

even with.Uz. ih.at velt'f li..mite.Ji application. Some o{ th.e docioiVJ wh.o 

atte iiAinrt {Mii..n.rt i..n. a bwadett .dcope atte Ott flettbettt Sh.elionJ Ott 

(;h.attleA yoodttichJ' fJav.l.o Ai..ttola N.IJ .J and /Jtt Alwt Coti ;/J./J •• . /Jn. Coii 

Ld one o{ ih.e /ew docioiVJ o/ ftJ .!J. d€f)-ttee io u..ae ih.ett.o.pue:i:.ic /a-at~ 
to itteai dwea..aeA oih.ett ilwn obe4.Uff• fie empkv..a {a-at-a i..n. th.e 

itte£timeni o/ menial dwecuJe ( wh.ich. w ih.e attea h.e 4peci..ali:;eA i..n.) 

M weil aA manfl o:i:.h.ett cond.i..ii..oM wh.i..ch. atte rwi conitta.i..nd..i..cated... 

Siag_ eA o/ Th.e Fa-at- A 'Pw[}tte.d4Wn of S!fFRpiom..a 

/Jutti..n.[J ih.e /a-at ih.e11.e a11.e th.11.ee ..aia9.e.d o{ ih.e paii..eni 1 .a e~>n.J..i;.. . 
iion wh.ich. a11.e a 'tte/leciion o/ ih.e ph.!f-d.i..o . .Lo;;.i..cal ch.an9-e4 ch.cuu.t.ciett

wiic of th.o..ae 4iGffeA. 12}26 Th.e occuttence of ih.e.de 4iafJ e4 i....a fai..ttlff 

lt~tt alih.oUf}h. ih.ette atte va11..ianceA amoi'Lfj..ai di..l/etteni paii..eni..a. 

5~piom4 evolved dull..i..n~ ih.e..ae 4ZC1ffe4 pwv.i..de a clue M to i h. e 

pw9:tte44 of ih.e :i:.11..eaimeni and th.e condition Of ih.e paiient. 12J25-27 
·stClffe one !tUM /wm th.e fiMi dav up to lh.e ih.i~ dafl• /Jutt~ 

ih.w pell.iod ih.e {a4iett w' h.vpell./.Jell4Uive io /ood ..aii..mul L. Conditioned 

and unconditioned ..aecll.eiOil.ff and va..aculatt 11..e/lexe..a a11..e .dh.all.p~ff 

accentuated a.Lo~ with. an .i..ncttea..ae i..n. fOod-conditioned tte/lex 

leukocffio..aw. 26 Th.e GCY patiettn ..ah.ow..a f}tteaiell. aciiviif/J e..apeciallff 

a-a ll.€ffaW fa-at tth.fjth.m..a. 12
1,
26 [x..citativeJ6fU!Ce.d4eA ..ah.ow an i..n.cttea..ae 

with. a decll.eaAe i..n. active uth.i..bition. 12} 0 fh.e patien:i:...a ..aleep 
poottlv} a11..e ittttitable and mafl ..ah.ow ex.acettbatiam o/ ..a~p:l:.om..aJ th.w 

la..at ch.anr;e b~ rt.uite ..a4J.ni./irtant. 12J
26

-
28

&d!f w:l:.. dwp.d ttapi.dl.fl 

( appt.ox... tK;;ffur.). !3.Lood ptteA..auttc· ll.ema_.i..M ..a_tabl..e but action o/- th.e 

h.eatti can be ittll.€f)-ulattJ u..au~ ..al..~h.tl..y accel..ettated. 

Th.e ..aecond ..ata9e occull./.J b!f th.e th.ittd d.afl and mw; i..Mt up to 

/outtieen daf14 011.. even .Lonri ell. i..n. ..aome ca..ae..a. Jt w known M ih.e 

acidotic .dtAie becau..ae o[ t he al.mo..at univeiVJal ac.i..do.dw pttoducec/;_ 

du~ th.w 4~e. 12J t]; i5J 26Th.ette w a total ce..a..aai.i...on of appetite 

deApiie an i..n.ctteaA~ exciiab.i..l..iiff o/ /J fj4iem4 concettned with. nui:.tt.i..i

ion. 'Paiieni4 ma!f complai..n. nDout h.eadach.eAJ vell.ii..[fOJ nau..aea aA we11 

a.d 9-enettal weak.neA4. Th.e ionf}Ue become-a h.eav.i..l..fl coated and ih.ette 
w an odott o f acetone on t h.e Dtteaih. wh.ich. i.-a u..auallfl oih.ettwwe 

q,uiie o{/en..ai..ve. Oi:h.ell. vdoll./.J o/ the body. become moll.e o{f.en..ai..ve 

dutting th.i4 / itt/.Jt pe11..i..od. 12J25J 26Th.e paii..eni become-a h.ffpofllflcemi..c 

wh.ich. continue-d io an ext ent clu tti..n.g th.e / a..ai.J al..tlwu9-h. ih.w w 
u..aua11fl v~tty mi..l..d once ih.e pan:l:.ien:/:. 1-a condition -aiab.i..l..i..J€4• Th.ette 

w a ;;.enettal ph.ffch.omoi:.ott deptteA..aion . ,qn (f!j 4 /ww/.J di..mu1.4h.ed 
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elec:f.ttical ac:tivLty . (VLth thw -:JtCL[je excitative p!Wce/.J/.Je/.J diminwh 

M inhibition incttea/.Je/.J, 26· The excitation tteduction extendA to the 

cotttex and pttocLuce/.J a 11/.Jta.te of inhibition /.Jim.J..att to fM/.Ji ve -

-:Jleep" when thette i.../.J a bloch.i..n..[; o/ /.Jtunuli. An 1 aci..cl.otic c11.i.../.Ji/.J 
1 

e.nd/.J tlti.../.J /.Jtm;e. Thi.../.J occuM when the mob.J..i..~ati...on o/- toxi...n/.J w 
{ai..ll.i!f hi..<j.h ott thette i/.J a tempofl.altf/ la;; of ttenal excttetion caU/.J~ 
b~ eithe11. an ovell.ioadin~ ott dittect inhibition o/- excfl.etion.~~G,~ 6 , 
Ai thi/.J point /.Jeconcl.a~ty. /.J!f!llptom/.J ma!f appea11. M the othe11. pathwa!f/.J o/

excttetion afl.e ovell.ioaded. Thw ovefl.loadin~ accou.ni/.J /ott much of 

the /.Jfjfllptom/.J /.Jeen dutti..n..g. a /Mt. The-1e /.Jf!mptom/.J can ttepttMent a 

bttoacL fl.ang.. e o{ patlwlog.ical concl.i...tion-1, which atte u/.Juall:; no:/_ con

-:Jidetted /.Jefl.i...OU/.J, Some of til.Me -:J:ynptom/.J atte chan[J e/.J in body temp

ettai:.utte, chWine/.J/.J and cold extfl.emLti..e-:J due to lowetted cifl.culation, 

chafl.9-M in ;the m~/.Je/.J . wlu..Ch. U/.Juall!f con/.Jti..tute. a lM/.Jeni..rt;} io the 

point of beinff aAnw/.Jt impe~tceptable ott occawionall!f an incttea/.Je 

with a motte vi/.JCOU/.J con/.Jwtenc!f and an of/en/.Jive odo11.. Thi/.J .La/.Jt 

o {ten fl.ef lectin;; the othe11. chang.M in the bodff 1 
/.J di...-:Jchattg..M, ;;.ive/.J 

a clue to the inte~~.nal /.JUde. Othe11. /.J!fmptom/.J a11.e -:Jh.in ell.Uption-1, 

bod'j-achM, · di...;~3We/.J/.J 1 fai...nti...n[J- -:JpelM, hiccoug..M, /.Jotte thMat/.J, 

-:Jlig.ht cold-:J, etc. } 1 

Ali pf. ;the/.JE 4fjfllptom/.J U/.Juall!f eJUi i...n a /.Jho11.t time. The fMt 

hM an effect /.Jun.J..att to that of di-:Jea/.Je whe11.e therue w cut i...ncttea/.Je 

i...n detoxification mechanwm/.J. /Jutti...n;; di-:Jea/.Je the11.e i/.J o{ten an 

i...ncttea/.Je i...n the body 1 
/.J di-:Jcharu;;M, which atte of-ten mo11.e malodo!Wu/.J . 

Dufl.in;;• /.Jtag.e iu'O thefl.e i.../.J often a -:Jim.J..att chan:; e which cleaM up 

by the thiru:L /.JicUJe · The appattent WOfl./.Jeni..n;j of the p,a-ti...ent 1 /.J con

dLhon i../.Jn 1 t /.Jeen M 6ei...n;; hcuun{uli, but · ~~.athell. a u.def-uli pttoce/.J/.J 

u1hich pttoceed-4 the fl.emi/.J/.Jion of /.Jff'nptom/.J, ?)h!J4i...Cian/.J who atte 

f-am.J..att with the r·h:;/.Ji..olo'jff of /-a-:J:ti...IU) don It /.Jee thw M Dei...ng.. hattm-:

{uli u.nle-:J/.J it exceed/.J tho/.Je l evel-<J t hat the bod!f can handle. J{ 

thw pfl.Ment/.J a cr;. .i..Ai../.J thai: i.../.J too mll..Ch o/ a /.J,~ocj?. the /Mt w 
u/.Juall!f bttoh.en <immediately. /tiotte often the cfl.i../.Ji.../.J wW be of a 

/.Jtwtti duttation, (a few houM up to one da!f) and it w U/.Juall!f allowed. 

to pw.M 6v i..t/.Jel..{. 
Sta[)e thttee commen/.Je/.J (L/.J acido/.JW diminwhM. J t w chattacten..

ib-ed 6y a ttemi-:J/.Ji...on o/ /.J ffmptom/.J in g.enettal. The / Mte!l beg.i..n/.1 to 



(eel -O:irwru;ell.. and. .~a/.J a iao/.Ji.ti.ve men:ta1 a:t:ti.:tude wi.:th_ man.11 people 

de4cll..i.bi....ru;;. /eel.i..n~,/.J o( eupholl..i.a. lite ioru;ue ~ll..aduallff lo-0e.o i.:t 1 /.J 

coa:t.i..n<; arul the odoll.. o/ the Dll..ea:tlt and. bodff, wt?.i.ch can be (;pi.:te 

o/(efi../.Ji.ve du11.mg the /i.IL/.J:t -Ota.g_e/.J 1 di.-OappeaM- i.o be 11.eplaced 611 
noll..mal bodi.ly odo11./.J. C02 cornb.i..n.i..nf)- powell r- L~e-1 along_ wi.ilt the 

blood /.JU<fall. level. Uncondi.:ti.oned /.Jecll.eioll.ff and vc~cula11. ll.eflexe/.J 

ll..emai.n low :tW nea.ll. the end o( :tltw pe!Li.od when :tlt ey. be;;m :to 

ll..We a.[Ja.i..n. 
26 

At thi./.J poi.n:t the body h.c!A u.oed 'f/ mo/.Ji of i.:t 1 /.J 
labi.le 11.€/.Jef/.ve/.J and h.un;; ell.. 11.eappell./.J. 15, 16, 25-2 lite (Mi w Oll.ol?.en 

a~ con:t.i..nued wi.i h. ltv-ld.i.n[J of f ood at :tltw :tune would :ta!~e :tlte pa:ti.eni 

.i..n:to /.Jtall..va:ti.on. /Ju~ti.Ju;;. -Oiall.va:ti.on the ti./.J/.Jue-1 thai aiLe DMk. en 

down th.ll..ouf)A au:tolff/.Jw can. 1 :t be -Opa~ted and. the Oll.~(JfLi./.Jm a.4 a whole 

/.Ju(/-et~/.J. /Jut :tltw doe.o not ll..eally !Lep!Le4en:i a thll..eai to the (a/.Jtell... 

Tlte /.J!jmpiom/.J of thi./.J cltanr;e-ovell. aiLe vell..!f obvi.ou/.J. WILen luuu;;.ell.. 

ll..eiull..n/.J i.t w vell..ff di.:t.i..ncily evi.den:t. ~/n /.Jtaf/.va:ti.on :tlte bodff 1 /.J 
pMc.e-1/.Je/.J di.mmwlt cuJ the -O:ill.e~L[Jih I.J)(lll€4. lltell..e w a d11.op i.n t he 

bod!!- tempe!La:iurz.e a/.J t he me:ta.boli.c /.Jub.dtrude become-1 unavai.lable. 

Th.e4e ll..educti.on.o all.e verz.11 noticeable a/tell. ilte compall.i.:ii.veJff ~1/.ea:iell.. 

enaltf}y iltai w (el:t dull...LrtfJ the pe!Li.od when ilte paii.en:t 1/.J condi.:ti.on 

hM /.Jtabi..li.~ed. 

cnelt[lff /rie:tabolwm-
llte ac:ti.on.o o( a (M:t all.e clo-1elff ll..ela:ted :to ene~!l meiabowm. 

rph_fj/.Ji.olo[Ji.cal -O!J_rnpiolllvJ aiLe o(:tendependeni on the way the body. w 
mee:ii.Ju;;. i.:t 1 /.J eneltf}!f need.A •. l helLe a.ll..e a vall..i.eiff o / metabolic /.JuO

/.J'irt..a:ie-1 :that come i.nio plaff dull..i.n[} a /Mi.. l he-1e .iJL Wll..n pMduce 

a vall..i.ei!f o( i.Aiell..medi..cde me:tabolU€4 and excll..e:ioll..ff pMduc:t/.J M 

well M elec:trz.olffie-1 iltat arz.e ll.eleMed when -1peci.(i.c tw/.Jue/.J aiLe 

mobi.li.3ed dull...LrtfJ a (a-at, all o/ :tltue /.Jome:ii.me-1 .-Jhvwi.Ju;;. wi.de 

vall..i.aii.oM /Mm rtc?ll..mal level4. 

/Ji.(-(eiLeni :tw.tJu€4 uii.li.3e 4peci.(i.c (uel4. lite !Led b)o.od c~, 

whi.ie blood cell/.J, bone mall.rz.ow, ll..enal medulLh, and noll..mally nuen.al 

:tw.tJue a~te all -Oill..i.c:ti.t; ~coly:ti.co 16 !Jull...LrtfJ a {-M:t the!f mu/.Ji all be 

-1~plied wit~ ~co.tJe with ihe exc~i~on o? nue~ ii44Ued which 

[JO ihMU[Jh a cltm:u;;e .iJL :tlteill.. me:tabol wm. [)uiL.LrtfJ a (a.tJi [Jluco/.Je w 
4pa!Led a.tJ much M po4-0ible in oll..dell.. :to meet :the meed.t.J o( the/.Je 
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• 

t.U4ueA. The mu/.JcleA -1wi.tch uvett to utJi...~i...n.g {.att:; ac.i...c/..4 and 
h.eionu , (tt!fl-h!Wc!fteA account (o11. the l.atUJeAt corwwnpti.on of 

gkco-1e out-1.i.de of nuettal t.U-1ue. Howevell. the~,; don 1 t ioial4 
ox.i.d.Lse the r;;).uco-1e. The11.e iend4 tv be much le-1-1 i.enm.Lnal oxi..t:Lat.Lon 
o( r;;).uco-1e J....n g.enettal.- Othett 011.[}''11.-1 -1wi.td. ovett to d.e~~..i.vi.ruj the.Ltt 

/uel fttom tll.i.[Jl:;cell..i.deA 11.elea-1ed. /ttom ad.i.pwe i.w-1ue. 

The biu:LJ....n pl..a.y.-1 the l..a!UjeAt pa11.t J....n the body 1-1 enefl9-V. -1cheme. 

i..i corwume.A 60:~ of i:.h.e bod!f 1-1 fJ-'-uco-1e1 compatted :l:o 4rflo of .L:I:.' -1 

ox!fg.en. 14J 15 Jn ad..Uli man ;Y!fCJJffen and. ~CJJ-1e -1totteA total onl!f 
150-JOO [} ••·· li/J....th i.he btta.Ln 1.a demand. of 110-1459-• o/ ~co-'Je/24 
I1M . 1 th.U woulcL be 11.ap'-d.1!f depleted. . yl!fCOfjen accouni.tJ /o11. 
a!Wund. 225f]· of thw -1to11.e. Jn ihe J....mmed.i.ate po.dtab.tJottpt.Lve -1iaie 

fJ-'-:;cof}en account-1 foil. a latUJ.e pttopo11.t.Lon o/ fuel -1ub-1t11.ate. But 
the bod.!f t11.i.eA to corwe11.ve fJ-'-!fCJJg.en foil. eme!UjenC!f neeti..d and. a 
l.attg e p11.opottt.Lon of- J....i .U -1aved.. Thw w J....nte11.e-1t.Lnff io note M 
thette i./.J of-ten h.Lg.h. level-1 of [Jlucarion d.u~~..Ln[J a (-Mi., Th.e tte.dporwe 
to ~cagon injection w 91teatl!f d.J....m.Ln.L/.Jhed. and. almo-1t ab-1ent 

towatUi..d the end. o (- a /~t. 
Othett /.JOUttCe.-1 o(- [jluco-1e come J....ni:.o pl..a.!f .. yi.l . .tco.tJe can be .tJfjfdhe

-1-i.~ed. /Mm am.i.Jw ac.Ld4 thMwJh f}luconeoc;ene-1.U . Jt can aMo be 
-1~'ntheAi.3ed. {11.om lactate J....n the (otti. C!fcle. 'i'yttUvate J....-1 a.Loo 
ll.eCft: cled. top11.od.uce [jluco-1e in i.he Alan.Lne C!fcle p1Wpo-1ed. b~ (ah.Lil. 

yluconeoc;eneA.i..-1 utJ....li.3-e-1 am.Lno aci.d4 11.eleMed. th!Wu[Jh the 
b~teah.d.own of- mU.tJcle ti.-1-1ue. ~1t ha-1 been th.ou9-.~t thai the. bod.!f 
-1cavel'l9.ed mU.tJcle t.U4ue to p11.od.uce ;;luco-1e. !Jut the b~teah.d.own. of 
mU.tJcle occuM ai about the -1ame 11.ai:.e M J....n the nonfMti.ruj -1taie.12, 15 

The am.i.Jw ac.i...c/..4 -1Mw va11.!f.LnCJ level-1 thMug.h.out the {Mt, -1ome of-

them .Lncll.eM.Ln[J whJ....le othe11.-1 (-alL (}lucotjeni.c am.i.Jw ac.i...c/..4 a11.e 
-d f!n:l:.he.ai.ied. J....nio gluco-1e by th.e li.ve11.. At {.L11.-1t the l.Lvett w d.oi.J-u; 
the mo.tJi wotth but i.~e h..i....d.ne!! cotttex beg.Ul.4 to p11.od.uce gkco-1e J....n 
.Lnc11.eMJ....n;; anwunl..-1. db~ the .tJi.xtlz. week. o/ a /Mt the h..Ldn.eff.d atte 
~teAporwi.61e (o11. all.. of- the [jluco.tJe De~ p!Wd.uced. d.utti..n.tj the (a-1t. 
Thi..tJ chan.f}e J....n funcii.on J....-1 beli-eved. to bf!:. atttt.Lbui.ed;, at leMt J....n 

pa.AJ., to a chan.g.e. i~ blood pH b~toug. h:l: abou:l: b!f an .Lnc11.2a-1e J....n the 
bod.'/ 1-1 p~tod.ucti.on o / h.etoneA , 

Of the am.Lno ac.Ld4 foun.d. J....n the blood. of a fMted. paii.ent, b!f 
fall. the h.UjheAi. l..evel-1 a11.e of alan.Lne. TheAe level-1 a11.e much 
tjll.eaiett p~topo11.t.Lonal1'1 to the actual pettCenialJe o/ alan.Lne J....n the 



:tiA/.JueA. [ah.i..LL /i..t~../.Ji prwpo-1ed :tlw:t :the exceA..::~ alanme wa..::~ de~t.i..ved 
I "-'-' · ~~'· .t. 16-, .,._rwm -l--< .. 4 .uruneaA .. a-<-e p~tecuMo~t, p!f~tuvat.e. · I n.w ~teac:t.i..or .. w acvm-

pluhed Dffi.he add.i..i..i..on of an ammo [J.Il.oup whi..C-h w fu~tnwhed 6:; oi.he~t 
am.i..no aciidA ~tel..eMed /~tom nw.-1cl..e D~teah.down. 7 h.i..-1 w a vell.!f .i..ni.e~t
eAi~ and, :the 6od!f 

1
4 vi..ewpo.ini., a vell.:J U/.Je{ul.. adap:t.i..on .in /Mi.i..ru;). 

[Jff :th.i..4 mechawm i.he 6odff i../.J aul..e to ll.ec!Jcl..e a /i..xed amouni of 

~cv/.Je wll .i..ch doeA not. [j-0 :thwugh ie~tmmal.. ox.i..dat.i..o'}o r u~tihe~t 
~co/.Je 0111:L p~toiei.n a~te 4pa~ted beCI:J.U/.Je :the ene~tfj-ff ~tegu.i..~ted by ihw 
p~tOC€44 w derU...veJ. /~tom i~t.i..;Jkce~t.i..deA. 

A ..::~i.mi...lalf:. ~tec!lcl..mg. of- a ( i..xed amount o( r;; l.uco/.Je :ta!<e-1 place 
wi..:th l..a.ci.a:te Ln ihe [o~t.i.. c,·c..Le. Owzino la-1:tinn .the~te a11.e horununal.. 

(,1 cl t- (' 
chanfj eA wh.i..ch g.. ~tea:tl..ff leA/.Jen i.he amouni of ie~tm.i.nal.. ox.i..dai.i..on o{ 

fj-l..uco..::~e. [oruequenily. ihette w rno~te ladaie ava.i..labl..e {.n11. fj l.uco-

9-en.i..c 4~j_he-1L4. Again iiLe ener...g..!f /o11. ih.w 4,1j-ll-ih.e/.Jw w p11.ov.i..ded. 

{o 11. Dff ad.i..po4e iW/.JULo 

Anoih.e~t /.Jou~tce of [;.l..uco;;en.i..c p~tecuMoll. w [jl..ff cewl... The11. e a~te 

aboui 1 9~ · of ~!fCeltOl ~tel..ea4ed eveltff da!f. 14 yl:;celt01 accouni-1 fo~t 
aboui 1{/}6 b~~ w:t. of :th.e !-~t4J~f! Celt.i..de l.i..be~taied {rwm ad.i.po-1e iw-1ue. 

Com6med w.i..i.h.. ~tel..eMed ndltO[J.en :th..i...-1 accouni-1 f-o~t appltOx.i..mai.el..!J 

33~· of fj-l..uco-1e 4~i.he-1.i..~ed da.i..l!J-•· 
Oe.-1p.i..ie ihe-1e adapi..i..ve ch..anr;t e/.J ihai ~teduce i.h.e amouni of- am.i..no 

ac.i..dA 6emg ui.i..l.i..t;ed .i..n [J-kconeoffene4w1 ih.e bod!/ cou.l.d.n ':t iolertaie 

:th.e ll.ai.e of in.i..i.i..al.. amino ac.i..d deplei..i..dn fo~t mo11.e ihan i.wo 011. :th.~tee 

weeh.-1. . The~te w howeve~t a un.i.. czue ad.api.i..on vi mue!tal.. iw.(Jue wh...i..ch.. 

al.k.w-1 a mo.a.e d.i..~teci ui.i..l.i..~ai..i..on of calo~ti..e/.J de 11..i..ved /~tom ad.i..po4e 
l 

iw4ue b!J- ihe bii.Q....i..n. frlo-1i. p11.obabl!J- owz.. /.Ju~tv.i..val a/.J a -1pec.i..e4 

t1.Kl/.J dependeni on ihw mech..ani../.Jm . Jn i. .i..meA of f amine :th.e. D~ta.i..n 

nUl./.Ji al..way../.J 6e. 4upp1i..e.d w.i..ih {uel.. wh...i..ch ine body can 4io11.e. in a 

fa.i..ll.l..y concen:trz..a:ted fo~tm . T~t.i..~!J-Ce~t.i..d€.4 a~te :the onl!J- e.ff.i..c.i..en:t 

mean/.J of- 4io ~t.i..nc; i.h.we. ca..Lo ~t.i..e/.J and iiLe~te. a11.e ample 4io~te/.J o/ fai 

in all m.i..[J-ai:ottfj an.i..m~. !Vue~tal iw-1ue can 1 :t uiJ.i..~e /ai.i!f ac.i..dA 

ott ~!fcewl .~oweve~t. The!! can ui.i..l.i..~e h.eione-1, wh.i..ch a~te a p~toduc:t 

o / /-ai.i!J ac.i..dA . 
K e:tone-1 a ~t e no :t no ~tma..U:/ "'~toduced io an:; ext en.:t. /Jut du11.i..rL~ a 

/Mi. :th..e l..i ve11. ox.i..di.. ~eA /a it.~~ acliL:J J.o acei:oacei.cd.e. !5 Oi.h.e~t l~ei.one/.J 
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ptWduced att..e 8-hv-J.~~.oxybui.ytt..aie and. aceiori.e... The btt..ai..n rnai..nJ..y tu.j€4 

8-hydiWxybuiljtt..aie. The tt..v.Julicmi h.eio/.JW w mJ..d and. rtentt..aJ.J..y rwt 

deJ:.emental i.ri mo/.Ji CMv.J. 
16 

The btt..ai.ft 14 ut..i.J.i~ai.Wn of h.eior.tv.J berti..n4 dutt..i..nt;l the fi-Mi 
week. of a /Mi.. The exact. mechcm.i.A{n of :the chCll'l-rfe ovett.. i.o h.ei.on€4 
w not h.nol.Ul... Jt w felt that the btt..ai..n /.Jwli.chv.J wh.en the h.eio(ltv.J 
i..n the blood. llfi.ell. :thw cha.rte mo/.Ji. of the amino ac.i.d.4 ptWduced 

(Mm, i.i./.J/.Jue b~~.eakd.vu.n. can be tt..e/.J~tnthv.JL~ed i..nto p11..0i.ei..n. Afi.ett.. 

the {-_i-Mi. week. amino acid tt..ei..etl4e /11.om rru.L4cl.e i.w/.Jue w vett..lj l.ow. 
Thuj 5vell..y Lmpott..i.GJLi. M :thw u what dL4tJ..ru;uwhe4 fMti..ru; /Mffl 
malnuitt...U.i.on. 4tatt..vai.ion. Jn malnui.tt..Li.ion .di.att..vat.Wn thette w 4t.J.J.. 

a. 4rn.a.ll amount of ex.or~erwtu.j ~CJJ/.Je. [oij4eE(f'-ently the b«1i.n. nevett 
/.Jwlichu ovett.. to h.ei.anv.J M em a.Ltett..nate luel. /.Joull.ce. 'PtWtei..n/.J 
a11.en 1 i. 4patt..ed but a11.k t:MeJ.: io 4ynthv.Ji1e the tt..v.Ji. of the [Jk.CJJ.de 

demand.edi by the btt..ai..n. Jn malnui.tt..Li.Lon one can rtuLch.ly faJ1 pttey 
to vatt..i..oU/.J dwo tt..deM /.Juch M matt..MmU/.J and. kuxu.Jh..w tt..h.o 11..1 which att..e 

ptt..evaleni. i..n develop.Lnff CJJunitt..Le4. Thv.J~ dweMv.J ott.. /.Jtatt..vai.Wn 

4ympi.om.d i...n r~enett..al /.Juch. M l.ow /.Jett..Um albumin a~~_e nevett.. 4eei'L unlv.J/.J 
ihett..e w . /.Jome oi.hett.. dwott..dett.. of the body caU4i..nfJ th.em. 15, 25-27 

U!hett..e do aJ.J.. of thu.e /.Ji.o~ted fuel.d CJJme (lf.tJm? Jt w th.u 

guv.Ji.Wn thai hM itWubled medical p1Wf(M4wnal4 and. La!f people 
wh.en CJJni.empLai..Lnff (Mi..Lnff. Jt w Lmpott..i.cmi to note hett..e thai ih.e 

body, ; dwt...Lnff a (Mi., utilijv.J (LM:i. i.h.o.tJe iw/.Ju€4 o.n.d mai.i.ett.. :th.ai. 

Lt. need.4 :th.e le.tUi.. Th.w L/.J a vett..!f Lmpotiani. CJJncepi. to keen- i..n 
mi..nd and. Li w al4o U/.Jepl i..n l.ooh..Lnff at po44Lb1e mechcmwm4 fo 11.. 

the beriefLi...d obtai..ned :th.tt..Ourfh. i.h.ett..apueu (Mtw-r;, MpecLaJ.J..Ij th.o..de 
CMe/.J wh.ett..e i.h.ett..e L/.J a clu/.Jolui..Wn of W/Wfl.eVU/.J ffll..tnoilv.J /.Juch. M 

LLpomM, tumoM1 h.ypett..p1Mi.a1 etc.. Of couMe adLpo4e. iw.due 
fott..m4 ih.e Lattg-v.Ji amount of iw/.Jue con4umed.. Jruleed., i.hu u Lt. ~4 

main (w}ci.Wn, i.o /.Jett..ve M a fuel.. depot. Oflflhu; a (Mi. adL~..de 
i.w/.Jue ac.CJJuni..tJ (o11. a11..0wttj. 8d% of we4fh.t l.o.di.. 7'tt..Oiei..n/.J a.tz.e l.o4i 

mo/.Jtl!l /Mm rru.L4cl.e i.w..due M the body al.waff.d i.tt..Lv.J to 4patt..e v..i...i.al 
i.i../.J4ue4. Thett..e(ott..e blvoti pMiei..n/.J and blood cel..L4 tt..ema4j. at 

nott..mal l.evel..d. Thett..e hM .been 41-4Jhi. Lncll.ecuJ,e/.J i..n h.em~oCliLi and 
albumi..n levw which L/.J fel.:t to be due to a 41Lrfh.:t deh.ydtt..ai.Lon. 

Ottg-(]Jl./.J 4Mw /.Jome tt..educi.Lon. i..rt 4L~e. But ih.w w not necv.J/.Jatt..Llv 

/.Jeen M a d.e/.Ji.tt..uci.Lve teadenc!l• J:t w fel.t., 'v.JpecLaJ.J..u ilt obe.d.e 

l.37 



people, :tlud. th.e1te w Qll amoun.t o I h.!fpe~tpl.aAi.a wul. h.!fpelti:.w Phv 
i.rt arl.i..po4e :l:.i.44ue a/.J well M th..e h..ealti:, kuln.e!f4 1 4pleen., panoz.eM

1 

wul. li..velt. Owrd..r19- a /OA:t :th..w ex.ce.d.ct :f:.w4ue w b11.0ken down . wui 
u:t.Ui.leJ. a4 luel.. J:t. i.4 le.Lt :th..at :thw mi..c;h..:t acCJJun.:t {-ott :th..e 
lo4484 o/ el..eci:.!Wl!f:l:.€4 :th.ai:. atte 4een. i.rt .dome {M:ted pai:.i.eni-d. 12,,26 

!Vue.ttal :f:.i.44ue, whi.ch u o{ plti.malt!f i..mpolti:.ance, w nevett bttoken 

d.oltKl. 5i.udi.M done on i.h..e ul:tttMittuci:.utwl. level h..ave 4fwwn .1ome 

d.woll{flUti.pdi..on. ·.- Jri .~W ch..orul!Wc!f:l:.€..1 :th..e mi..:toch..i..nd.tti..a h..ave been . 

4Mwn :to exhi.bi.:t .dome di!.4ottr}.ett~ T h.etUL i.4 aMo a :thi.cken.Utr; o{ · ... 

CJJ~ {i.bttw. {j.io;pl.a4mi..c ~acuoli.~fdi.on UJa4 evi.d.en.:t alon.r; 
wi.i.h. 4ome d.i.4rl.o~ o{ :th..e yo4Ji.. CJJmplex.. Ail o{ :tlte.de ch..anff€.1 

mUjh:t h..ave tteptte.1en:f:.eJ. q.. Ce.d4a:ti..on o{ :f:.i.44ue aci.i.vUff i.n view o/ 
eli..mi.J!._atin.;J a cal.otti.e d.tU:Li.n. i.n nonvi..:taL :ti..d/.Jue. Th..w wa4 tteptte-

4eni.f?li. b!f a lowe~ o{ me:tabol..i.Am i.n the clwmd.ttOg;:te.d. lh..e.de 

4:l:.ud..Lu wette done on !fOUn.rf tta:f:./.J wh..o4e bone/.J wette .<~ti.J.l. {o IIJT!~. 

J:t /.Jeem4 that wh..en ~ wi.:th.. ea/.J.di.ble 4iattva:ti..on :the bod.!! will 

cut down Of!- ff!Wwi:.h... 7 hw 4:l:.ud.!f 4MweJ. an i.nh..i..bi..ti..on o/ li.neatt 

f!Wwi:.h o{ :the tta:f:. :ti.bi.a. Th.e de.dtttuc:f:.i..on o{ th..e mi,.toch..iiJuLtti.a 

CJJulsi po4/.Ji..b4 be an adapf.ai:.i..on :th..at would. ptteven:t /.Jcattce {uel.d 

l11.0m bei...nfJ. lunneleJ. i.n.to :l:.i.44ue/.J :th.ai: atte not ~ai:.eiJ; nece.d4altfl• 

:J:t i..4 {o It :th..e4.e tte.a.«tM :that (.aA:1:.4 o { OJI.!f d.uttati..on atte nevett 

ptte.dctti..bed lott ch..J..d.tten. O:thett /.J;f.u.d.i.UJ done on IM:ted. anunaM 

h..ave. /.JMwn lowetted. leveM o{ DIVA cuui pwi'?Ln i.n.cottpotta:f:.i..on i.n:to 
. 2,21 

vall.WU4 Ollf!an4• · 

. ~i..e.A ·wt.t.h :Cw..i.ma..L<J h.ave 4Mwn /.Jome i.ni:.ette.dti.ruj ttuul.iA CIA. 

~ef)attd4 :th.e po-1-1i..ble appli..cai:.i..o5- i.n th.efULP!f· Th.e mo4i i..mptte.d.di...ve 

It~ atte /.Jeen. i.n :th..e lowett GJti..mal.1 who h..ave a muc.h.. f)-lt~:f:.ett 

abi..J..i..;t!f :i.o ltef)enetta.i:e. A p1W{e.140tt flux.le!f catttti.ed. out e.xpetti..men:i./.J 

Ofl. 'Rl..cutatti..a -1p. i.rt wlti..ch.. h..e -1h..oweJ. :tlw:i. a wolllll /.Jepattai:.ed {ttom :the 

tte.di. o{ :the CJJlon!f atul. {M:ted., /.Juttvi..ved. wWe 19 9-en.ettaii..oM o{ 

WOIUIM paA/.JeJ awtl.!fo cx.petti.men:f/.J d.o~e On o:f:.h.ett WOIIJT!/.J an.J. h_~lta 

h..ave 4/wwn a 11.ei:.wm :to a vell.ff eattl!f 4:i.~e o{ d.eveloflllerd.• 

J:t w i..mpolti:.an:t :th..ai: cli.ni..c.a)_ /.Jb!.d.i..e-1 be done to d.e:tettmi.n.e 

motte about po-1-1i..ble d.e.1i:.ttuc:f:.i..on o{ :tw/.Jue. J:i. h..M no:i. been 4h..own. 

th.a:t ih.e tt.ela.i:.i..vel.v- /.Jmall amount o/ dwvlll}afl..i.,?P-ti .. vn rz.eprz.e.deni.LJ 
a lo!U). t6.rt.m d.i./.Jttupti..on o{ ph..ff4U.d.o[l-i..cal {unc:ti..bn. Jn ffen.ett.al 

cli..ni..cal value/.J 4Mw a ttapi.d. rz.etuttn :i.o noiiJTlal value.1 upon , ., . . ... ~ • • 
rz.e{e~i..nf)-•7' 12 
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~~bablv becau4e the~e ha4 been little inie~i in ihe~puetic 

/GAt~ in ca/.Jv.J othett than. obv.ld?f the.~te hM been compa~ii:.ivel.v 
l~ttle cliJtica)_ ~v.~eo..ttch dc!_[J.f? m the United State-1 to detewiin.e 
the pl.aL14ibUU!f of ttte.ai.:~ a vattiei!f o{ pai.holortica)_ cond.itwM 
oui/.J.u/..e of obe-<Jity. Ov.~pUe thw thette atte .dome .dtudiv.l /.JMWin[J 
defm~te benef~i:..d f~m fa4i.Ut<}• J?ai/.J {MieJ. fo~ 24h~ • .dh._owP.d a 
51% decttecue in mf-lanvnaiwn. 1 No definite mechanwm.d we~~:aei&tuni.J:tt.d. 
but ii Wa4 felt that ii m4J.h( be due. io incttea/.Jed codico/.Jte~.u/.. 
/.Jecttetiq~t. A 5o% mctteatJe m nuetttophilic ph0fi!!cyio4w ha4 been 
/.JMwrt ovett- ilwr4e value-1 obiamed aft~ a meaL 24 T e4i/.J wette done 
iJt vi:t~ with nuet~ph~l.d :tafl.en f~om 4ubjeci/.J /Mted fo~ 2 1/2 ~· 
The phC11JOC!flic ·~ex Wa/.J /.Jhown to be modulaied b!f blood /.JUfJO-~ 

level-d.. The~e w al.do a hU;)Aett ttv.~wiartce to /.J!fmiomo.:L.i.c wulm 
/.Jhoch_ alf.e~ faAt~..'8 5tu.di._v.J m mice have /.Jhown a C€4/.Jation of 
r~~wth ~ kett.a.ioma/.J. 5 {()hili thw d.u/.. not ttep~v.lent a ~eitteai f~m 
mal.U;;JtanC.!f it dov.~ pomt out po.d.dibU.i.i.LeA o/ mcottporw.i:ng. fa/.Jti..nrt 
m:to cance~ t~eai:me11;t. F ~ the~e a~e thvM~ o{ CfLt}e h.i../.Jtv!r..~ . 
~v.l of t~t!f-:lment of menial. d~/.J€4/.Je M welL a.d man.v othett k.Ln<jA ot 
dweMe m the Soviet Uni..on. aJ'lt/. _vthe~ {pwpean. couni~e.d • 

(onc::i.u..dLon-
Thu l.aAt /.Jeci.i..on u iJJ. ll.UfJOn..tle to th-e man.!f ~~ert.d..d who have 
~ me <fLv.ltivM ori /-G.Ati.fu;.. WhJ:.e J can. 1 :t 9-ive advice Q{J- thLd 
J cmt 9-~ve. m!f fe~ on {a.Ai~ whi..ch J UAe. cu !I {.a.4i rnpeL{ • 
A numbe~ of people wlw a~e coMi£1£tt.lJu; /04t~· have ~ed JW.u ,..one 
.dhou.ld. coruluci a /Mi. Same auiho 11./.J have, /.Jiaied thai /.Jof¥/)ne who 
w thi.M.i.Ju; of d.oinrt a /Mt /.Jhould. cof!J4u.l::i thei~ ph!fAic.Lart: •. ~ltoug{t 
thw u cedami.v rfOOd ot:lvice m ott.de.Lt thai cettiai..n ~LoM 
which atte coni~LndicateJi (.ott fa/.Jt~ woul.rf be noted. /3u;t Uz. 

tteo.l.i.tv mo/.Jt dociolt/.J 1 not knowi..nrf much about fcu:t.U1fh would tend 
to ad.vue ~aLMt fa/.Jt~~ Caution w needed in ca/.Je-<J wh.e~e :thette 
citte cof!fl-itLor.w of Ollff<llLiC cl...i..Aea.de. Th.e~e have been veiUJ fw dea;th./.J 
du~ /Mi-d.. Jt u th.our~ht that tht.de w.eA.e all due :to eLthett 
~ome wul_ettf.u.i_ng. coMl.U:i.on o~ becaU/.Je the {-a.d ttJa/.J not conducted 
pttOpetti.v• A fl.lmlbett o{ deaih/.J have been due to veni~cu.latt ti..bd
aiion. lleatti. .di.AetUe u ~ not t~eaittd. w.Uh fa4t~. y<'Jut 
w anothe~ condition wh.e~e caution w m on.de~ due to the fact 

- _ ....... 



:th.ai. u.tti..c aci..d l~vel.d flen.eMl.l!f tz.i..4e dwz..LrtfJ. -1iag.e :two o/ :the /Mi. 
lhu ·a.tdull.n4· :to le.V~ .i:ha:t atte neatt n£uuna1 du.tt~ 4i'f19-e ~· · 

Some con-1i..dettai.Lon -1Mul.d be [Ji...Ven to :the -1i.aie o/ :the 6owel.4 

du.11.~ /Mi..i.mj.. Si...nce :t.hett.e i.../ no pttea:dwte -1i..i...mulai:i...on of pell.i.:.r 
.t~i.al.d.i..d al.oft[f wi...:t.h a f}ertett.ail.owe~ of d.i...[JeAii...ve func:t.i...on, :t.hette 
:t.e.ruid :to 6e a p1W:.blem wi...:t.h conAi.i...pa..i.Lon. Bowel nwvemeni.-1 mav 

rw:t oC.cull. D!f i.heJMel.ve..d /oil. :the d.uttai.i...on o/ t.he {Mt.J 1 The fecal. 
ma:tetti.a.l u open :to baci.e~ti...al. decomp<Mi...i.i...on. /Ju~ti...nfj :the /i...Mi. 

patti. · o/ :the /04,i :the baci.etti..a pMl.i.../ettaie i...n :the aneMbj..c. rondi..i.,wM 

:t.lta:t tteaull. Tltev- atte fwtihett i...nc.tteMed. du.e :to :the J.adt o/ [JMi:lfi..c 

-1ec4eii...oM whi...ch i~ :to 11.aue :the aci...di...:t.!f whi...ch deaiM~ the 
bacietti...a b!f rnak.i.Ju; «t .-W!Aui.iithle en~Uwn.m~. · .Jn the aJ.k~ 

aneJW.bi...c envi...Mnmeni :thai ptteval....W i...n/Mii.Ju;, :the k.i...nd. of baci.etti...a 
ihai have a ~tteaiett :t.enden~ i.owa~d .t~ull.vi...val and pttOli...feka:t.i...on 

atte of a m~ant t!fpe 4uch1 M S:t.ttepi:.ococcU.d -1p. and S:t.ap~
cocCUA 4p.. Thette atte motte baci.etti...a of a pui.~te/ac:t.i...ve t!fpe ttai.hett 

:titan :the /ett.menii...ve bacietti...a. T hev- :tend. :to modi../!! :the fecal. 

ma.ietti...al :to pMdu.ce ..pawo:u;U.d m.eiabo4:tlz..a. . , .• 
·. ~i wi...:t.h the baci.etti...al ex.c~tei.Lon pwdu.c:t-1 :t.ltette u a.l:4o 

f}tte&iett amouni..d of wau:te :that w bei.Ju; pumped i...n:to :the i...ni:.ea:ti...ne 

/ott eli..mi..nai..Lon. ThL4 nottmall!f occuM :to CU}- ex.:ten:t, la1tffel!f :thww;-h 
:the pa4409-e o/ b.i..l.£. The amoun:t.a atte Uicll.ea.ded dutti...rL[f /a.t~i.i...rL[f. lh.w 
w pattil!f due :to :the i...ncll.eo.Ae i...n wau:t.e i...n f}enettal and al.do can be 
du.e :to an i.n.oz.etL6eJi .tJha.~ o/ :the ki...d.nev '-1 l.oad when :thai Oll.ffan 
-1i.ow.6 down. i...:t 14 cleattan.C£. o/ ux1Ltde.. Thette w a la.ll.ffe amount o/ 

bi...le 6e~ pumped out, whi...ch w nw-1i l.i.ke-4; becai.L4e o/ :the heavv
lLpi..d me:taboLi....dm du.~ a /Mi.. 5 evettal bi...le aci...d4, .tJuch M deox.v-
cltoli...c1 bi....tJno tt5 choleni...c, apo cltol.i...c, i.au.w ch.ol.i...c,. an.d. lLt.o cltoli...c 
acU:./..4 have been .tJMwn. :to have i.umo11. . pttodu.ci..n.;} 011.. accelellaii...rL[f 
a..c:ti...vi...i!f .i..rL ~~..a:t-1. ThQ;tJe bi...le acuf4 a11..e fu~ti.hett nwdi...fi...ed. b!f mi...cob
i...aL aci.i...vi...i.!f i.Jtio 4UCh compou.n.d..tJ Q4, C.Opll.O.di.arwl and· c/wleai.ano1)6 

(pedem.Lolo~i...cal ev.tdence haA -1h.own ~tteaiett level.d a/ bowel dueo.Ae 
i...n couni:.ll.i...€.4 whette i:.hen..e a11.e hi...ffhett amouni:.-1 of bi...le aci...d..a and thei...tt 
mi...CLWbi...al dell.i...vi...:t.i...vM i...n the (-eceaZ7 &wel cancett w now /ai...tt4J 

pttevalen:t i...n a//lueni couni:.ll.i...ea.. J ltaven 1:1:. -1een a detai...led cli...ni...cal 
~w o/ :the bi...le compo-1i...i.i...on i...n /CMi.i.Ju; but i...t w hnown. to be 
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d.aJtk.ett .i.Jt, cnlott and contain fjtteai.ett amouni4 of utti...c acid. aA well 

M oi.hett wa.i..4teA.)8 The level.A o/ utti...c acid. atte depend.ent on the 

ki..dnetj 14 ttaie o/ cleattance .. 
28 

When. thette w a /ottceti. e.vacuati...on o/ the bowel.A wi...ih laxative.A 

ott eneJ11lU1 thette w often .deen. a pa.d4G.1Je o/l.altt)e amoun~ o/ muCU.d 

whi...ch h.aA led. manv authottlt6 to contend thai. an amount ol wa.Wte w 
pa44ed out bv the .i..rttut.i..rtal epi:.thel.i..'f'l alorzff with the fjtteaf.ett 

amowU.d o/ muCU.d .dectteied.. lhi.d wawte matettial aloru; with tho.de 

toxic m.i..cttobial metabolufu atte ava.i..lable /ott tteab.dottpi.ion •• ~eceni 
.dtu.d.iu b~ a /ew cl.i..rti...c~ have 9-iven. evuience.. /-ott the coni.enti...on 

thai natuttal healelt.d have heLd /ott .dome ii...me1 thai thette w an 

amount <D-11 tteab.dottpi.ion .i..rt the l.atUJe .i..rttuti.Jte whette the level..A. o/ 

baciett.i..a and con..de.quen.:t:/wawte pwduci.d tend i.o be h.Lrfhul.. 

OccaiAonallv the lEv.ei.d o/ bile wi...ll bui.J.d up and the pM4b.f}e 

wi...ll be blocked. 7hw ob.di.ttUci.i.of!- .domei..i.me.d tte.duli.d i.n the b.i..le 

be.i.nff pumped .i..rtio i.h~ .diomach and then. &b.dectuen.tlv U w tt~ultl}i

iateL 5.i..m.i..lattlv i.he pai.ien.t ma!f expetti...en.ce vomii.i..n.ff and 9-M• 
F nom .duch COMWettati...oM M i.he4e il w /ell thai a cleaMi..n.ff o/ 

the d0-u.ive i.ttad.l wW benefit the patient. 7hw .domeilme.d occult.d 

4ponianeoi1.4l!f M .i..rt ~4e.d o/ diatthea1 but it w U.dualiv helped alorlff 
bff the U.de oflaxaiive.d1 enemM1 ott colo'lftic itttt-0-aii...oM.. A/tett 

.duch i.tteaimeni. the patient o/i.en /eei.d an .i..mmedi..ai.e ttelie/ whette.M 

be/otte the /Miett had /eli ii..tLed, li:..4ile.d-d1 ittttdable ott <llt!f o/ the 

oihett 4vmpioP't.d of auto.i..rtioxicati..on . .duch a.d headache.d ei:c. , 

F uttihett ttecomendai:.i..oM and WeM can. be ~eaned fwm the /Mii..n.ff 

lii.ettaiu.tte thai. w awund.. Wh.i..le .dome o/ i.hi.d mai.etti...al w .i..rt eii. ,IWtt 

ii. .dii...ll tteptte.den.i.d a 9-ooci .dOuttce o/ We.a..d. flopef.u.lJ.v. i..ni.e.tte.di. 

wi...ll .i..rtctte.Me .i..rt the U .5. and /utti.hett lte.dea11.ch wi...ll be done. Thette 

w a def.i..n.Lt.e need /ott altettnaiive.d i.o O.U.It p~te.deni medic.l.. .d!JAiem 

which i.hwU9-h it 1 .d ove.ll.U.de of dttUff.d and .dUIU)elt!f ofteit lte.du.l.i:A .i..rt 

lwr.::thert. di.4i.JI.teffttati...on o/ the bodv becaU.de o/ .di...de e?/e.ctA t:Jo! d~ 
and the of.ien. u.n.n.ece.d4all.!f 1temoval of o~ and i.w.due4. The 1tecott.d. 

o//Mti..n.ff thettapie.d hM c1ean.4 .dhown U to be a vi...able altettnative • 
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The Role of Lactic Acid in Acute Mountain Sickness: 

A Possible Causative Factor 

Penberthy (1) first published in 1976 the interesting hypothesis 

that lactic acid, as well as other metabolic acids, may play an important role 

in the etiopathology of acute mountain sickness. The purpose of this review is 

to investigate the validity of this hypothesis based on information currently 

available in the scientific literature. 

For a description of the history of high altitude physiological 

investigations and a general treatment of the problems encountered by humans 

at high altitude, the reader is referred to the excellent reviews by Sutton (2), 

Heath and Williams (3), Ward (5), and ~~zess (6). However, to illustrate clearly 

the'nature of acute mountain sickness, the information in table 1, which 

summarizes short and long term adaptive responses, will be most helpful. 

It is important to note that most if not all of the problems associated 

with the disease syndrome under consideration can be prevented by simple measures. 

By simply gaining altitude slowly, at the rate of approximately one thousand 

feet per day·, one can almost assuredly avoid the symptoms and discomforts of 

acute mountain sickness. However, to the moden1 mountaineer it will never be 

practical, especially in· the Pacific Northw~st, to gain altitude at this rate 

of only one thousand feet a day. Three, four, or five thousand feet in elevation 

gain per day is common. 

The Symptoms £i. Acute _Hountain Sickness 

Acute mountain sickness is a disease syndrome with a ~vide spectrum in 

the severity, duration, and the number of symptoms that each individual may 
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TABLE 1 

ADAPTIVE ACCLIMATIZATIONS 

Acute Short Term * Long Term ** 
Visitors Visitors 

Sympathetic Nervous Increased markedly above Activity approximately 
equal to sea-level System Activity (14,15) sea-level values. 
values. -

Vital Capacity 
(7) 2460mlm2 llSA*** 2610mlm2 DSA*** 

Hyperventilation present, Maintained sensitivity 
Hyperventilation 

( 3 8 9 maintained many days. to low P02 . 

Pulmon a ry Dlff uslng Nc increase, remains 
Transition to Capacity (10,11,12 approximately lOmm.Hg. 

-

Cardiac Output Excessive increase. Normal cardiac output. 

*--Several hours to several weeks exposure, 

**--Several months to several years exposure. 

***--Body surface area . 

• • • • • • 

Native High Altitude 
Residents 

Activity approximately 
equal to sea-ievel 
values. 

I 

2720mlm2 llSA*** 

No hyperventilatory 
drive relative to H.A.* 

Approximately l-2mm.Hg. 

Normal cardiac output. 

• • • 
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experience. Furthernore these symptoms vary between individuals and within the 

same individual upon subsequent exposure to high altitude. The onset of the 

symptoms usually occurs within the first few hours of exposure to high altitude, 

with the symptoms seldom lasting more than two to three days (3, 7, 9, 12, 14). 

Many different treatment modalities have been tested for the prevention 

and treatment of acute mountain sickness (see tables 2 and 3). There is a 

consistent, though elusive, thread of information throughout the literature 

concerning the treatments and preventive techniques that consistently yield 

beneficial results. The patterns that e~erge encompass adequate fluid replacement, 

the use of diuretics, proper acclimatization, the use of acids (Diamox), and 

possibly the use of bicarbonate. Other treatment modalities are either marginally 

beneficial or clearly detrimental to the well being of the &~S subject (see 

Appendix A). 

The following model of the etiopathology of acute mountain sickness 

proposes to clarify the relationships acong the different treatment modalities 

in a unifying manner (see Figure 1). 

The Respiratory Response to .Acute Exposure ~ High Altitude. 

Hyperventilation has been accepted as the normal response to acute 

exposure to high altitude in hunans (4). King, et al. (14) clearly established 

that during acute exposure to high altitude those persons who do not suffer from 

the symptoms of acute mountain sickness do indeed hyperventilate . However, thos e 

persons \vho exhibited the rr.o st severe sy::1ptoros of A..~S were observed to hypervent.l.late. 

A relative insensitivity of t he carotid and aortic bodies wa ~• described a s beJng 

responsible for the inabili t y to increase ventilation at high altitude. In 

the hypothetical model of the etiopathology of &~S represented in Figure 1, 



TABLE 2.. 

SElECLED r:u:..-\Y.C::\1 ~'J:),\J.l'rl£5 Of A.'1S 

Treatment I Clinical ~easonin& I Author 
I 

: 

I l)A=?lc fluid intake. I 

i To cause copiou.s uric.e flO'J. Houston0.6"); Hacketta2.). 
I 

I 

I To cause copious ur1oe fl~J. I 2)D!uretics. I Cray(9 ); Singh(l5). 
: 
i I 3)Craclua1 ascent. i To alloY for accli~tization. Houston(l6). 
I 

4>atcarbonate. I i Penberthy(!). 
To correct for cetabo:ic acidosis. I 

I I Houston(~6); 5)Aspirln. I Relief of heada~~e. ?rocotion of sleep. . I Hall(tn. 
Singh(15); 

6)Mild activity. I I 
lio reason given. I Houston(16); Hall(l7). 

7)Carbonic anhydrase i 

I Racsey(l8); Evans(l4); 
inhibitors. I to correct for alkalosis. Cray(~9); Hackett(l2). 

I 

S)Sal t Restriction. 
I I Joosena (1~). I To counteract sodi~ ratentioa. 
I 
I 

9)Amconium chloride. I To correct for al~alosis. I Singh(l5~; Penberthy(!). 

10) Codiene. 

ll)Potassium. 

Relief of headache. ProQation of slee?· I Caraon(l3). 

I to treat po":assiuo l oss. I Waterlo,.(lO); Hall(U). 

TABLE 3 

MAJOR SYXPTO~ OF ACcTE ~~u~TAIN SIC~~ESS *l *2 *3 

SYMPTO~ REfERENCES 

a.) Headache 1, 9, 10, 12, 14' 15, 16 

b.) Nausea l, 10, 12, 14. 15, 16 

c.) Vociting 1, 10, 12, 15, 16 

d.) Muscular \.:eak.ness 1, 9, 10, 12, 15, 16 

e.) Shortness of Breath 1, 9, 10, 12, 15, 16 

£. ) Anorexia . 10, 12, 16 .... 
g.) Sleeplessness 15, 16 

h.) Ataxia 9, 15 

1.) Meutal Confusion 15 

j.) tachycardia 15 

k.) Aatidiuresis 15 

1.) Lack of Concentration 15 

*!--Presented in or~er of de~reasing frequency. 

*2--It should be notec that alt~ou~h the last few syc?tC~ (1 through 1) share 
the sa~~ s ingle r eference, t~a: re:~:e~ce is to the st~dies by Singh et al. (tS). 
These studies dr e the lar~est a~d tne must comprehensive clv~e :o date on 
the probleJI.S associat~d ._ ith A::.S . 

3*--Ac:ute ~~, uotain Sick:1.ess, !-!i~h Alti:. '-l.je Pul:::o:\a ry Ec!c:1a, Cer-ebral Edeoa, and 
Retinal P.e:lmOrr;,age each occur '-1?C:1 eX? .JSure to hi ~;-, al tit uC.~~?. Ead1 of the 
four conditions o~rLes a~a ov~~~~~s c~I~sidera~ly in i ts rcs?e c tiv~ si~ns and 
sympto::1s with t ht:! ot:'\E:r t!i.te.! . L :';.::, ~qu.!ntly, e~u.:h is cc:1.Sidered to be a 
~iffere n t aspect of a larger pa:t~l~si~ al synJroQe \15). 
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Figure I 
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hyperventilation may serve with metabolic acidosis as part of a positive feedback 

loop complicating the symptoms of fu~S. 

Muscular Work at High Altitude 

In aerobic exercise 50-60% of the energy requirements of the human 

organism are supplied by fat metabolism, whereas in anaerobic exercise such as 

heavy muscular work, carbohydrates are the major contributing fuel (16). 

The intensity of the work load in relation to the individual's maximum 

aerobic capa~ity determines the percentage contribution of fat and carbohydrate 

to work metabolism. The utilization of fat and carbohydrate depends on the 

?xygen supply to the working muscles. A decreased oxygen supply to the muscles 

is,associated with a higher utilization of carbohydrate by the muscles. 

At sea level the P0
2 

(partial pressure of oxygen) of inspired air is 

149 mm Hg.; at an altitude of 3000 meters the P02 is 100 mm Hg.; and at an 

altitude of 5000 meters the P0
2 

of insp~red air drops to 75 mm Hg. This fall 

in the Po2 of the inspired air is partly compensated for by the hyper venti

latory resp9nse in newcomers to high altitude (3, 64). As indicated )n Figure 2, 

arterial oxygen concentration is markedly decreased at high altitude when 

compared with sea-level values. 

Taking into account the nature of mountaineering (i.e., heavy muscular 

work) and the decreased arterial oxygen saturation encountered at high altit~de , 

we begin to understand that anaerobic me~abolism may play an increasingly 

important role in the onset of .~~S (25). 
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FIGURE 2 
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Figure 2. Representation of the mean oxygen pressure ~radients from inspired 
air ,to mixed venous blood in su!>jects native to a.) sea- level; b) 4540 _meters 
and c.) climbers at 6700 meters. (Aaa?tea ,from Heath aGd Williams, p.28, 1977)(3). 
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LACTATE HETABOLIS~·1* 

• G-LUCOSE. 

~~ 

• 

. 
*Adapted from Alberti et al.(31) • 
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Definition of Lactic Acidosis 

Cohen (26) defines lactic acidosis as a "state of metabolic acidosis 

associated with high blood concentrations of lactate." It is implied that all 

or part of the acidosis is due to the hydrogen ion resulting from the metabolic 

production of lactic acid. This production of hydrogen ions and lactate ions 

from lactic acid is due to the low pK (3.8) of lactic acid which causes it to 

be almost completely disassociated at the pH of body fluids. 

Lactic Acid Metabolism: An Overview 

Glucose metabolism, as far as pyruvate, can take place under anaerobic 

conditions in the cytoplasm of the cell. The interconversion of pyruvate and 

lactate, which is the only biocheoical reaction that produces or consumes lactate, 

occurs here in the cytoplasm, catalyzed by the enz)~e lactate dehydrogenase (31). 

Consequently the rate of oetabolic removal of lactate depends on the rate of 

metabolism of pyruvate. According to Halperin (32), LDH never limits this inter

conversion of lactate and pyruvate. Therefore lactate. will accumulate as a 

result of an increased pyruvate concentration or as a result of an increased 

ratio between cytosolic NADH and NAD (26,32). 

Normally only small amounts of pyruvate will accumulate. The production 

of pyruvate requires NAD, which is reduced to yield ~ADH. Under aerobic conditions 

NADH is reconverted to NAD by oxidation, but under ano*ic conditions an alternative 

pathway is necessary, and this is provicied by the conversion of pyruvate to 

lactate. \~ith the transport of pyruvate across the ui tochoadrial membrance 

further metabolism becomes an oxygen dependent process (See Figure 3). 

The three parts of the carbohydrate oxidation system take place in 

three different parts of the cell. Glycolysis is a cytoplasnic process; the 

TCA cycle is localized within the Datrix of the mitochondria while the electron 

)_ ,')" 3 



transport chain occupies the inner mitochondrial ~e~brane (40). Compared with 

the TCA cycle the energy yield of glycolysis is. small, its unique function being 

the anaerobic production of ATP. This provision of ATP via glycolysis during 

hypoxic exercise is crucial to the continual functioning of muscle (26, 31). 

During muscular exercise, glycolytic breakdown of glucose is increased. 

Each mole of glucose produces two moles of pyruvic acid. Pyruvic acid is in 

equilibrium with lactic acid. With their relatively low pK values (2.5 for 

pyruvic acid and 3.8 for lactic acid), these acids are almost completely 

dissociated in the normal pH range of human blood (7.4). Consequently one ~ole 

of lactic acid or pyruvic acid represents one mole of lactate or pyruvate and one 

equivalent of hydrogen ions (33). 

The change on the pH of body fluids from the increase in the hydrogen 

ion concentration, associated with anaerobic glycolysis, may lead to other 

metabolic effects tending to i.Glpair muse!.?. performance by reducing aerobic 

glycolysis or fatty acid oxidation (34). 

The rate of lactate oxidation by the TCA cycle depends on the activity 

of pyruvat~ dehydrogenase (~DH), which occupies a key role in carbohydrate 

metabolism as the main portal of entry- of pyruvate into the TCA c.ycle. PDH 

is an interconvertible enzyme; it can easily be activated or inactivated by 

dephophorylation or phosphorylation respectively. Dephosphorylation is regulated 

by insulin, whereas inactivation by phophorylation is effected by a specific 

protein kinase in the presence of magnesium. Of interest to our investiBation 

of lactic acid and acute mountain sickness is the report by Cohen (26) that 

hyperventilation can also inhibit pyruvate dehydrogenase, leading to an 

accumulation of lactic acid. 

1 . 5"~-! 
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The Nervous and Hormonal Svste~s at High Altitude 

The information represented in figure 1, The Etiopathology of Acute 

Mountairi Sickness, represents the most recent data available concerning the 

interrelations of the nervous and hormonal systems w~thin this hypothetical 

model· of metabolic acidosis during acute exposure to high altitude. This material 

is very accurately and thoroughly reviewed in the papers by Hornbein (15), Singh (24), 

Sutton (38), Guyton (40), and Clancey (62). 

The Effect 2!._ Hypoxia .£!!_Lactate Metabolisn: An Overview 

When considering the effects of hypoxia on humans it is necessary to 

~istinguish between the chronic and the acute conditions. Huckabee (35) found 

no ~vidence of lactic acidosis in a mixed group of chronically hypoxic hospital 

patients. This is in direct contrast to the effects of acute hypoxemia in 

experimental animals and hu:mans. In studies of acutely hypoxic animals and 

humans, increased blood lactate levels are consistently observed. 

The absence of lactic acidosis in the chemically hypoxic patients is 

presumably d~e to the following compensatory mechanisms: 1) secondary polycythemia 

accompanying chronic hypoxemi~, 2) increased cardiac output, and 3) a decreased 

affinity of hemoglobin for oxygen (35). 

In comparing chronic versus acute exposure to hypoxemia it is worthwhile 

to consider the recognized acclinatizations of high altitude natives concerning 

the accumulation of an excess lactic acid load. In studies reported by Capaderou 

(37), the values for splanchic output of glucose and the uptake of lactate wer e 

approximately twice the values found in lowlanders. The values for the fractio n 

of glucose produced from lactate via gluconeogenesis in nomal highlanders are 
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approximately twice the values found for the fraction of glucose produced from 

lactate in normal lm·llanders (37). Both Sutton (38) and Reynafarje (39) report 

• that blood lactic acid levels are lower in high altitude natives than in sea-level 

residents under identical workloads. 

The observation by Sutton (38) of elevated levels of human growth 

hormone (HGH) in high altitude natives led to the speculation that· the increased • 
levels of HGH are necessary to maintain acclimatization through the metabolic 

role of ass{sting lactic acid utilization during exercise, or engaging free fatty 

acids as the primary energy substrate, resulting in less lactic acid accumulation (40). • 

The clinical · relationship between hypoxia and lactic acidosi.s, and the 

fact that high altitude natives seem to have acclimatized to increased lactic acid 

loads, demands that we look very carefully at the conditions of &~S and evaluate • 
the role of environmental and physiological effectors of an increased ' acid load 

in mountain climbers upon acute exposure to high altitude. 

• 
Accumulation and Removal of Lactic Acid 

During exercise t~e level of lactate in the blood is resultant from a 

dynamic equilibrium between the accumulation and renoval of lactate. At approxi-

mately 60% of maximal aerobic exercise, which is reduced at high altitude, lactate 

begins to appear in increasingly larger concentrations in both active muscle and 

in the blood. The higher the intensity of the work load the higher the rise i n • 
lactic acid (41). Muscle lactate concentrations have been shown to rise to very 

high levels during severe uuscular exercise, amounting to as much as 32 mmol/kg 

wet weight (42) . The pyruvate ra t io do es not rise proportionately; hence th~ 

lactate/pyruvate ratio increases (31 , 43, 44, 45). 

1S b 
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• It has been shown experioentally that an iasufficient supply of oxygen 

to working or resting muscle causes an increased fo~tion of lactic acid. The 

rise in blood lactic acid during muscular wark can thus be explained by an increased 

carbohydrate decomposition due to anoxia in the active ~uscle. Factors that tend 

to increase the anoxia of the muscles will also cause an increased lactic acid 

formation (43). 

Sea level residents accumulate more lactic acid during exercise than 

high altitude residents, and the rate of lactate disappearance is much slower 

in sea level residents than in high altitude natives. 

The only known report of high arterial lactate concentrations in climbers 

during rapid ascent to high altitude c~es from Baicenko and Krestownikoff (46). 

·They found that immediately after a climb to 5630 meters the lactic acid concen

tration was 15.2 MEq. 

Another interesting phenomenon concerning lactic acid accumulation is 

the numerous reports of unfit individuals yielding significantly greater blood 

lactate concentrations than fit individuals under the saEe ·.10rkload (47). Lundin 

summarizes:. "the better the state of training the soaller the rise in lactic acid 

during a g{ven intensity of work" (43). This may be the ~jar contributing factor 

to the results reported by Penberthy (1) that those cliGbers in the best phys ical 

condition suffer the least during the ~{S syndrome. 

Removal of Lactic Acid during Exercise 

By far one of the nost informative and interesting studies concerning 

the removal of lactic acid in lactic acidosis was conducted by Orringer; et al. 

(48), concerning the acid-base status o: eight grand ~al seizure patients. It 



was found that respiratory components played no consistent part in the comp~n

sation for or ameliorization of the acidotic state. Furthermore, renal excretion 

of lactate and hydrogen ions was not seen as accounting for the degree of 

correction of the acidosis. The great majority of lactic acid produced during 

aerobic glycolysis is not lost from the body but is used metabolically when 

oxygen once more becomes available (40). Orringer also concludes that the major 

means of the correction of lactic acidosis is via the aerobic metabolism of 

lactate (48). Aerobic metabolism leads to a decrease in NAD+ and lactic acid 

production. Formation of pyruvic acid from lactic acid is enhanced. .Gluconeo

genesis and the metabolism of lactic acid to carbon dioxide and water efLectively 

removes hydrogen ions from the extracellular fluid, resulting in a rise in the 

serum bicarbonate and a fall in lactate levels (26, 27, 48). 

This offers a biochemical explanation for the suggestion by Houston (17) 

that climbers suffering from &~S should engage in mild exercise rather than 

complete rest or severe exercise . At high altitudes mild activity may yield 

the best balance between an increase in the oxygen uptake and the accumulation 

of an oxygen debt, thus allowing the accumulated lactate to be metabolized 

efficiently-to pyruvate (17, 29). 

Handling of Lactate ~Liver, Kidney, and Skeletal !-luscle 

Lactate circulates in the blood at a normal concentration of approximately 

1 mMol/Liter, and it is removed from t he circulation primarily by the liver. In 

fact, the liver accounts for 57 % of the uptake of lactate at rest (26, 49); la c tate 

is utilized both as an oxidative substra te and as a gluconeogenic precursor. 

Isolated perfused rat liver has five times the capacity for lactate uptake, and 

• 

• 

• 
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lactate's consequent conversion to glucose, than does isolated perfused rat 

kidney (26). In the liver, and also perhaps in the kidney, oxygen consumption 

rises in proportion to the ~ount of lactate taken up (50). 

Of particular incerest are the reports by Ritz (50) and Hems (51) that 

hepatic intracellular -acidosis interferes vith a rate limiting step in gluco-

neogenesis. In isolated perfused rat liver, lowering the pH of the perfusate 

completely inhibits hepatic removal of lactate and glucose formation therefrom. 

Similar effects in vivo could conceivably create a vicious cycle that vould see 

acidosis in itself perpetuating the defect in lactate removal seen in lactic 

acidosis. 

The liver is supplied by partly deoxygenated blood via the pertal vein 

and is therefore considered to be particularly vulnerable to hypoxemia (53). 

Ramsoe, et al. (53) observed an increase in the galactose blood clearance at 

high altitude which reflects the status of hepatic blood flow. From this they 

concluded that circulatory adaptation to high altitude also applies to the liver. 

The maximum increase in hepatic blood flow was found after six to eight days 

at high altitude. 

The Kidney 

As mentioned earlier, the kidney has approximately one-half the capacity 

for lactate removal as the livet: thus in the kidney a substantial fraction of 

the lactate uptake must be converted into ~etabolic end products other than 

glucose, such as ketones. Gluconeogenesi s is considerably slower in the kidney 

than in the liver (26). Total urinary exc r etion of lactate in man is 44:> micromo .Ls/day, 

of which 76% is L-lactic acid and 24% is D-lactic acid. This accounts for a very 
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small portion of the lactic acid that has to be removed from the body per day. 

• 
Skeletal !-!uscle 

Lactic acid is normally produced by skeletal muscle at rest, and an 

increase occurs upon muscle stimulation. The rate of glycolytic lactic acid • production can be rapidly increased, more than a hundred fold, through the 

stimulation of muscle contraction (50). Resting muscle and heart oxidize lactate 

without any increase in oxygen consumption, presumably because lactate substitutes 

for alternative substrates of oxidation (50). 

Skeletal muscle may oxidize large amounts of lactate under special 

conditions; if the blood lactate concentration is raised by maximal exercise, • and ·exercise is then continued at a sub-maximal rate, the muscles may use the 

circulating lactate as fuel. 

Lactic Acid and Diuresis 

Acclimatization up to 4000 meters causes a characteristic diuresis in 

humans. Krzywicki (54) found that during 6 days at 4300 meters, body water 

decreased on the average 2.25 kg. During heavy exercise with adequate calories ~ 

hypohydration still occurred in the study upon acute exposure to high altitude. 

This led Krzywicki to postulate that loss of body water may be an adaptive 

• mechanism to life at high altitude . Therefore it is not surpri s ing that those 

persons reporting the worst symptoms of AMS are consistently oliguric (24, 55). 

Houston (17) and Penberthy (1) recommend the ingestion of enough water to keep 

the urine clear. The advantage of this recommendation may be in the action of 

water on anti-diuretic hormone (ADH). The release of ADH from the supraoptic 

nuclei in the hypothalamus increases the permeability of the collecting tubules, 

• 260 
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• thereby causing increased reabsorption of water by the kidneys. ~;.hen the 

extracellular fluid becomes too dilute (hypo-osmotic), less antidiuretic 

hormone is formed, and excess water is lost. Water inhibits ADH through its 

effect on the osmolar~ty of the extracellular fluids. Therefore, when a 

climber at high altitude is taking adequate water, ADH is inhibited and the 

diuresis of high altitude acclimatization may be allowed to take place (40). 

Summary of the Role £E. Lactic Acid in Acute Hountain Sickness 

It has been postulated that an increase in the body's metabolic acid 

load may be tcsponsible for the synptO!ls of acute mounstain sickness. He 

have seen that many of the conditions eccountered at work during acute exposure 

to gigh altitude are also known to be causative factors of lactic acidosis 

(exercise, acute hypoxia, dehydration, etc.). 

The next step in the elucidation of the etio?athology of acute mountain 

sickness is to establish clinically the acid-base status in cli3bers during 

acute exposure to high altitude. Tne acid-base data will then ~eed to be 

correlated with an objective symptoms survey of the clim~ers to determine the 

relationshi~of acid-base status to the degree of s~pto~ severity. If warranted 

by the acid-base determinations, the efficacy of bicarbo:1ate should be investi

gated for the prevention and the treatment of the s~pt~s of acute mountain 

sickness. In order to arrive at a conclusive answer, th~ studies should be 

designed in the double blind fashion, with a control group, a group receiving 

placebo, and a group receiving bicarbonate. If properly conducted, a study of 

this type should adequately answer the q~estions raised ~y Penberthy (1) and 

the review of Penberthy's work by Eorn~e i~ (2). 
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APPE...\lHX A 

Analysis ~ the Treatment Modalities Tested for AHS 

At this point it ~ould be useful to =efer to the table on page 0, 

of the various treatment regimes that have been tested for-the prevention or 

ameliorization of the symptoms of A~ in light of the information presented • 
on the natural history of lactic acidosis. 

Copious Fluid Intake • 
The ingestion of copious quantities of water has already been proposed 

as the agent necessary to dampen the positive feedback loop of antidiuresis 

and oliguria. According to Guyton (40), water is the most effective inhibitor 

of ADH. 

Diuretics • 
Diuretics such as furosemide, which inhibits the reabsorption of sodium 

through the.renal tubules ~nd promotes potassium excretion, have been reported as 

being effective in preventing antidiuresis at high altitude and decreasing the 

occurence of the symptoms of a~S in one study (24), and the same diuretics have 

been reported as being ineffective in the prevention of &~S and possibly dangerous 

in another study (18). • 
Gradual Ascent 

Gradual ascent to high altitude has proven to be the most effective 

preventive measure against the symptoms of AMS up to altitudes of approximately 

18,000 feet (17). 

• 



Bicarbonate Therapy 

Penberthy has reported consistent success with bicarbon2te therapy 

of the symptoms of A}ffi (1). This is pres~ably due to the buffering action 

of the bicarbonate ion on the increased hydrogen ion load resulting from 

lactic acidosis. There have been no controlled studies to investigate the 

efficacy of bicarbonate therapy in the ameliorization and/or prevention 

of the symptoms of AMS. 

Aspirin 

Aspirin has been utilized for the relief of headache and the promotion 

of sleep. In speaking of its analgesic effect, Hilson, et al. (60) state that 

the beneficial effects of aspirin as an analgesic may be due to its effect on 

wat~r balance, leading to a reduction of edema. This ~ay account for the 

favorable effects of aspirin, reported in the literature (7, 24, 29), on the 

recovery from the symptoms of &~S. 

Mild Activity 

The benefits gained· from mild activity in recovering fro~ the symptoms 

of AMS are explained hypothetically in the section dealing with the removal of 

lactate. Briefly, lactate is reooved oost efficiently by aerobic oxidation. 

At high altitudes mild activity oay yield the best balance between an increase 

in the oxygen uptake and the accumulation of an oxygen debt (17, 29). 

Carbonic Anhydrase Inhibitors 

Carbonic anhydrase is kno~¥11 to catalyse the hydracion of carbon dio xide 

to carbonic anhydrase, and likewise its r everse dissociati2n t o carbon dioxide 



and water. The carbonic acid fo~ed ioaizes to give bicarbonate and hydrogen 

ions (40, 60). Inhibition of carbonic anhydrase by carbonic anhydrase inhibitors 

such as acetazolamide reduces the concentration of hydrogen ions in the renal 

tubules and leads to an increased excretion of sodiU3 and bicarbonate, thereby 

~reducing diur•sis (60). 

There is no clear evidence that carbonic anhydrase inhibitors are effective 

in treating and/or preventing the s~toms of AMS. The studies that have been 

done utilized either sedentary or acclicatized subjects (18, 21, 22, 23, 24, 30). 

In either situation respiratory alkalosis may be a complicating factor. It is 

more likely that during work upon exposure to high altitude unacclimatized 

individuals experience varying degrees of lactic acidosis (unconpensated ~eta

belie acidosis) in conjunction with respiratory alkalosis (22). 

,· 

Salt Restriction 

Joosens (20) reported success in a small study utilizing salt restriction 

as a preventive measure against .~~ in humans. This may serve to prevent the 

problems associated with soaium retentioa, notably cerebral and pulmonary edeEa (24). 

Ammonium Chloride 

Ammonium chloride was used in ten patients by Singh, et al. (24) in an 

attempt to correct for the pres~ed res?iratory alkalosis due to the hyperven

tilatory response to hypoxia. Of these ten subjects, one felt better, four were 

unaffected, and five felt ~orse. Penbert~y (1) reports sinilar results. This 

is in accordance with the proposed codel of the etiopathology of ~!S, because 

ammonium chloride would add to the ~etabolic acid load, t~ereby further compli

cating the state of metabolic acicosis. 

• 

• 

• 
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Codeine 

As a derivative of opium, codeine acts principally on the Central 

Nervous System, both as a depressant and as a stimulant. Wilson, et al. (60) 

report that the depressant action of the morphine-like drugs (e.g., codeine) 

is clinically the most important property. This results in an increase in the 

subjects' pain tolerance, a sleepy feeling, and a general euphoria. From the 

work of Carson and Evans (23), there is no clear evidence that codeine is at 

all efficacious in the treatEent and/or prevention of the s~ptows of AMS. 

Potassium 

Potassium has been utilized by a~ least two researchers in attempts to 

treat and/or prevent the symptoms of ~5 (19, 29). There are consistent reports 

in the literature of potassium loss upon acute exposure to high altitude. 

Supplementation with potassium has not been found to be ef i ective in the treatment 

and/or prevention of the symptoms of A}IS. The loss of potassium during acute 

exposure to high altitude has yet to be explained fully. If it functions as a 

factor of acclimatization, then supplementation with potassium may hinder this 

process . 



APPE..\'DIX B 

Exercise Induced Hypoglycemia 

A depletion of hepatic glucose stores . leads to central nervous system 

symptoms typical of hypoglycemia (dizziness, partial blackout, nausea, confusion, 

etc.) in fasting subjects without the depletion of glycogen stores (57). This 

is due to the fact that the central nervous system has a very low glycogen 

content, which consequently makes it very dependent on blood glucose. It is 

estimated that approximately 60% of hepatic sugar output goes to the brain and 

central nervous system metabolism (16). 

From .. !lis we can postula.te that the climber at high altitude who does 

not eat regularly, especially those who have not eaten any carbohydrate while 

c.limbing, may be at risk of complicating the symptoms of AHS with those of 

hypoglycemia. There may be an explanation for this in the results reported by 

Consolazio, et al. (58), in studies done with soldiers eating a high carbonydrate 

. diet during high altitude exposure. In these studies it was found that the 

soldiers who ate high carbohydrate diet during their exposure to high altitude 

had a reduction in the severity, duration, and frequency of the symptoms of ~iS 

in relation.to controls. If h)~oglycemia is a complication of the symptoms of 

AMS, then a diet utilizing high conplex carbohydrate. would deal most efficiently 

with the hypoglycemi~; perhaps accounting for the reduction of the duration, 

severity, and frequency of the synptoms of AMS in Consolazio's study (59, 62). 

In addition to the studies of the acid-base balance, it would be worthwhile to 

investigate the blood sugar levels of a group of climbers, both those reporting 

the symptoms of AHS and those free fron the symptoms. With this inforoation the 

degree of synergistic interplay bet~een the organic causes of hypoglycemia aud its 

relation to the symptoms complex kno~~ as acute mountain sickness could be 

accurately determined. 

• 
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• 
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TABLE 5 

TABLE OF THE SYMPTOMS OF, OR CO~~ITIONS CO~~iON TO, THE ONSET OF THE 

SYMPTOMS OF HYPOGLYCEHIA, ACUTE XO~TAIN SICKNESS, AND LACTIC ACIDOSIS. 

HYPOGLYCEMIA 

Heart Palpitation · 

Headache 

Mental Confusion 

Exercise 

Muscular Weakness 

ACUTE MOUNTAIN SICKNESS 

Tachycardia 

Headache 

Mental Confusion 

Exercise 

Muscular 1-l'eakiless 

Hyperventilation 

Increased Catacholamines 

Acute Hypoxia 

Dehydration 

LACTIC ACIDOSIS 

Tachycardia 

Exercise 

Hyperventilation 

Increased Catacholamines 

Acute Hypoxia 

Dehydration 
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